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rogoria Tqveni, rogorc saqpatentis axali
xelmZRvanelis xedva qveyanaSi inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis dacvis TvalsazrisiT? ra aris is
ZiriTadi gamowvevebi, ris winaSec dResdReobiT
saqarTvelo dgas?
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis sistemis ganviTareba
da xelSewyoba nebismieri qveynis ekonomikuri
ganviTarebisTvis mniSvnelovani faqtoria.
dReisTvis aris ramdenime prioritetuli sfero,
romelTa mxardaWera da ganviTareba aucilebelia,
rom Tanamedrove msoflioSi arsebul gamowvevebs
saqarTvelom Rirseulad upasuxos. kerZod,
aRsaniSnavia inovaciur saqmianobasTan dakavSirebuli
sakiTxebi. aRniSnul sferoSi adgilobriv
gamomgoneblebs sWirdebaT meti Tanadgoma, rac
specialuri teqnikuri codnis TvalsazrisiT
daxmarebaSi, arsebuli gamogonebebis dacvasa
da komercializaciaSi gamoixateba-rogorc
saqarTveloSi, ise saerTaSoriso asparezze.
aseve, aRsaniSnavia, rom soflis meurneoba aris
sfero, sadac saqarTvelos erT-erTi udidesi
saeqsporto potenciali gaaCnia. Sesabamisad, soflis
meurneobis produqtebi yvelaze mniSvnelovani
obieqtebia, riTac SeiZleba qveyanaSi brendingis
strategiis ganviTareba daiwyos. soflis
meurneobis produqtebis geografiuli aRniSvnebiT
dacvis sistemis ganviTareba, SesaZloa, qarTuli
produqtebis saeqsporto potencialis gazrdis
TvalsazrisiT yvelaze efeqturi instrumenti gaxdes.
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacvis mxriv
sagulisxmoa, rom saqarTveloSi sakmaod did
problemas qmnis inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis,
maT Soris saavtoro uflebebis dargSi arsebuli
sazogadoebrivi cnobierebis jer kidev dabali
done, rac avtorebs, gamomgoneblebs, uflebebis
sxva mflobelebs, mewarmeebs da dargSi moRvawe sxva
pirebs saSualebas ar aZlevs, maTi uflebebi saTanado
doneze daicvan da aRasrulon.
evrokavSiris kanonmdeblobasTan saqarTvelos
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis kanonmdeblobis
harmonizacia warmoadgens valdebulebas, romelic
qveyanam 2014 wlis 27 ivniss, evrokavSirTan
asocirebis xelSekrulebis xelmoweriT aiRo. am
mimarTebiT, igegmeba inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
kanonmdeblobaSi Sesabamisi cvlilebebis Setana.
calke unda aRiniSnos sasamarTlos sistemis
gaumjobesebis aucilebloba.
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What is your, as a new head of Saqpatent, vision of the
intellectual property protection in the country? What are the
main challenges Georgia faces in this respect nowadays?
Development of intellectual property system and its
supporting is an important factor of economic development
of any country. There are several priority spheres today
which require support and development so that Georgia could
adequately meet the challenges the modern world faces.
Specifically there are issues concerning innovative activity
to be mentioned. Local inventors need greater support in
the above-mentioned sphere, which must be expressed in
providing them with technical knowledge, protection and
commercialization of the existing inventions both in Georgia
and abroad. It must also be mentioned that agriculture is the
sphere where Georgia possesses one of the biggest export
potentials. Correspondingly, agriculture products are the
most important objects that can be used for branding strategy
development in Georgia. The development of protection
system by means of geographic marking of the agriculture
products may become the most effective tool for increasing
export potential of Georgian products.
Speaking about intellectual property it must be noted that
quite a low level of public consciousness in respect of
intellectual property and copyright in particular presents
rather a serious problem in Georgia. This does not
provide authors, inventors, as well as other right owners,
entrepreneurs and other figures in this sphere with the
opportunity to protect and execute their rights at the adequate
level. Harmonization of Georgian copyright legislation
is a liability to the European Union legislation which the
country assumed on June 27, 2014 by signing European
Union Association Agreement. In connection with this
corresponding amendments are planned to be made to the
copyright legislation. The necessity to improve the court
system is to be mentioned separately.
What is the Saqpatent’s, as a provider of the State politics in
copyrights sphere, involvement in the processes carried out
in this respect?
Saqpatent, as a provider of state politics in the copyright
sphere, has worked out a plan of action for the years of 20142018. According to the above-mentioned plan Saqpatent
believes public consciousness development in the sphere
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rogoria saqpatentis, rogorc saavtoro uflebebis
sferoSi saxelmwifo politikis gamtarebeli organos
CarTuloba am sferoSi mimdinare procesebSi? ra
proeqtebi xorcieldeba am mxriv?
saqpatentis, rogorc saavtoro uflebebis sferoSi
saxelmwifo politikis gamtarebeli organos mier
SemuSavebul iqna 2014-2018 wlebze gaTvlili
samoqmedo gegma. aRniSnuli gegmis mixedviT,
saqpatentis mier erT-erT mTavar prioritetad
miCneul iqna sazogadoebrivi cnobierebis amaRleba
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis, maT Soris saavtoro
uflebebis sferoSi, vinaidan cnobierebis dabali
done mniSvnelovnad ganapirobebs aRniSnul dargSi
arsebul uflebebis darRvevebs. Sesabamisad,
igegmeba saswavlo centris Seqmna, sadac studentebs,
avtorebs, mosamarTleebs da saavtoro uflebebis
dargSi moRvawe sxva pirebs saswavlo kursebs
SeTavazeben.
saqpatenti, aseve, gegmavs sagamomcemlo saqmianobis
kuTxiT gaaqtiurebas. Seiqmneba da gamoicema
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of intellectual property, including the copyright, to be one
of the most important priorities, as low level of public
consciousness considerably stipulates infringements in the
above-mentioned sphere. Correspondingly, a learning centre
is planned to be started which will offer training courses for
students, authors, judges and others dealing with intellectual
property and copyright.
Saqpatent also plans to get activated in publishing. Special
copyright literature will be written and published, including
translation and publication of foreign sources. In addition to
this, as it was mentioned above, according to the liabilities
taken up by Georgia there are suggestions introduced to
amend the current legal acts in the sphere of copyright,
within the agreement Georgia has signed with the European
Union.
And, finally, there are plans to carry out massive information
campaign with the aim of not only to explain the population
that copyright infringement is a punishable action, but
also to show that the copyright infringement is a morally
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saavtoro uflebebis dargSi specialuri
literatura, aseve ucxouri literatura.
amasTan, rogorc zemoT aRiniSna, mimdinareobs
saqarTvelosa da evrokavSirs Soris gaformebuli
xelSekrulebis farglebSi, saqarTvelos mxridan
nakisri valdebulebebis SesrulebisTvis, saTanado
winadadebebis wardgena, saavtoro uflebebis dargSi
moqmedi samarTlebrivi aqtebis daxvewis mizniT.
bolos, igegmeba farTo sainformacio kampaniis
Catareba, romlis mizania, aseve, mosaxleobisTvis
aramarto imis axsna, rom saavtoro uflebebis
darRveva dasjadi qmedebaa, aramed isic, rom
saavtoro uflebebis darRveva moralurad gasakicxi,
araRirseuli saqcielia.
bolo periodSi, saavtoro uflebebis dacva sul
ufro mniSvnelovani xdeba. Seicvala Tu ara am mxriv
situacia saqarTveloSi?
saavtoro uflebebis dacvis da aRsrulebis
dargSi saqarTveloSi situacia ukeTesobisken
Seicvala. gansakuTrebiT aRsaniSnavia avtorTa
koleqtiur safuZvelze mmarTveli organizaciis
gaaqtiureba, rac xels uwyobs rogorc adgilobrivi,
ise ucxoeli avtorebis uflebebis dacvas. es am
organizaciaSi Semosuli saavtoro honoraris
mniSvnelovan zrdaSi gamoixateba. aseve, aRsaniSnavia
sabaJo da Semosavlebis samsaxuris efeqturi
qmedebebi. zemoaRniSnulis miuxedavad, kvlav rCeba
aralegaluri aslebis Seqmnisa da gavrcelebis
problema. Tumca aRniSnul movlenasTan brZola
aramxolod sadamsjelo RonisZiebebis gamoyenebiTaa
aucilebeli, aramed legaluri alternativis gaCenis
saSualebiTac. aRniSnuli ganpirobebulia Semdegi
ori faqtoriT:
mxolod aralegaluri nawarmoebebis aslebis amoReba
da alternativis SeuTavazebloba mosaxleobisTvis
saavtoro uflebebiT dacul nawarmoebebze
xelmisawvdomobis SezRudvas iwvevs;
legaluri alternativis arsebobisas, kidev ufro
metad TvalsaCino xdeba, rom Tu mosaxleoba
nawarmoebebs saavtoro uflebebis dacviT SeiZens,
isini amiT aramarto kanonierad moiqcevian, aramed
bevrad ufro maRali xarisxis produqts SeiZenen.
ra aris is ZiriTadi sargebeli, rac SeiZleba
saavtoro uflebebis da, zogadad, inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis dacvam moutanos saxelmwifos?
saavtoro uflebebis da, zogadad, inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis dacvis da xelSewyobis ZiriTadi mizani
aris avtorTa da Semoqmed pirTa uflebebis dacva.
inteleqtualuri sakuTreba da, maT Soris saavtoro
uflebebi, inovaciuri saqmianobis da mTlianad
ekonomikuri ganviTarebis umniSvnelovanesi
instrumentia. bolo periodSi, informaciuli
sazogadoebisa da codnaze damyarebuli ekonomikis
Camoyalibebis pirobebSi, misi roli kidev ufro
gaizarda.
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condemnable unworthy behavior.
Copyright protection has become more and more important
lately. Has the situation changed in Georgia in this respect?
The situation concerning copyright protection and execution
has changed for the better in Georgia. The organization
managing authors’ collective rights deserves a particular
mentioning. It assists to protect copyright of both local and
foreign authors, which is reflected in significant increase
of royalties the organization helped to raise. The Customs
and Revenue Services effective actions are also to be
mentioned. However, despite the above-mentioned illegal
copying and its spreading is still a problem. The problem is
to be fought against not only by means of punishment but
also by providing its legal alternative. It is stipulated by the
following two factors:
Withdrawal of illegal copies and absence of alternative for
them limits the availability of the protected works for the
public;
Existence of legal alternative makes it even more obvious
that if population purchases the works produced under the
copyright they will not only stay law-abiding citizens but
will also obtain a much more quality product.
How can the State benefit from the copyright as well as from
general intellectual property protection?
The main purpose of copyright and generally intellectual
property protection is authors’ and creative people’s right
protection. Intellectual property, including the copyright
is an innovative activity and on the whole is an important
tool for economic development. Its role has increased even
more lately in the environment of information society and
knowledge-based economy formation.
It must also be noted that investment to the country
particularly depends on proper work of intellectual property
system. For example, in 2010 the products produces within
the sphere of intellectual property industries constituted
34.8% of the USA GDP. The given example makes obvious
the importance of proper functioning of intellectual property
system for development of a country’s economy.
After signing the EU Agreement protection of intellectual
property, including the copyright, is one of the main
liabilities Georgia has taken up. What is the State role in this
business?
The main role the State performs is adoption of
corresponding normative acts, which provides for maximum
protection and support of intellectual property rights. It also
provides effective work of state institutions and courts. The
State is also supposed to provide corresponding support for
authors’, inventors and other people working in the abovementioned sphere.

mTavari Tema

aseve aRsaniSnavia, rom qveyanaSi investiciebis
Semosvla gansakuTrebiT inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis sistemis gamarTul muSaobazea
damokidebuli. magaliTad, inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis sferoSi moqmedi industriis mier
Seqmnilma produqciam 2010 wels amerikis SeerTebuli
Statebis mTliani Sida produqtis 34.8% Seadgina.
aRniSnuli magaliTic cxadyofs, Tu ramdenad
mniSvnelovania gamarTuli inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis sistema qveynis ekonomikis
ganviTarebisTvis.
evrokavSirTan asocirebis xelSekrulebis
xelmoweris Semdeg, saqarTvelos erT-erTi ZiriTadi
valdebuleba inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis, maT
Soris saavtoro uflebebis dacvaa. rogori unda iyos
saxelmwifos roli am saqmeSi?
saxelmwifos ZiriTad movaleobaa saTanado
samarTlebrivi aqtebis miReba, rac inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis uflebebis maqsimalur dacvas da
aRsrulebas uzrunvelyofs; aseve, saxelmwifo
institutebis da sasamarTlos efeqturi muSaobis
uzrunvelyofa; avtorebis, gamomgoneblebisa da
aRniSnul sferoSi moRvawe sxva pirTaTvis saTanado
mxardaWeris aRmoCena.
ra gziT SeiZleba mivaRwioT maqsimalur efeqts
saavtoro uflebebis ukanonod gamoyenebis
winaaRmdeg brZolaSi?
saqarTvelos kanonmdebloba Seesabameba saavtoro
uflebebis dargSi arsebul saerTaSoriso
SeTanxmebebs, is harmonizebulia evrokavSiris
samarTlebrivi aqtebis ZiriTad moTxovnebTan, rac
saavtoro uflebebis mflobelTa uflebebis dacvas
da aRsrulebas garantirebuls xdis. Tumca, aRniSnul
sferoSi saerTaSoriso kanonmdebloba mudmivad
evolucias ganicdis. Sesabamisad, aucilebeli xdeba
erovnuli kanonmdeblobis daxvewa da mniSvnelovan
globalur samarTlebriv reformebTan misi logikuri
dakavSireba, rac saavtoro uflebebis mflobelTa
uflebebis ukeT dacvas da aRsrulebas SesaZlebels
gaxdis. amasTan, saqarTveloSi saavtoro uflebebis
dacvis efeqturobis amaRlebis mizniT, saWiroa,
rom sazogadoebrivi cnobiereba amaRldes. aseve,
aucilebelia uflebebis mflobelTa, am sferoSi
moRvawe sxva pirTa da saxelmwifo organoebis
erToblivi Zalisxmeva damrRvev pirTa winaaRmdeg.

How can we reach maximum effect in struggle against
copyright infringement?
Georgian legislation satisfies all existing international
copyright agreements. It is harmonized with main EU
normative acts, which guarantees protection and execution
of copyright holders’ rights. However, the legislation in the
above-mentioned sphere is in constant process of evolution.
Hence it is necessary to brush up national legislation and
connect it logically to important global legal reforms which
will make it possible to improve protection and execution of
copyright holders’ rights.
In addition to this, it is necessary to raise society
consciousness so that to increase effectiveness of the
copyright protection. Copyright holders as well as other
related persons and bodies must necessarily make joint
efforts against copyright infringers.
What would you recommend artists with the aim of more
effective copyright protection?
Having in mind specificity of copyright they must protect
their own copyright to their best, which, in its turn, will
stimulate them to use maximum of their creative abilities. It
must be noted that whatever the State attempts are to protect
the copyright it will have no result unless the right holders
themselves get active in protection of their own rights. Thus,
I would recommend all authors and right holders to protect
their copyright in a more active manner.

ras etyodiT xelovan adamianebs sakuTari saavtoro
uflebebis ukeT dacvis mizniT?
saavtoro uflebebis specifikidan gamomdinare,
saWiroa maqsimalurad daicvan sakuTari uflebebi,
rac, Tavis mxriv, maT safuZvels miscems, rom
sakuTari SesaZleblobebi maqsimalurad gamoiyenon,
Semdgomi SemoqmedebiTi saqmianobis ganxorcielebis
mizniT. aqve aRsaniSnavia, rom saxelmwifos mxridan
nebismieri saxis mcdeloba, rom saavtoro uflebebis
darRveva aRikveTos, ver gamoiRebs Sedegs, Tu TviTon
uflebebis mflobelebi ar gaaqtiurdnen. Sesabamisad,
yvela avtors da saavtoro uflebebis mflobels
movuwodebdi, ufro aqtiurad daicvan TavianTi
uflebebi.
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rubrikis avtori: TaTia kuxalaSvili / Author of Rubric: Tatia Kukhalashvili

ASDAC-i (saavtoro da momijnave uflebaTa
dacvis asociacia) moldovis respublikaSi
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacvis bazris
lideria.

ASDAC-i arasamTavrobo, arakomerciuli
sazogadoebrivi organizaciaa.

ASDAC-i aris avtorebis da Semsruleblebis

ASDAC (ASSOCIATION FOR PROTECTION OF
COPYRIGHT AND RELATED RIGHTS) IS A LEADER OF
AN INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY PROTECTION MARKET
IN THE REPUBLIC OF MOLDOVA.
ASDAC IS A NON-GOVERNMENTAL,
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION.

Tavisufali asociacia, romlis mTavari
saqmianobaa avtorTa ekonomikuri uflebebis
koleqtiuri marTva da am uflebebTan
dakavSirebuli momijnave uflebebis
ganxorcieleba.

ASDAC IS AUTHORS’ AND PERFORMERS’ FREE
ASSOCIATION, MAIN ACTIVITY OF WHICH IS
A COLLECTIVE MANAGEMENT OF AUTHORS’
ECONOMIC RIGHTS AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
RELATED RIGHTS.

asociacia daarsda ASDAC-is konferenciaze, 1999
wlis 31 maiss; moldovis respublikis iusticiis
saministroSi registracia gaiara 2000 wlis 16
marts. saqmianobas Seudga 2000 wlis 1 ivliss.
aris CISAC-is (avtorTa da kompozitorTa
sazogadoebebis saerTaSoriso konfederacia,
safrangeTi) wevri.

ASDAC WAS FOUNDED ON MAY 31, 1999. IT WAS
REGISTERED IN THE MINISTRY OF JUSTICE OF
THE REPUBLIC OF MOLDOVA ON MARCH 16,
2000. IT STARTED ITS OPERATION ON JULY 1, 2000.
ASDAC IS A MEMBER OF CISAC (INTERNATIONAL
CONFEDERATION OF SOCIETIES OF AUTHORS AND
COMPOSERS, FRANCE).

ASDAC-is mier bolo aTeuli wlis manZilze

ASDAC DEPUTY GENERAL DIRECTOR ANDREI
MEMELIGE SHARES WITH US THE EXPERIENCE ASDAC
GAINED THROUGH ITS INTENSIVE ACTIVITIES IN THE
LAST DECADE.

intensiuri saqmianobisas dagrovebul
gamocdilebas gagviziarebs ASDAC-is generaluri
direqtoris moadgile andrei memelige.
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2009 wels daamTavra moldovis saerTaSoriso urTierTobaTa
instituti (IRIM), iurisprudenciis bakalavris xarisxiT;
2011 wels daamTavra moldovis ekonomikur mecnierebaTa akademia
(ASEM), ekonomikuri samarTlis specialobiT. xarisxi: samarTlis
magistri;
2011 - moldovis respublikaSi inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
sferoSi implementaciis mxardamWeri proeqtis European Twinningis monawile;
2010 wlidan muSaobs „saavtoro da momijnave uflebebis dacvis“
asociaciaSi - AsDAC (q. kiSiniovi, moldovis respublika).
Tanamdeboba: direqtoris moadgile, samarTlebriv sakiTxTa
eqsperti.

2009 – Bachelor of Law , the Institute of International Relations of Moldova
(IRIM);
2011 – Master of Law, majoring in Economic Law, the Academy of Economic
Studies of Moldova (ASEM);
2011 – Member of the project European Twinning – a supporting project of
an implementation in the sphere of intellectual property in the Republic of
Moldova;
Since 2010 – Memelige has been working in the Association of Copyright and
Related Rights Protection (AsDAC, Repblic of Moldova, Chisinau), position –
Deputy Director, Legal Affairs expert.
andrei memelige / Andrei Memelige

interviu andrei memeligesTan
INTERVIEW WITH ANDREI MEMELIGE

2011 wlis dasawyisidan moldovis respublikaSi
ZalaSi Sevida kanoni № 139/2010 saavtoro da momijnave
uflebebis Sesaxeb, romlis SemuSavebas xeli Seuwyves
evropulma institutebmac. axalma kanonma 17 wliT
adre miRebuli moZvelebuli kanoni Secvala. amis
miuxedavad, mimdinare periodSi (a.w. aprili-maisi)
moldovis parlamentSi gansaxilveladaa wardgenili
kanonproeqti masSi cvlilebebis da damatebebis
Sesatanad. ra aris am kanonproeqtis arsi, raSi
mdgomareobs misi progresuloba?

The law № 139/2010 on copyright and related rights came
into effect in the Republic of Moldova early in 2011, a
development of which was contributed to by European
institutions as well. The new law replaced the previous
outdated law, adopted 17 years ago. Nevertheless, currently
(April, May), the draft law has been brought to Moldovan
parliament for consideration in order to make changes and
amendments in it. What is the essence of this draft law?
What makes it progressive?

es kanoni imgvari pirobebis Seqmnas iTvaliswinebs,
rom uflebebis mflobelTaTvis TiTqmis SeuZlebeli
gaxdes sakuTari uflebebis dacva. amis erT-erTi

The essence of this draft law is to create the conditions
which would make it almost impossible for rightholders
to protect their rights. One of the striking examples of this
law is a proposed redaction of the Article 66, which clearly

COPYRIGHT WORLDWIDE
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niSandoblivi magaliTia am kanonis 66-e muxlis
SemoTavazebuli redaqcia, rac aSkarad isaxavs
miznad Semdegs: imis nacvlad, rom uflebebis
mflobels internetSi saavtoro uflebebis dacvis
damatebiT RonisZiebebs (internet provaiderebis
pasuxismgeblobis dayenebis gziT, roca isini ar
exmaurebian uflebebis mflobelis moTxovnas
daeblokos/SeezRudos Sesvla im nawarmoebis
sanaxavad, romelic gamoqveynebuli/gamoyenebuli
iyo saavtoro uflebis SelaxviT) sTavazobdnen,
„garantirebulia“, rom misi nawarmoebi aralegalurad
iqneba gamoyenebuli. samwuxarod, ugulvebelyofili
iyo am muxlis cvlilebis evropeli eqspertebis
mier SemoTavazebuli proeqti, danarTi III-isTvis,
romelic maT 2011 wlis 7 ivnisis angariSSia
ganxiluli. is ara mxolod iTvaliswinebs internetSi
nawarmoebis aralegaluri gamoyenebis SeCerebis
martiv da sakmaod efeqtur proceduras, aramed imis
damatebiT gafrTxilebas/xazgasmas warmoadgens,
rom internetSi nawarmoebis gamoyenebis ufleba
uflebebis mflobelis gansakuTrebuli uflebaa da
unebarTvod misi gamoyeneba aralegalur qmedebad
kvalificirdeba.

has the following aim: Instead of providing rightholders
with additional measures for copyright protection online
(by holding internet providers responsible for not reacting
to rightholders’ requests to block/restrict access to works
which were used/published with copyright infringement),
they are “guaranteed” that their works will be used illegally.
Unfortunately, a project on amendment of this Article,
introduced by European experts for Annex III, discussed
in their report, dated June 7, 2011, was ignored. It does not
only take into account quite a simple and effective procedure
for suspension of illegal usage of works on Internet, but
also represents an additional warning/highlights that a
right to use a work on Internet is an exclusive prerogative
of a rightholder and using his/her work without his/her
permission is qualified as an illegal action.

sagulisxmoa, rom 700-ze metma avtorma da
Semsrulebelma, aseve yvela SemoqmedebiTma kavSirma
da saavtoro uflebebis koleqtiuri marTvis
organizaciaTa umravlesobam xeli moawera werilobiT
peticiebs am orazrovani kanonproeqtis winaaRmdeg.
ZiriTadad, es me-11-e, 26-e, 27-e,51-e, 63-e, 66-e da 68-e
muxlebis SemoTavazebul cvlilebebs exeba.

The new draft law caused a particularly noisy protest of
ANCPI (National Association of Intellectual Property),
old opponent of AsDAC’s (Association for Protection
of Copyright and Neighboring Rights). In his speech,
addressed to the Chairman of Parliament, the Chairman of
ANCPI defines this bill, as a tool for legitimizing AsDAC’s
monopoly and even compares it with raider attacks against
other organizations engaged in the field of copyright law in
Moldova. Apart from AsDAC, how many organizations have
accreditation for collecting copyright royalties payments,
issued by AGEPI (State Agency for Protection of Intellectual
Property in the Republic of Moldova)? What criteria
should an applicant organization meet, seeking for such
accreditation (authorization)?

axalma kanonproeqtma Tqveni organizaciis „saavtoro da momijnave uflebaTa asociaciis“
- AsDAC-is Zveli oponentis, ANCPI-is
(„inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacvis nacionaluri
asociacia“) gansakuTrebiT xmauriani protesti
gamoiwvia. misi Tavmjdomare parlamentis
Tavmjdomarisadmi mimarTvaSi am kanonproeqts
gansazRvravs, rogorc AsDAC-is monopoliis
dakanonebis instruments; metic, mas moldovaSi
saavtoro samarTlis sferoSi dakavebuli sxva
organizaciebis mimarT reiderul Setevas
uTanabrebs. AsDAC-is garda kidev ramden
organizacias aqvs AGEPI-is (moldovis respublikis
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacvis saxelmwifo
saagento) mier gacemuli saavtoro anazRaurebis
mokrebis akreditacia? ra kriteriumebs unda
akmayofilebdes aseTi akreditaciis (avtorizaciis)
maZiebeli organizacia?
raki akreditaciis mTavari kriteriumebia
repertuaris reprezentatiuloba da uflebebis
koleqtiur marTvaSi saqmianobis gamWvirvaloba,
Cven yovlad usafuZvlod miviCnevT zogierTi
organizaciis saCivrebs (maTSi Cvens moxseniebas) da
uTanxmoebas kanonis 48-e muxlis damatebebis mimarT.
dResdReobiT moldovis respublikis
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis saxelmwifo
saagentos (AGEPI) 20.09.2013-is gadawyvetilebiT,
uflebebis koleqtiuri marTvis xuTi organizaciaa
akreditebuli.
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It should be noted that more than 700 authors and
performers, as well as all creative unions and a majority of
collective management organizations signed petitions in a
written form against this ambiguous draft law. Basically, it
refers to proposed amendments of the Articles -11, 26, 27,
51, 63, 66 and 68.

Since the main criteria for accreditation is representation
of a repertoire and transparency in activities of collective
management, we consider claims by some organizations
(including mentioning us) and controversy over the
amendments to Article 48 of the law completely
unreasonable.
Nowadays, by decision of the State Agency of the
Intellectual Property in the Republic of Moldova (AGEPI),
there are 5 accredited collective management organizations.
According to Article 48 of Law № 139/2010 48 in force,
accreditation of an organization requires meeting the
following terms:
The majority of organization members or rightholders, who
entrusted it with management of their rights, are either
citizens of the Republic of Moldova, or permanent residents.
Legal persons should possess legal address in the Republic of
Moldova. The organization, according to its charter, may be
joined by other interested rightholders;

saavtoro uflebebi msoflioSi

moqmedi kanonis № 139/2010 48-e muxlis Tanaxmad,
imisaTvis, rom uflebaTa koleqtiuri marTvis
organizaciam akreditacia moipovos, is unda
akmayofilebdes Semdeg moTxovnebs:

The organization has made an agreement with similar
organizations, which represent foreign rightholders on
representing reciprocal interests, or, at least, takes all
possible measures to make such an agreement;

organizaciis wevrebis an uflebebis mqoneTa
umravlesoba, romlebmac mas TavianTi uflebebis marTva
miandes, moldovis respublikis moqalaqeni an mudmivi
binadrobis mqone pirebi arian. iuridiuli pirebi ki unda
flobdnen iuridiul misamarTs moldovis respublikaSi.
wesdebis Tanaxmad, organizacias SeuZlia SeuerTdes sxva
uflebebis mqonenic;

The organization can implement collective management of
necessary economic rights, in particular, it has a sufficient
personnel and technical resources;

organizacias dadebuli aqvs xelSekruleba
interesebis urTierTwardgenaze analogiur
organizaciebTan, romlebic sazRvargareTel
uflebebis mqoneebs warmoadgens, an amgvari
xelSekrulebebis dasadebad, sul mcire, yvela
SesaZlebel zomas iRebs;
organizacias SeuZlia ganaxorcielos saTanado
qonebrivi uflebebis koleqtiuri marTva, kerZod,
gaaCnia Sesabamisi personali da teqnikuri
saSualebebi;
organizacias gaaCnia mokrebis, ganawilebis da
saavtoro an momijnave uflebebis mqoneTa kuTvnili
anazRaurebis gacemis adekvaturi meqanizmebi;
organizacia garantirebulad uzrunvelyofs Tanabar
reJims uflebebis mqoneebis da momxmareblebis mimarT
Sesabamis Tanabar obieqtur pirobebSi;
organizaciis wesdeba da debulebebi Seesabameba
moqmed kanons da moldovis respublikis sxva
arsebiT normatiul aqtebs, aseve im saerTaSoriso
xelSekrulebebs, romelTa mxaresac moldovis
respublika warmoadgens.
saavtoro da momijnave uflebaTa organizaciis
warmatebis sazomi, cxadia, Segorvebuli saavtoro
anazRaurebis mosakreblis moculobaa. rogoria
Tqveni wliuri monacemebis dinamika bolo ramdenime
wlis magaliTze?
unda aRiniSnos, rom 2012 da 2013 wlebSi saavtoro
anazRaurebis mokrebis dabali maCveneblis mizezebi
Semdegia:

The organization has adequate mechanisms for collecting,
distributing and granting of compensation belonging to
copyright or related rightholders;
The organization guarantees equal regime towards
rightholders and consumers in appropriately equal unbiased
conditions;
Provisions and the Charter of the organization are in
conformity with current legislation and other essential
regulations of the Republic of Moldova, as well as those
international agreements, to which the Republic of Moldova
is a party.
A measure of copyright and related rights organization
success is, of course, a derived capacity of collected authors’
royalties. What is your annual data dynamic on a pattern of
the last few years?
It should be noted that the reasons for low index of authors’
royalties in 2012 and 2013 is the following: In 2012, it was
the chairman of the ANCPI who, by obtaining appropriate
legal decisions, blocked AGEPI meetings for accreditation of
collective management organizations for 6 months; In 2013
– ANCPI chairman and a member of another organization
demanded a 3-month suspension of accreditation, previously
issued on December 5, 2012 by AGEPI’s decision; AGEPI’s
controversial resolutions, adopted in December 2012 and
September 2013.
Who is carrying out state control over such accredited
organizations as yours? To which institutions do you send
your business accounts? Who is implementing internal
control of the association? Are there any audit commissions
created with that aim, consisting of rightholders? It is known
that many leading organizations for copyright protection
practise it.

2012 wels swored ANCPI-is Tavmjdomaris mier
im TaTbirebis 6-Tviani blokireba, romlebsac
AGEPI kmo-s (koleqtiuri marTvis organizaciebis)
akreditaciisTvis iwvevs, Sesabamisi sasamarTlo
daskvnebis mopovebis gziT; 2013 wels, ANCPI-is imave
Tavmjdomarisa da kidev sxva organizaciis erT-erTi
warmomadgenlis moTxovniT, AGEPI-is 2012 wlis 5
dekembris gadawyvetilebiT gacemuli akreditaciis
3-Tviani SeCereba; AGEPI-is 2012 wlis dekemberSi da
2013 wlis seqtemberSi miRebuli winaaRmdegobrivi
dadgenilebebi.

According to the law № 139/2010 of Copyright and Related
Rights, AGEPI is the state controlling body of collective
management organizations. In accordance with the law
provision, AGEPI runs annually planned inspections of
collective management organizations. AGEPI is the state
body, to which AsDAC delivers statutory documents,
including annual reports, approved by the AsDAC
management, whose power includes regulation of AsDAC’s
activities through relevant decision-making.

vin axorcielebs saxelmwifo kontrols iseT

As for the internal control of the organization, it’s an audit
commitee, that conducts it in AsDAC, which is elected
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akreditebul organizaciebze, rogoric Tqvenia?
romel uwyebebs ugzavniT Tqveni saqmianobis
angariSebs? vin axorcielebs asociaciis saSinao
kontrols - Seqmnilia Tu ara am mizniT Tavad
uflebebis mflobelebiT dakompleqtebuli
sarevizio komisiebi? cnobilia, rom saavtoro
uflebaTa dacvis bevri mowinave organizacia
axorcielebs aseT praqtikas.
„saavtoro da momijnave uflebaTa Sesaxeb“ kanonis
№ 139/2010 Tanaxmad, AGEPI koleqtiuri marTvis
organizaciebis makontrolebeli saxelmwifo
organoa. kanonis debulebis Tanaxmad, AGEPI kmo-s
yovewliurad dagegmil Semowmebas atarebs. agreTve,
masve aZlevs kanoni aragegmiuri Semowmebebis
uflebamosilebas. aseve AGEPI is saxelmwifo organoa,
romelsac AsDAC-i kanonmdeblobiT gaTvaliswinebul
dokumentacias awvdis, maT Soris wliur angariSebs,
romelsac AsDAC-is xelmZRvaneloba amtkicebs.
xelmZRvanelobis uflebamosilebaSi Sesabamisi
gadawyvetilebebis miRebis gziT AsDAC-is saqmianobis
reglamentireba Sedis. rac Seexeba organizaciis
Sida kontrols, AsDAC-Si mas sarevizio komisia
atarebs, romelic 5 weliwadSi erTxel irCeva. amasTan,
nebismier dainteresebul organizacias SeuZlia
saSinao kontrolis ganxorcieleba daqiravebuli
auditoruli kompaniebis meSveobiT.
ramden avtors da uflebebis mqones warmoadgenT
dReisTvis? Tqveni profilis ramden saerTaSoriso
organizaciasTan TanamSromlobT? rogor
awyobT Tqvens TanamSromlobas? rogoria
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2013

every 5 years. In addition, any interested organization can
implement internal control through hired audit companies.
How many authors and rightholders do you represent
today? With how many organizations of your profile do you
collaborate? How do you set up your cooperation? What
are requirements of similar foreign organizations, while
cooperating? Are you a member of international copyright
organizations?
We represent: 3 104 righholders (1700 authors and 1404
performers) on a basis of agreements, signed first-hand; 43
overseas copyright collective management organizations (40
authors, 3 performers) – on a basis of represented reciprocal
agreements;
International partnership is usually strengthened either by
AsDAC initiative or that of interested foreign copyright
collective management organizations. It is also worth
mentioning that AsDAC is a member of CISAC (The
International Confederation of Societies of Authors and
Composers, France) – temporary, since 2000 and permanent,
since December 2005.
You are mentioned as the Russian Independent Agency of
Copyright (RIAC) regional partner. You are also cooperating
with the Russian Authors’ Society (RAS). What is the
difference between these organizations? It is known, that
RAS does not show too much attention to beginner authors,
when RIAC is more democratic in this regard...

saavtoro uflebebi msoflioSi

analogiuri ucxouri organizaciebis moTxovnebi
TanamSromlobisas? xarT Tu ara saavtoro uflebaTa
saerTaSoriso organizaciebis wevri?
warmovadgenT: 3 104 uflebebis mflobels (maT
Soris 1700 avtori da 1404 Semsrulebelia), uSualod
xelmowerili xelSekrulebebis safuZvelze; 43
sazRvargareTul uflebaTa koleqtiuri marTvis
organizacias/ukmo-s (maTgan 40 warmoadgens
avtorebs, xolo 3 - Semsruleblebs) - interesebis
urTierTwarmomadgenlobiTi xelSekrulebebis
safuZvelze; rogorc wesi, saerTaSoriso
partnioroba AsDAC-is an dainteresebuli
sazRvargareTuli ukmo-s iniciativiT myardeba.
aseve, aRniSvnis Rirsia, rom AsDAC-i aris CISACis (avtorTa da kompozitorTa sazogadoebebis
saerTaSoriso konfederacia, safrangeTi) wevri:
2000 wlis dekembridan droebiTi, xolo 2005 wlis
dekembridan - mudmivi wevri.
Tqven aRiniSnebiT rusuli НААП-is (avtorTa
da uflebis mqoneTa damoukidebeli saagento)
regionalur partniorad. РАО-sTanac giwevT
urTierToba. rogoria am organizaciebs Soris
sxvaobis specifika? cnobilia, rom РАО arc ise did
yuradRebas iCens damwyebi avtorebisadmi, maSin
rodesac НААП-i am kuTxiT ufro demokratiulia...
mTeli Tavisi arsebobis manZilze, AsDAC-is
interesebs ruseTis teritoriaze РАО РАО
(ruseTis saavtoro sazogadoeba) warmoadgens,
interesebis urTierTwarmomadgenlobaze dadebuli
xelSekrulebebis Tanaxmad (aseTi xelSekruleba
ramdenime gvaqvs - nawarmoebebis Janrebis mixedviT).
urTierToba AsDAC-sa da РАО-s Soris mkacradaa
gansazRvruli dadebuli xelSekrulebebiT da Cveni
TanamSromlobis warmatebuloba didwilad РАО-dan
Cveni rusi kolegebis Zalisxmevas ukavSirdeba, roca
saqme Cveni ormxrivi valdebulebebis Sesasruleblad
informaciis gacvlis operatiulobas exeba.
rac Seexeba НААП-s (avtorTa da uflebebis
mflobelTa damoukidebeli saagento), AsDAC-i
moldovis respublikis teritoriaze misi wevrebis
interesebs warmoadgenda, calmxrivi xelSekrulebis
safuZvelze. magram raki НААП-ma ar mogvawoda
informacia imis Taobaze, aris Tu ara akreditebuli,
rogorc ukmo, CavTvaleT, rom is ufro musikaluri
gamomcemlobaa (im erTaderTi gansxvavebiT, rom ar
iyo miTiTebuli НААП-isa da mis mier warmodgenili
avtorebis wilebi). Sesabamisad, НААП-i mivakuTvneT
partniori musikaluri gamomcemlobebis sias. magram
radganac ukve ramdenime welia НААП-s araTu Tavis
repertuarze ar mouwodebia informacia, aramed
saerTod dagvekarga TvalTaxedvis aredan (miT
umetes, rom bevri misi avtori dRes РАО-s wevrad
iricxeba), AsDAC-ma CaTvala, rom man saerTod
Sewyvita Tavisi arseboba. rac Seexeba Tqven mier
moxmobil mosazrebebs РАО-sa da НААП-is Sesaxeb,
amaze informacia ar gvaqvs. AsDAC-i ar ereva
Tavisi ucxoeli partniorebis Sida saqmianobaSi.
aqedan gamomdinare, maTi moRvaweobis komentireba
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Throughout its entire existence, RAS (The Russian Authors’
Society) based on the reciprocal agreements (we have
several such agreements, depending on composition genres)
represents AsDAC’s interests in Russian. A relationship
between AsDAC and RAS is strictly defined by agreements
and success of our cooperation is strongly connected to
efforts of our Russian colleagues from RAS, when it comes
to efficiency of information exchange in order to fulfill our
bilateral obligations.
As for the RIAC (The Russian Independent Agency of
Copyright), AsDAC represented interests of its members
throughout the Republic of Moldova, based on a onesided agreement. However, as the RIAC didn’t provide us
with information on whether it is accredited, as a foreign
copyright collective management organization, we assumed,
that it is more of a music publishing house (with the only
difference that there was no indication of shares of the RIAC
and its represented authors). Accordingly, we considered the
RIAC in a list of partner music publishing houses. But, as it
has been a few years already, since the RIAC, has not been
giving any information about its repertoire and even fully
escaped our sight, especially having in mind that many of its
authors are members of RAS today, AsDAC assumed that it
had entirely ceased its existence.
As for your considerations about RIAC and RAS, we are not
aware of them. AsDAC does not interfere into its foreign
partners’ internal activities. Therefore, we do not find it
correct to comment on their activities.
How much does it cost to perform music in public areas in
Moldova? What are the fines? How are contracts with cafe
and restaurant owners concluded? How are taxes collected?
How are infringements controlled?
It should be noted here that a process of collecting royalties
consists of several stages.
Control of composition usage in cafes, restaurants and
other similar establishments is implemented by licensing
department through inspection of such units, by informing
them verbally, or by regulations sent by mail/e-mail and/
or warnings about necessity of obtaining licenses to use the
compositions. The department also reminds them of their
obligations to pay royalties (debts) and to present reports of
composition fees which have been used.
Customers of such establishments are also informed about
necessity of obtaining license for public performance of
a composition. This is done by means of AsDAC’s logo
stickers the administrators of such establishments place on
foregrounds (windows, doors, walls near bars…). Tariffs are
set on a basis of an establishment type, area, size and the
given object’s geographical location (city/province/center/
periphery). After signing contracts/licenses, beneficiaries are
given accounts/invoices of monthly and seasonal payments.
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koreqtulad ar migvaCnia.
ramdens ixdian moldovaSi sazogadoebriv adgilebSi
musikis SesrulebaSi? rogoria jarimebis odenoba?
rogor ideba kontraqtebi kafeebis da restornebis
mflobelebTan? rogor iReben gadasaxadebs? rogor
kontroldeba darRvevebi?
aq unda aRiniSnos, rom saavtoro anazRaurebis
mokrebis procesi ramdenime etaps moicavs.
nawarmoebebis gamoyenebis kontrols kafeebSi,
restornebsa da sxva amgvar dawesebulebebSi
licenzirebis ganyofileba axorcielebs, maTi
Semowmebis gziT, maTi zepiri informirebiT an
fostiT/e-mail-iT gagzavnili uwyebebiT da/an
gafrTxilebebiT nawarmoebebis gamoyenebis licenziis
aRebis aucileblobis Sesaxeb. aseve Seaxsenebs maT
honoraris (davalianebis) gadaxdis da nawarmoebebis
gamoyenebis angariSis wardgenis valdebulebebs.
nawarmoebebis sajarod Sesrulebis licenziis aRebis
aucileblobis Sesaxeb aseTi obieqtebis klientebic
ityoben. es AsDAC -is logotipiani stikerebis
saSualebiT xdeba, romlebic aseTi obieqtebis
administratorebis mier maTTvis gamosaCen adgilas
(barTan axlos, fanjrebze, karze, kedlebze...)
idgmeba. tarifebi dawesebulebis tipis, farTobis,
samuSaoebis gamoyenebis zomis da mocemuli obieqtis
geografiuli adgilmdebareobis (qalaqi/provincia/
centri/periferia) mixedviT dgindeba.
kontraqtis/licenziis gaformebis mere
beneficiarebs yovelTviurad da yovelsezonurad
gaecemaT anazRaurebis gadaxdis angariS-faqturebi.
im SemTxvevebSi, roca momxmareblebi uars acxadeben
nawarmoebis gamoyenebis licenziis aRebaze,
AsDAC-i sasamarTlo aRmasrulebelTan erTad
atarebs aragegmiur Semowmebas, romlis Sedegadac
gamoyenebuli nawarmoebis audio da videoCanawers
akeTeben da adgenen oqms. Semdgom mogrovil nivTier
mtkicebulebebze dayrdnobiT, mocemuli ekonomikuri
agentis mimarT saavtoro uflebebis Selaxvis gamo
samoqalaqo saqme aRiZvreba. kanonis
№ 139/2010 debulebebis Sesabamisad, saavtoro
uflebaTa Semlaxavi piri iZulebuli iqneba
gadaixados 500-dan 500 000 leimde (1$ =13,4 lei).
amas garda, Sesabamisi samarTaldarRvevebis
gamo, es pirebi SeiZleba damatebiT daisajon:
administraciuli wesiT, jarimiT 116$-dan 145$-mde
- fizikuri pirebi, 290$-dan 362$-mde - Tanamdebobis
pirebi; sisxlis samarTlis wesiT, 1160$-dan 1450$mde jarimiT an sazogadoebisTvis sasargeblo
aunazRaurebeli SromiT 180-dan 240 saaTamde
- fizikuri piri, xolo iuridiuli piri isjeba
2900$-dan 5800$-mde jarimiT da 1-dan 5 wlamde im
saqmianobis akrZalviT, romelsac eweva.
kinofilmebis daaxloebiT 80%, romlebsac moldovis
telearxebi aCveneben, mekobruli aslebia. vfiqrob,
qarTuli statistika ukeTesi ar unda iyos. meore
mxriv, erTi holivuduri blokbasteris Cvenebis
ufleba minimum aTeul aTasobiT dolari Rirs.
Raribi qveynebis telearxebis umravlesobisTvis
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In those cases, when users refuse to obtain licenses for a
piece of work, AsDAC, together with a court executives,
holds a non-scheduled inspection, which results in creating
audio and video recordings followed by a protocol. Based
on further accumulated material evidence, a civil lawsuit is
filed for copyright infringement towards the economic agent
in question. In accordance with Law regulation № 139/2010,
a person infringing copyright must pay from 500 to 500 000
Leu (1$ =13.4 Leu).
Furthermore, persistant infringers of a copyright may be
additionally punished: administratively - a fine of $116 to
$145 for a natural person and $290 - $362 for a government
official; by criminal procedure - a fine of $1160 to $1450,
or 180 to 240 hours of nonreimbursable public work for a
natural person and a fine of $2900 to $5800 and 1 to 5 years
of prohibition on professional activities for a legal person.
Approximately 80% of movies shown on Moldovan TV
channels are pirate copies. I think that Georgian statistics
might not be better. On the second hand, a right to show
at least one Hollywood blockbuster costs minimum ten
thousands dollars. This is an increadable sum of money for
a majority of poor countries. In 2011, Moldovan Association
Apollo expressed its initiative to protect interests of big
American movie companies, and, in addition, it claimed
that nobody had done it yet – referring to the AsDac and
Copyright associations. Are you aware of how this initiative
developed? Did your association join it?
AsDAC is not aware of the Association Apollo’s activity
details (who they represent, which rights they represent, etc).
Since AsDAC doesn’t represent film manufacturers, who
are usually owners of exclusive property rights for films,
it has never licensed movies. That is with the exception of
the cases when our organization discovered facts of using
rightholders’ compositions in films. In accordance with Law
№139/2010 AsDAC would issue licenses which secured
the royalties for the authors of these compositions (for all
co-authors till 31.12.2010 and for composers only from
01.01.2011).
We are informed that TV-Radio Broadcasting Coordinating
Council, based on the Supreme Court of the Republic of
Moldova’s decision, has lately been forced to pass resolution
on punishment of TV channels for showing pirate copies of
movies.
In addition, we would like to point out that AsDAC has
recently participated in a workshop on a subject of audiovisual compositions, organized by CISAC/BIEM. For this
moment, its attention is focused on development of strategies
in audiovisual field.
How does your legal service work, when rightholders
interests need to be protected at court?
In accordance with Law № 139/2010, AsDAC represents

saavtoro uflebebi msoflioSi

es ararealuri Tanxebia. 2011 wels moldovurma
asociacia Apollo-m iniciativa gamoTqva, rom msxvili
amerikuli kinokompaniebis interesebi daecva.
Tan acxadebda, rom manamde es aravis gaukeTebia;
gulisxmobda asociaciebs – AsDAC-s da Copyright-s.
xom ar iciT, rogor ganviTarda es wamowyeba? Tqveni
asociaciac xom ar SeuerTda mas?
asociacia Apollo-s saqmianobis detalebis Sesaxeb (Tu
vis warmoadgens, rogor uflebebs da a.S.) AsDAC-ma
araferi icis. raki AsDAC-i ar warmoadgens filmebis
mwarmoeblebs, romlebic, rogorc wesi, filmebze
gansakuTrebuli qonebrivi uflebebis mflobelebi
arian, mas arasodes mouxdenia filmebis licenzireba,
im SemTxvevebis garda, roca Cveni organizacia am
Janris nawarmoebebSi Tavisi uflebebis mflobelTa
nawarmoebebis gamoyenebis faqts adgenda. AsDAC-i,
kanonis № 139/2010 Sesabamisad, gascemda licenziebs,
romlebic am nawarmoebis avtorebisTvis saavtoro
anazRaurebis gacemis aucileblobas gulisxmobda
(31.12.2010-mde – yvela TanaavtorisTvis, 01.01.2011dan – marto kompozitorebisTvis).

its rightholders, including those from abroad (in a form
of collective management organizations), at court and in
other legal procedures, as well as in the state agencies and
organizations. In addition, it saves them obtaining letters
of attorney and other unnecessary formalities. It also
implements all legal actions, including those under its own
name, necessary for protection and security of copyright
handed to AsDAC’s management by rightholders or specified
directly by law.

Cven informirebuli varT, rom axlaxan tele-radio
mauwyeblobis sakoordinacio sabWo, moldovis
respublikis umaRlesi sasamarTlos gadawyvetilebis
safuZvelze, iZulebuli gaxda mieRo dadgenilebebi
filmebis mekobruli versiebis Cvenebis gamo
telearxebis dasjis Sesaxeb. amas garda, gvinda
aRvniSnoT, rom AsDAC-ma axlaxan monawileoba
miiRo CISAC/BIEM-is mier organizebul vorqSopSi
audiovizualuri nawarmoebebis Temaze. da amJamad
misi yuradReba koncentrirebulia audiovizualur
sferoSi strategiebis ganviTarebaze.
rogor muSaobs Tqveni iuridiuli samsaxuri
uflebebis mflobelTa interesebis sasamarTloSi
dacvis aucileblobis dros?
kanonis №139/2010 debulebebis Sesabamisad, AsDAC-i
sasamarTlo instanciebSi da sxva samarTlebriv
procedurebSic, aseve saxelmwifo organoebsa da
organizaciebSic Tavis uflebebis mflobelebs
warmoadgens, maT Soris sazRvargareTidanac
(Sesabamisi qveynis koleqtiuri marTvis
organizaciebis saxiT). amasTan, is aridebs maT
mindobilobebis aRebasa Tu sxva zedmet formalobebs.
axorcielebs yvela im iuridiul qmedebas (maT Soris
sakuTari saxeliTac), romlebic misTvis uflebebis
mflobelis mier samarTavad gadacemuli saavtoro
uflebebis dacvisa da uzrunvelyofisTvisaa saWiro,
an miTiTebulia uSualod kanoniT.
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sekunda
A SECOND

Morning…
The Rcheulishvilis family…
Guram’s mother is making breakfast for her son and
husband…
Suddenly she discovers that they had run out of bread…
Mother asked Guram to fetch some from a bakery…
Guram went out and disappeared for quite a time…
The parents had breakfast… Guram returned at noon…
- Where have you been all this time?
- Mom, forgive me for the sake of your love for me. I
have done such a good thing… When I entered the shop a
hunchbacked woman followed me there, she was so bent
that she nearly had her head directly on the ground. She was
looking for somebody’s address and failed to find it. I was so
sorry for her, I imagined you were in her place with nobody
around to pay attention and help you. I paid a taxi driver the
money you gave me to buy bread to take her to the address.
I am so pleased with myself that I will stand being hungry
even the whole day.

dila...
rCeuliSvilebis saxli..
guramis deda Svilsa da meuRles sauzmes umzadebs..
saxlSi puri aRar aris..
dedam puris amotana gurams daavala..
gurami wavida da didxans aRar dabrunda..
mSoblebma isauzmes, SuadRec dadga... gurami
dabrunda..
- guram, amden xans sad iyavi?
- deda, Tu giyvarde, mapatie. iseTi kargi saqme
gavakeTe.. maRaziaSi rom Sevedi, mokuzuli bebo
Semovida, Tavi hqonda pirdapir miwaze. viRacis
misamarTs eZebda da ver epovna. ise Semecoda,
warmovidgine, Sen rom iyo aseT mdgomareobaSi da
aravin mogaqcios yuradReba. puris fuliT taqsSi
Cavsvi da davabinave. iseTi kmayofili var, erTi dRe
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Guram Rcheulishvili lived in Telavi together with his parents
until his 9th form. Later they moved to Tbilisi and settled
down in Reninger Street in Plekhanovi District. Guram
continued his education at Secondary School №19 for boys.
His father, Mikhail Rcheulishvili was a scientist. He often
had to attend scientific expeditions and his son usually
accompanied him. In this way Guram travelled in Dagestan
and Tusheti, Khevsureti and Svaneti mountains. He was six
years old when his father placed him on horseback for the
first time. After that he fell in love and was obsessed with
horse riding. At the age of seven-eight years old he already
took part in races.
Guram loved not only Telavi but the whole Kakheti. His
childhood memories left their traces; the traces which
were expressed later in his works. He began writing in
adolescence. He would write his stories mainly during
midday breaks at school. Once he put the copybook with his
notes on his desk shelf. A classmate sitting behind him stole
the copybook.
“A Forest mad” was the name of the story which was being
written at that time on a school desk the copybook passed
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mSieri rom viyo, namdvilad moviTmen.
me-9 klasamde, guram rCeuliSvili mSoblebTan erTad,
TelavSi cxovrobda. Semdeg TbilisSi gadmovidnen,
plexanovze, reningeris quCaze. guramma swavla
vaJTa me-19 saSualo skolaSi ganagrZo. mama, mixeil
rCeuliSvili, mecnieri iyo. xSirad uwevda samecniero
eqspediciebSi wasvla, vaJic Tan dahyavda. ase moiara
guramma daRestnisa da TuSeTis, xevsureTisa da
svaneTis mTebi. 6 wlis iyo, rodesac mamam cxenze
pirvelad Sesva. mas Semdeg cxenosnobam gaitaca, da
jiriTi Seuyvarda. Svidi-rva wlis asakSi ukve doRebSi
monawileobda.
Telavi da ara marto, mTeli kaxeTi - gurams Zalian
uyvarda. bavSvobis mogonebebma Tavisi kvali datova;
kvali, romelic mogvianebiT mis SemoqmedebaSi aisaxa.
wera mowafeobis periodSi daiwyo. moTxrobebs,
ZiriTadad, didi Sesvenebis dros werda. erTxel
Canawerebis rveuli merxis qveS, Taroze Semodo. mis
ukan mjdomma klaselma rveuli mopara. „tyis giJi“ ase erqva moTxrobas, romelic maSin skolis merxze
iwereboda. moparuli rveuli erTi klaselidan
meores, meoredan mesames xelSi gadavida. gurami
gabrazda. rveuli daxia da Canawerebi gaanadgura. ase
xSirad iqceoda.
Taviseburebebi hqonda, Tumca misi mTavari
Tavisebureba - Sinagan Tavisuflebaze gadioda.
Tavisufleba misTvis sxva kategoria iyo. is Sinagan
Tvisebad miaCnda. sabWoTa kavSirSi cxovrobda, Tumca
ideologias ar iziarebda. komunistur reJimTan
dapirispirebuli iyo. saTqmels nawarmoebebSi
gamoxatavda. misi pirveli 5 moTxroba Jurnal
„ciskarSi“ daibeWda. maSin 23 wlis iyo. ase gaicno
xalxma guram rCeuliSvili. erTxel, gamomcemlobaSi
misuls, redaqtorma komunistur ideologiaze
moTxrobebis Seqmna SesTavaza. mwerals ironiulad
Caecina.
moTxrobebis mTavari personaJi, ZiriTadad, TviTon
iyo, sxvebi ki - misi megobrebi. xSirad saxelebsac ki
amTxvevda. guram rCeuliSvili tipaJebs yvelgan da
yovelTvis eZebda. personaJebis Sesaqmnelad sxvebis
cxovrebiT cxovrobda. erTxel kibeze Camojda
da xeli gaiwoda. ase gamoscada maTxovris bedi.
biografiuli Strixebi personaJebis Cacmulobazec
aisaxeboda. Cacmas Tavad aqcevda did yuradRebas
da imitom. maRalyeliani waRebi, viwro Sarvali,
Caxsnili sakinZe da aucileblad Savi perangi - aseTi
iyo misi ucvleli stili. saxlSi, sakuTar oTaxSi
weris drosac ki waRebi ecva - Cveva hqonda. kvirebis
ganmavlobaSi SeeZlo saxlSi gamoketva. werda da
weris dros aravisTan hqonda urTierToba. muSaobis
procesSi saxlSi aravis uSvebda. ramdeni stumari
gabrunebula ukan. erTxel erTma gogom karze aseTi
werilic dautova: „vici, rom saxlSi xar, kargad iyavi,
mSvidobiT”. 1957 wels plexanovidan veraze, larsis
quCaze gadavida sacxovreblad. saxlis kedlebi
megobrebs - koka ignatovsa da Temur jafariZes
moaxatina. megobrebi uxvad hyavda. qeifi, drostareba,
wera, cxenze jiriTi da alpinizmi uyvarda. 20 wlis

THE PORTRAIT

from one classmate to another. Guram got angry. He tore the
copybook, destroying the notes. Such behavior was typical
for him.
He had his own peculiarities but his main peculiarity was his
inner freedom. Freedom was a different category for him. It
was his inner feature. He lived in the Soviet Union although
he did not share its ideology. He was in confrontation with
communist regime. He expressed his views in his stories. His
first five stories were published in the “Tsiskari” magazine.
He was 23 years old at the time. This was the way people got
acquainted with Guram Rcheulishvili. Once, during his visit
to the magazine editorial office, the editor offered him to
write stories reflecting communism ideology. The writer only
grinned ironically.
He himself was the main character of his stories, while his
friends filled places of other characters. He even often named
his characters in the same way. Guram Rcheulishvili was
constantly and everywhere in search of character types. He
lived other people’s lives to create his characters. Once he
sat down on a step with a cap in his holdout hand. In this
way he tasted a beggar’s fate. His biography sketches were
also reflected in his character’s dressing. It was the case
because he paid a lot of attention to his own clothing. High
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boots, tight trousers, unfastened buttons and an invariable
black shirt – this was his unchangeable dressing style. He
was wearing boots even at home when writing – it was his
habit. He could lock himself at home for weeks. He was
writing and when writing he communicated with no one. He
did not let anybody to his place when at work. There was a
case when he turned his several guests back, not letting them
in. A girl once left the following letter at his door: “I know
you are at home. Be well and in peace”. He moved from
Plekhanovi to Larsi Street in Vera in 1957. He had his friends
– Koka Ignatov and Temur Japaridze - painted his walls.
He had a lot of friends. He was keen on feasts, good pass
time, horse riding, writing and mountaineering. By the age
of 20, Guram had already conquered Mkinvartsveri, Ushba
and Shkhara. He managed everything. He was self-critical
and always avoided obvious lying in his stories, managing
to tell the truth. He was limitlessly generous. After a lot of
whimpering he got 300 roubles from his parents and went to
the Department Store to buy high boots. He went past School
№ 1 and was just going into the Department Store when
he met a beggar woman with two children. He passed her
by but then he got worried. Out of a sudden he felt bad and
returned. He presented the money he had for the high boots
to a mother with two kids.

gurams myinvarwveri, uSba da Sxara ukve dapyrobili
hqonda. yvelaferi gamosdioda, sakuTari Tavis
mimarT mkacri iyo da TviTkritikuli. aSkara
tyuils yovelTvis emijneboda, simarTlis Tqmas ki
moTxrobebiT axerxebda. usazRvrod xelgaSlili iyo.
bevri wuwunis Semdeg, erTxel mSoblebs 300 maneTi
gamoarTva da Tbilisis univermaRSi maRalyeliani
waRebis sayidlad wavida. pirvel skolas Cauyva, is iyo
univermaRSi uda Sesuliyo, rom gzad maTxovari qali
or bavSvTan erTad Semoxvda. Cauara, magram aRelda.
uecrad gaxda cudad. mibrunda. maRalyeliani waRebis
fuli orSvilian dedas aCuqa.
1955 wels, gazafxulze, megobrebTan erTad gagraSi
Cavida. saRamo xans zRvis siRrmeSi Secura. zRvidan
gamosuls megobrebisTvis uTqvams: „es adgili Zalian
momwons, aq unda davrCe samudamod da saxli aviSenoo“.
TbilisSi dabrunebulma, ramdenime wlis Semdeg,
„alaverdoba“ dawera. moTxrobis gamosaqveyneblad
Jurnalis redaqciaSi mivida. uari uTxres. gurami
gabrazda. redaqtorma ase upasuxa: „am nawarmoebis
gamoqveynebas saredaqcio kolegia ewinaaRmdegebao.“
kolegia sruli SemadgenlobiT moiara, yvela wevrTan
mivida. kolegia TiTs erTmaneTisken iSverda. ase
ambobdnen: „me momwons, magram sxvebs arao.“
sazogadoebas ar SeiZleba erTma kacma uSvelos...
winamZRolis, beladisa Tu mesiis TviTuaryofa..
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In spring of 1955 Guram arrived at Gagra together with his
two friends. In the evening he swam deep into the sea. On
getting out of water he told his friends: “I like this place
a lot. I must stay here forever and build a house”. Several
years later in Tbilisi he wrote “Alaverdoba”. He went to
the editorial office to have it published. However, he was
refused. Guram got angry. The editor gave him the following
answer: “The editorial board refused to publish the work”.
Guram visited every member of the board separately. The
board members pointed at each other saying: “I liked it but
others did not”. That was the answer he received.
Society cannot be helped by one man alone…
Leaders, chiefs or messiah’s self-denial…
The choice between rebellion and labour – is always in favor
of labour…
Leader, who comes from people’s heart, who is part of
people and who, just like others, toils to live…
One person cannot save the society…
This was Guram Rcheulishvili’s position he expressed in
principled and symbolic “Alaverdoba”.
August of 1960. Guram Rcheulishvili went to Gagra together
with his friend Temuri Beridze. They put up in rented
quarters. Guram did not often swim in the sea. He kept his
diaries and made poetry. The weather spoilt in Gagra on
August 22. Temuri went to Tbilisi. Guram saw his friend
off at the station. During the parting his eyes suddenly filled
with tears. His friend was surprised. Guram was not of a
sentimental nature as a rule. The weather got even worse.
A six point storm raged in Gagra on August 23. Guram got
acquainted with tourists the day before – two boys and a
girl. They were sitting in a café on a shore drinking a little.
The boys from Leningrad got drunk easily. They insisted
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arCevani amboxsa da Sromas Soris - Sromis
sasargeblod.
xalxis wiaRidan wamosuli lideri, romelic xalxis
nawilia da romelic sxvebis msgavsad, SromiT
cxovrobs...
erT adamians ar SeuZlia sazogadobis gadarCena...
ase gadmosca sakuTari pozicia guram rCeuliSvilma
principul da simbolur „alaverdobaSi”.

on getting into the water. They did it, however they failed
to get out on their own. Fully dressed Guram jumped into
the stormy sea to help them out. The first wave hit him and
he shouted in his own way: “A second”. The rescuers dared
not enter the sea. They called an auxiliary helicopter. A rope
ladder was dropped into the sea to get them out. The tourists
were the first to go up. Then Guram’s turn came. He caught
hold of the ladder but the rope broke.
The sea got even stormier in Gagra …

1960 weli. agvisto. guram rCeuliSvili megobar,
Temur beriZesTan erTad, gagraSi Cavida. naqiravebSi
gaCerdnen. gurami zRvaSi iSviaTad Sedioda.
dRiurebsa da leqsebs werda. 22 agvistos gagraSi
amindi gafuWda. Temuri TbilisSi wamovida. guramma
megobari sadguramde miacila. damSvidobebisas,
uecrad Tvalebi cremliT aevso. megobars gaukvirda.
gurams, rogorc wesi, ar sCveoda sentimentebi. amindi
kidev ufro gafuWda. 23 agvistos gagraSi Stormi
eqvs bals aRwevda. wina dRes guramma turistebi
- ori biWi da erTi gogo gaicno. zRvispira kafeSi
isxdnen. cotas svamdnen. leningradel biWebs sasmeli
ucbad moekidaT. maT zRvaSi Sesvla daiCemes. wyalSi
Sevidnen, ukan gamosvla ki veRar SeZles. gurami maT
dasaxmareblad aRelvebul zRvaSi tansacmlianad
Sevida. pirvelma talRam daartya da Taviseburad
wamoiyvira: „sekunda“. maSvelebi zRvaSi Sesvlas ver
bedavdnen. damxmare vertmfreni gamoiZaxes. guramisa
da turistebis dasaxmareblad zRvaSi Tokis kibe
CauSves. jer turistebi avidnen. guramis jeric dadga.
Toks CaeWida, Toki ki gawyda.
gagraSi zRva kidev ufro aRelda...

THE PORTRAIT
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problematika
PROBLEMS

rubrikis avtori: irine xizaniSvili / Author of Rubric: Irine Khizanishvili

rubrikis stumaria mxatvari gia eZgveraZe
The Guest of the Rubric is Mr. Gia Edzgveradze - Painter

I DON’T BELIEVE IN ART - I BELIEVE IN ME…
(jon lenonis simReris teqstis perifrazi)

(PARAPHRASING OF JOHN LENON’S LYRICS).

daicva saavtoro ufleba, ar iyo plagiati da daafaso
sxvisi namuSevari - ra faseuloba Tu Segneba unda
hqondes adamians, rom sxvisi saavtoro ufleba
daicvas?
rasakvirvelia, xelovnebaSi plagiati arsebobs,
magram Zalian rTuli dasadgenia, sad iwyeba is da
sad mTavrdeba. mizandasaxuli plagiati Cvens droSi,
rodesac ganumeorebloba da originaloba sruliad
gadamwyveti faseulobaa, sakmaod iSviaTi movlenaa da,
praqtikulad, aranairi qmediTi unari ar gaaCnia arc
marketze da arc SemoqmedebiT wreebSi.
didi Semoqmedis gavlenis qveS moxvedra, SesaZloa,
Tavad SemoqmedisTvis iyos saziano, magram amaSi
aranairi „kriminali“ ar aris, radgan aseTi didi
Semoqmedis mier Semotanil problemur velSi muSaoba
zogjer did kulturul movlenasac ki qmnis —
skolebis an mimdinareobebis saxiT.
dRes namdvili problema saxviT xelovnebaSi sxvisi
namuSevris mediaSi moxvedrili imijis moxmarebaa
- magram amas plagiatobasTan araferi aqvs saerTo.
rogorc viciT, endi uorholi Tavisuflad iyenebda
mediaSi gamoqveynebul masalebs da didi problemebic
hqonda amasTan dakavSirebiT! sasamarTloebSi misi
„filosofiuri“ pasuxi aseTi iyo: me rom presas
vyidulob, mis yovelgvar SigTavsSi fuli ukve
gadaxdili maqvs. endisTan dakavSirebuli skandalis
momswre piradad viyavi da am SemTxvevas mogiyvebiT.
diuseldorfis hans maieris galerea, romelic
CemTan TanamSromlobda, endi uorholTanac
muSaobda. germaniaSi erT-erTi udidesi xelovnebis
koleqcioneri, kompania daimler-kraisleri ki
(romelic, sxvaTa Soris, Cemi didi formatis 6
namuSevris mflobelia), am galereis mTavari klienti
iyo. am cnobilma koleqciam hans maieris galereis
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Protect copyright, do not be a plagiary and respect others’ works
- what value or conscience should a person have to protect other
people’s copyright?
There is certainly plagiarism in art but it is very difficult to
define where it begins and where it ends. Nowadays, when
individuality and originality are the only crucial determinant
values, purposeful plagiarism is quite a rare case and there are
no creative skills either at market or in creative circles.
Getting under influence of a great creator is possible to be
harmful for the creator himself, however there is no “criminal”
action in it as the work in the problematic sphere by such a great
creator causes at times great cultural attempts – in the form of
schools or followers.
A real present day problem in the applied art today is using
images of other people’s works found in media – but this has
nothing to do with plagiarism. As we know, Andy Warhol freely
used materials published in media and this brought him a lot
of troubles. He offered the following philosophic answer at
court: When I buy press I pay for all sorts of things its content
includes. I personally attended the scandal which involved Andy
and I will tell you about this case.
Hans Mayer Gallery in Dusseldorf, which cooperated with
me, worked with Andy Warhol as well. One of the biggest art
collector’s in Germany, Daimler-Chrysler Company (which,
by the way, possesses my six large format works) was the main
client of this gallery. This famous collector placed an order with
Andy Warhol for paintings on the subject of different types of
Mercedes cars via Hans Mayer Gallery. Andy agreed to carry
out the order and asked the Gallery to have the necessary types
of cars photographed from several different angles. The Gallery
photographer had to take the photos and he got a good pay for
this work. Andy was paid about one million dollars for the work
based on these materials. When the photographer learned about

problematika

gia eZgveraZe / Gia Edzgveradze

gavliT, endi uorhols mersedesis sxvadasxva markis
manqanebis motivebze ferweruli namuSevrebis
gakeTeba SeukveTa. endi SekveTaze daTanxmda
da galereas sTxova, fotografs saWiro markis
manqanebi ramdenime rakursSi gadaeRo. am fotoebis
gadaReba galereis fotografs daevala da am saqmeSi
kargi Tanxac aiRo. am masalaze dayrdnobiT, endis
daaxloebiT erTi milioni dolari gadauxades.
am Tanxis Sesaxeb roca Seityo, fotografma
sasamarTloSi iCivla - endim Cemi imijebi gamoiyenao.
mas auxsnes, rom xelobaSi mas fuli ukve gadauxades
da axla imiji Tavisufaliao, magram man ganacxada:
endis araferi Seucvlia - rakursSi, masStabSi, es
yvelaferi Cemi mxatvruli gadawyveta iyo, misi
namuSevrebis xarisxad ki CaiTvala da swored aseTi
xarisxobrivi maCveneblebi Rirs fulio! mokled,
aseTi ambebi tipurad mTavrdeba - momCivans garkveul
Tanxas aZleven, rom sasamarTloze kidev meti fuli
da dro ar daixarjos - Cveni fotografic garkveuli
TanxiT dakmayofilda da sarCeli sasamarTlodan
gamoitana. aseT sakiTxebze, rac am magaliTSia
aRwerili, usasrulod SeiZleba dava - es udavoa!

PROBLEMS

this sum, he sued Andy for copyright infringement – Andy has
used my materials. He was explained that he had already been
paid for his work and the images were free, but he declared:
“Andy has changed nothing – neither in angle, not in scale –
while all this was my artistic decision, it was considered to be
his work quality and exactly these quality determinants are
valued and cost money! Well, these things have typical ending –
the claimant is paid some money to save more money and time
at courts – our photographer appeased his appetite with some
money and withdrew his claim from court. The examples like
that can be endless – that is doubtless.
Hundreds and thousands of authors have their copyright
infringed in Georgia. It is a serious problem in our country,
however society keeps silence. What, do you think, is the way
of solution for this problem?
Today our society raises a clamour only because of trivially
outrageous problems and that is only in cases when this clamour
does not harm their existential, clannish or personal interests –
in this very way it is really easy to be a “good man” and a “great
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saqarTveloSi asobiT da aTasobiT avtoris ufleba
irRveva. es aris seriozuli problema Cvens qveyanaSi,
Tumca sazogadoeba dums. rogor fiqrobT, ra aris
problemis mogvarebis gza?
sazogadoeba Rriancels dRes mxolod trivialurad
pirdaRebul sakiTxebTan dakavSirebiT marTavs,
oRond Tu es Rrianceli maT egzistencialur,
naTesaur-klanur an pirad interesebs ar daazianebs
- ase da amgvarad, „kai kacoba“ da „didi adamianoba“
xom advilia! sxva, ufro delikaturi problemebis
danaxvaSi ki, igi jer gawvrTnili ar aris; Tan,
am donis TviTSegneba ar gaaCnia, da kidev - aseT
sakiTxebTan dakavSirebiT mediaSi ver gamonaTdebi…
- aseTi damokidebuleba yvela damwyeb sazogadoebas
axasiaTebs.
konkretulad Tqvens mier naxsenebi problemis
gadaWris gzac da gamocdilebac dasavleTidan
pirdapir SegviZlia aviRoT - aq raRac eTnikursocialuri specifiuri niuansebi, romlebsac
gaazreba sWirdeba, mgoni, ar arsebobs.
iyeneben Sens musikas, aqvT gadaxatvis mcdeloba,
nawers baZaven. rogor unda Camoyalibdes individis
xelwera? arsebobs raime gamzadebuli recepti
axalgazrda xelovanisTvis?
individualuri Semoqmedeba individualur
azrovnebas niSnavs, Tavad amaSi ki pirovneba
igulisxmeba - cnebebis Sinaarsis sakuTari
gamocdilebiT da naazreviT amovseba. me seminarebi
mqonda studentebTan, rasac „Sinaurulad“ ukuRma
azrovnebas veZaxdiT. maT presis masalebi mohqondaT,
sadac raime movlena erTmniSvnelovnad (mTeli
sazogadoebis mier) iyo dagmobili. seminaris amocana
iyo, am movlenis magaliTze, „sikeTis da borotebis“,
„sasargeblos da uvargisis“ (da a.S.) binarulobis
amotrialeba da araordinaruli msjelobiT azri
Semotana, rom rac kacobriobas sikeTed miaCnia, is
sikeTes sulac ar warmoadgens misTvis da, saerTod,
sikeTis da sargeblis Tema Casanacvlebelia ufro
Rrma cnebiT. studentebi aseT ucnaur amocanaSi
didi interesiT erTvebodnen da bolos vxedavdi, rom
araorTodoqsul msjelobas da daskvnebs gemo gauges.
aseTi mcdelobebiT iwyeba „miRebulis“, „daSvebulis“
da „legitimuris“ miRma gasvla kliSeebisgan daclil
da sicocxliT da aradeterminirebuli potenciebiT
savse saazrovno teritoriaze.
daculia Tu ara dRes Tqveni, rogorc erTi mxatvris
ufleba?
me Cems erT-erT galereasTan Sevwyvite muSaoba,
radgan Cemi namuSevari Cems daukiTxavad gamofina.
aseve, cota xnis win, saxaliso aqcia gavakeTe - Cvens
sapatriarqos 100 CurCxela movTxove, roca misma
televiziam Cemi leqciis bazaze gadacema gaakeTa da
CemTvis anazRaureba ar gadauxdiaT. am aqciiT xalxma
feisbuqze Zalian ixalisa, magram umTavresad, es,
rasakvirvelia, simboluri aqcia iyo (CurCxelebs
ki gemo ver gavusinje, radgan ar gamougzavniaT).
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personality”! However, it is not yet trained to recognize other
more delicate problems. In addition, it has not got this level of
self-consciousness developed as yet either and besides this you
won’t be published by media, dealing with questions like that…
- this attitude characterizes all the beginner societies.
In regard to the specific problem you have mentioned, we can
use the western way and experience for its solution – I think
there are no any specific ethnic-social nuances to be considered.
Your music is used, there are attempts of copying you, imitating
your style - how should individual style be formed? Is there any
ready-made formula for young artists?
Individual creativity implies individual thinking; this makes a
personality – to fill the content with personal experience and
ideas. I had seminars with students which we called in our own
way backward thinking. They would bring press materials,
where a certain event was unanimously (by the whole society)
decried. The seminar task was to use the event as an example
for turning over the binarity of “kindness and evil”, “usefulness
and harmfulness” (and so on) and by means of extraordinary
thinking to bring in the idea that something which humanity
believes to be kindness is not kindness at all and generally the
topic of kindness and usefulness is to be changed to deeper idea.
The students were greatly interested in such a strange task and
in the end I saw that they felt the taste of unorthodox thinking
and conclusion. These attempts begin to take people beyond
“acceptable”, “appropriate” and “legitimate” into the thinking
territory free of clichés and full of life and nondeterministic
potential.
Is your, as one of the painter’s, copyright protected today?
I stopped dealing with one of my galleries because they
exhibited one of my works without asking for permission.
Besides this I arranged a jolly action – I demanded 100
churchkhelas from our Patriarchate for making a show on their
TV Channel on the basis of my lecture and offering me no pay
for that. People on facebook enjoyed the action a lot, though, it
goes without saying, it was mainly a symbolic action. (I have
not even tasted those churchkhelas as they did not send them).
Generally speaking there is no single law concerning the topic
of work reproduction. If you are Warhol and it is possible to
use your image to make some money then only the regulations
come into effect. Otherwise reproduction of young artists’
paintings is a way of advertising and should be welcome.
Imitation or influence – how does it happen that an artist is often
influenced by his own teacher?
I can’t say anything about a teacher but a personality is a great
charm and a completed essence of the world – it happens in
the same way as with a small drop being absorbed by a larger
one. A small drop needs a big force to resist this “absorption”.
However, in today’s academies this process is regulated by
professors and at times quite strictly! – Gerhard Richter once
told Konrad Klapeks (that time just a beginner teacher) – if
you notice, that a student imitates you, expel him from class
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zogadad, namuSevrebis reproducirebis sakiTxze,
praqtikulad, aranairi erTiani kanoni ar arsebobs.
Tu uorholi xar da Sens imijze SeiZleba fuli
gakeTdes, mxolod maSin Semodis regulaciebi,
sxvanairad ki axalgazrda mxatvrisTvis misi
suraTebis sadme reproducireba mxolod reklamaa da
misasalmebelia.
mimbaZveloba Tu gavlena - ratom xdeba, rom xSirad
xelovani sakuTari maswavleblis gavlenaSi eqceva?
maswavlebelze verafers getyviT, magram pirovneba
didi xiblia da samyaros Semdgari arsia - amitom
rogorc patara wveTs didi ylapavs, aseve xdeba aqac.
patara wveTs didi Zala sWirdeba, rom es „gadaylapva“
ar Sedges. magram dRes maRali donis akademiebSi
am process Tavad profesorebi aregulireben da
zogjer Zalian mkacradac! - gerhard rixterma
konrad klapeks (maSin jer kidev damwyeb pedagogs)
uTxra - Tu Seatyob, rom moswavle gbaZavs, maSinve
CamoiSore klasidano. Cemi moswavleebidan erTic ki
ar aris iseTi, romelic Cems SemoqmedebiT meTodebs
iyenebdes. iozef boisis sami gamoCenili moswavlidan
(blinki palermo, imi knobeli da anselm kiferi)
arc erTs araferi aqvs saerTo boisis mxatvrul
strategiebTan.
erT-erT interviuSi ambobT, rom mTavaria Senma
namuSevarma kiTxvebi gaaCinos, mTavaria biZgi misce,
kaci Seacbuno da Semdeg Tavad dafiqrdeba. ra aris is
mTavari, rasac Tqvens moswavleebs aswavliT?
transgresiis siyvaruls. robert fleki iyo stumrad
universitetSi, sadac me vaswavlidi. ferweris
studentebTan erTad, ezoSi videqi da robertma
da universitetis reqtorma (visTan erTadac ori
semestri studentebs filosofias vukiTxavdi)
Camoiares. roberts kargad vicnobdi da mkiTxa, aq ras
akeTebo. Cvenma reqtorma gaicina da upasuxa, bavSvebs
agiJebso, razec flekis sruliad seriozuli pasuxi
miiRo: amaze ukeTess axalgazrda kacs verafers
gaukeTebo! Tbilisis akademiis reqtoris arCevnebSi
rom SemZleboda CarTva, akademiis profesoris
konkursze momiwia monawileoba da am konkursis
komisiis erT-erTma bedovlaTma wevrma (aTive
komisiis wevrma damiwuna saprofesorod!) ganacxada:
misi programidan mivxvdi, rom mas axali adamianis
gazrda undao. swored ki gaugia, magram Wkuis sruli
simoklis gamo, ar icis, rom universitetebis mTavari
movaleoba swored es unda iyos da mxolod es aris
maTi momavalis misia. ras izam, Wkua da goneba didi
deficitia, zogadad.
Tanamedrove xelovneba, epataJi, transgresia ra aris Tanamedrove mxatvroba da ra etapzea am
mimarTulebiT saqarTvelo?
Tanamedrove mxatvrobis namdvili mizani xan
daimaleba, xan gamoCndeba, xan xelovnebis
socialuri samosebis cvlis gamo, imoseba/ifereba,
xan - SiSvldeba, xan - mxatvrebs win udgas da gzas
unaTebs, xan - raime mTas (marketi, kuratoruli
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gia eZgveraZe / Gia Edzgveradze

immediately. I have not got a single student who would use my
creative methods. Three quite outstanding Joseph Bois’ students
(Blinky Palermo, Imi Knoebel and Anselm Kiefer) have nothing
in common with Bois’ painting strategies.
You say in one of your interviews that the main thing for a work
is to raise questions. The main thing is to give it a push, seduce
a person and then think over it. What is the main thing you
teach your students?
Love for transgression. Robert Flake visited the university
where I teach. I was standing in the university yard together
with the painting students when Robert and University rector
(together with whom I spent two terms teaching students
philosophy) passed by. I knew Robert well and he asked me,
what I was doing there. My rector laughed out and answered
that I was driving students crazy there, to which he got quite a
serious Flake’s answer: you can do nothing better to a young
man! I had to take part in academy professor’s competition to
be able to run for the Tbilisi Academy rector elections and one
of the stupid commission members (all the ten commission
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strategiul/politikuri miznebi) amoefareba da xan
ki - yvelas casaviT daefineba Tavze. mokled, advili
mosaxelTebeli ar aris. magram darwmunebiT SeiZleba
gamovaaSkaravoT da vTqvaT - Tanamedrove xelovneba
mis gareT Seqmnil aranairi tipis paradigmebs ar
ukeTebs ilustrirebas. man Tavad daisaxa mizani,
ikvlios normatiuli cnobierebis miRma mdebare
sivrceebi da cnobierebis gafarToebas da arsebobis
modusis miRma, yofierebis wvdomas SeeWidos. es aris
da es! es yvelaferi enobriv vizualur segmentebTan
muSaobis xarjze xdeba: axali aRmniSvnelebis
SemotaniT, Zvelebis destabilizaciiT, maTi
mniSvnelobebis SekidebiT da maTi dekonstruqciiT.
asea… martivad!
saqarTveloSi es cota vinmes Tu esmis da sul
ramdenime kaci Tu aris sakuTar SemoqmedebaSi
amis ganmaxorcielebeli. amitom aklia qarTul
sazogadoebas mimarTeba transcendentulTan
da amitom aris ase adamianebis Segneba politika/
ekonomikis da istoria/tradiciis vulgarul/
banalur faqtebs mijaWvuli. dasavleTSi Tanamedrove
xelovnebis muzeumebi transcendenciis Savi
xvrelebis portalebia da sazogadoebis sufTa haeriT
sasunTqi filtvebis rols asruleben.
rogor unda ganvviTardeT? visze an razea es
damokidebuli? saqarTveloSi xSirad protestis
grZnoba uCndebaT, ewinaaRmdegebian erTgvar
epataJur gamosvlebs, performansebs. gifiqriaT
ratom xdeba ase?
yoveli tradiciuli sazogadoeba ewinaaRmdegeba
siaxleebs - Tanac, rac ufro gardauvalia siaxle, miT
metad. magram es siaxle swored am winaaRmdegobaSi
iZens realur saxes da formas, swored am
winaaRmdegobaSi ikrebs Zalas da xdeba kidev ufro
is, rac aris „sxva“ da am „sxvis“ niavi an qari Semoaqvs
am sazogadoebaSi. tradiciis da inovaciis da maTi
adeptebis brZola amoZravebs istorias - istorias
ki yovelTvis garkveuli „aRsrulebis miraJisken“
uWiravs Tvali. hoda, vcxovrobT ase, moZraobiT
Sepyrobilebi da ver gagvigia, rom Tavad moZraobaSia
silamazec, arsic da WeSmaritebac!
paranoiki Tu ar aris mxatvari, is ver SeZlebs
muSaobas - es salvador dalis sityvebia. xarT Tu ara
paranoiki, an rogor avlenT paranoias?
vici eg pasaJi. rogorc maxsovs, misi dRiurebidan
unda iyos.
Tu Sepyrobili xar ideiT, rom dedaSenma unda
mogklas, samzareuloSi dedis yovel Sesvlaze da
xelSi danis aRebaze, danaze sinaTlis aTinaTi asjer
da aTasjer ufro metyvelad aRiqmeba SenTvis, vidre
normalur mdgomareobaSi. aq mxatvrobisTvis arc
dedaa mniSvnelovani, arc fobia TavisTavad da arc
dana, rogorc am warmosaxviTi scenaris monawile - aq
mxolod es gaasmagebulad briala sinaTlis aTinaTis
aRqmaa is, ramac SeiZleba xelovneba Seqmnas. am mxrivaa
paranoia mniSvnelovani - radgan yvelafers brials
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members refused me professorship!) announced: I realized from
his program that he wants to raise a new man. He got me right;
however due to absolute stupidity he does not know that the
main purpose of universities must be exactly this and only this
is their future mission. There is nothing to do, intellect and wit
is a great deficit in general.
Modern art, épatage, and transgression – what is modern
painting and what is Georgia’s level in this sphere?
True purpose of modern art at times hides itself, and at times is
apparent. Sometimes due to artists’ social garment change it gets
dressed up and sometimes it gets absolutely naked; sometimes
it is in front of artists, lighting up their way and sometimes it
is hidden behind some mountain (market, curator, strategic/
political purposes); and still sometimes it, like the sky, covers
everybody. Well, to make a long story short it is not an easy
thing to deal with. However we can surely make it obvious and
say that modern art does not illustrate any types of paradigms
created beyond it. It sets the objectives of researching areas
beyond the normative consciousness, expanding consciousness
and reaching entity beyond the existence modus. It is this!
All this happens at the expense of work at the visual language
segments: introduction of new meanings, destabilization of old
ones, suspending their meaning and their deconstruction. That is
it… To put it simply!
Few people understand this in Georgia and even fewer carry
it out in their creative work. That is why Georgian society
lacks application to transcendentalism and that is why people’s
consciousness is chained to political/economic and historic/
traditional vulgar/banal facts. Modern Art Museums in the West
have portals of transcendentalism black holes and they play role
of fresh air for the society.
How should we develop? What or who does it depend on? A
feeling of protest often arises in Georgia. Obviously épatage
declarations and performances are protested against. Have you
ever thought why it happens ?
Every traditional society resists novelties – and the more
inevitable a novelty is, the stronger the resistance. However, this
novelty finds its real form and face in exactly this resistance,
this very resistance gives it force and it turns into what is
“different’’ and it brings the aura and the wind of this novelty
into the society. Traditions and innovations and fighting of their
adapts drives the history – and history always keeps its eye on
a certain “mirage competition’’ So, we live like that, conqured
by movement and we failed to understand that movement itself
contains beauty, the essence and the verity!
A painter will not be able to work unless he is a paranoic – these
ara Salcador Dali’s words. Are you the one or not, or how do
you perceive paranoia?
I know this passage. It must be from his diaries, as far as as I
remember. If you are obsessed with the idea that your mother
must kill you, every time she enters the kitchen and takes a
knife the light gleam on the blade will be ten times and even
a thousand times intense for you than in a normal condition.
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sZens da faqts movlenad aqcevs! ar vici, ramdenad
kargad avxseni…
ra iyo pirveli protesti Tqvens SemTxvevaSi? iyo
Tu ara aRmosavluri interesebi inspiracia, ramac
sxvagvarad azrovneba dagawyebinaT. saerTod,
fiqrobT, rom gansxvavebulad azrovnebT?
pirvel da ukanasknel protests CemSi usamarTlobis
arseboba iwvevs. es aris CemSi is berketi, romelmac
awmyosTan Seurigebel konfliqtSi Semiyvana (Cemda
sabednierod!). am konfliqtma jer adamianad, Semdeg
ki iseT adamianad maqcia, romelic mxolod momavals
ekuTvnis. momavliT Sepyrobilebzea Cemi cxovrebis
mTavari (aqamde dawerili) teqstic - „qafi“, romelic
ase davamTavre: Cven RmerTi yovelTvis „aq da am wams“
gvegona - RmerTi ki uwyvetad da uSretad momdinare
ucnobi momavali gamodga, romelic warsulsac da
awmyosac auqmebs.
rogor fiqrobT, dRes ra etapze xarT? ra etapzea
gia eZgveraZe, Tavisi xelovnebiT, xelweriT,
artistizmiT?
gardamavalze da ase vapireb darCenas mudmivad, rac ki
sasicocxlo dro damrCenia! am mdgomareobas „gap“-i
(naprali) hqvia da cnobierebis iseTi formaa, romelic
yovelTvis cdilobs, binarulobis napralSi moxvdes,
fexqveS safuZveli ar gaiCinos fsiqikis aqtiurobis
arcerT ubanze da imediT da miznis aRsrulebis
varaudiT ar icxovros. aseTi fsiqika yovelgvar
moZraobas mxolod kvlav da kvlav momdinare
momavlis arsebobis uzenaes mtkicebulebad xedavs.
ras unda velodeT uaxloes momavalSi gia
eZgveraZisgan?germania - saqarTvelo, ratom ar
brundebiT an rodis dabrundebiT?
Tu giasken piriT mobrundebiT, unda elodoT
momavals: ukvalos, uCinars, gadaxsnils - ucnobi
momavlis poetur diskurss, romelic aravis ar
amonebs, ar akabalebs, miuTiTebs miuniSnebelze da
cdilobs gangaswavlos is, rac ici - rom mzad iyo
imisTvis, rasac ver itevdi.
100 procentiT vici, rom qarTul samxatvro
akademias drois Tanxvedr codnas movutandi da
welSi gavmarTavdi, magram akademiis Tvalebbecma
retrogradebma da konformistul/proformistulma
kulturis saministrom (am or tendencias me
„sabWoTa metastazebs“ veZaxi) gamiznulad da yvela
gzis gamoyenebiT dambloka. im globaluri codnis
mosatanad ki, risi SesaZleblobac gamaCnia, Sesatyvisi
masStabis sxva teritorias dRes ver vxedav - amitom
saqarTvelosken amJamad aRar vixedebi!
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Neither mother, nor phobia, nor knife as a part of this imaginary
script matters for painting – what really matters here is that
hundred times intense gleam perception of what art can create.
Paranoia is important in this very way – as it avoids everything
evident and turns a fact into an event! I don’t know if I managed
to deliver the idea well enough.
What was the first protest in your case? Was Eastern interest the
inspiration which made you think in a different way? Generally
do you think you have a differen manner of thinking?
Injustice arises the first and the last protest in me. This is the
lever inside me which brought me into uncompromising conflict
with the present (a lot to my luck!). This conflict first turned me
into a human and later into such a human who belongs solely to
the future. The main text (previously written) of my life, ‘‘The
Foam’’, is about those obsessed with future. I finished it in the
following way: we have always believed the God to be ‘‘here
and now’’ – however, the God constantly and inexhaustably
turned out to be coming unknown future, which abolishes both
the past and the present.
At what level, do ypu think, you are today? At what level is Gia
Edzgveradze in his art, style and artistism?
I am at transition stage now and I am going to always stay in
this way, throughout the whole of the rest of my life! This state
is called a ‘‘gap’’ – it’s a form of consciensness which alwyas
tries to get into benerity gap to avoid establishing itself in any
area of active psyche and not to live in hopes for achieving
aims. Again and again such psyche sees any movement as
supreme proof of the existence of coming future.
What can be expected of Gia Edzgveradze? Germany – Georgia
– why don’t you return or when will you return?
If you turn to Gia you must expect future: traceless, invisible,
open – poetic discourse of unknown future, which neither
enslaves, nor subjugates any one, it points at unspecified
and tries to teach you something you know to be ready for
something you could not comprehend.
I know by 100% that I would bring knowledge to Georgian
Art Academy and would bring it firmly to its feet. However,
purblind retrograds and conformist/proformist of Ministry
of Culture (I call these two tendencies ‘‘soviet metastasis’’)
blocked me on purpose and in all possible ways. Nowadays
I don’t see any other area of approapriate scale for the global
knowledge I can deliver; that is why I don’t keep Georgia in my
consideration any more!
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studenturi klubi
STUDENTS’ CLUB

rubrikis avtori: zurab beJaSvili / Author of Rubric: Zurab Bezhashvili

avtoris piradi araqonebrivi uflebebi

nata kapanaZe

AUTHOR’S PERSONAL MORAL RIGHTS
Nata Kapanadze

saavtoro samarTalSi avtorad gvevlineba mxolod
da mxolod fizikuri piri, romelic, „saavtoro da
momijnave uflebebis Sesaxeb“ saqarTvelos kanonis
(SemdgomSi - kanoni) me-4 muxlis „a“ punqtis Tanaxmad,
sakuTari inteleqtualur-SemoqmedebiTi saqmianobis
Sedegis avtoria. avtori mis mier Seqmnil nawarmoebze
flobs saavtoro uflebebs, romelic kanonis me-9
muxlis 1-li punqtis Sesabamisad, nawarmoebis Seqmnis
momentidan warmoiSoba. saavtoro uflebebi aris ori
saxis, kerZod: avtoris piradi araqonebrivi uflebebi
(kanonis me-17 muxli) da qonebrivi uflebebi(kanonis
me-18 muxli). aRsaniSnavia, rom es uflebebi
erTmaneTisgan absoluturad damoukidebelia.
kanonis me-17 muxlis pirvel punqtSi CamoTvlilia
avtoris araqonebrivi uflebebis saxeebi, esenia:
avtorobis ufleba, saxelis ufleba, nawarmoebze
xelSeuxeblobis ufleba, reputaciis pativiscemis
ufleba, nawarmoebis gamoxmobis ufleba, sxva
avtorTa nawarmoebebis nawarmoebze darTvis ufleba,
nawarmoebis gamoqveynebis ufleba.
avtoris qonebrivi uflebebisgan gansxvavebiT,
kanonis me-17 muxlis me-4 punqtis mixedviT, avtoris
sicocxleSi piradi araqonebrivi uflebebis
daTmoba da gasxviseba dauSvebelia. Tumca avtoris
gardacvalebis Semdeg, am uflebaTa gadacema
dasaSvebia kanonis Sesabamisad.
piradi araqonebrivi uflebebis mesame pirebze
gadacema memkvidreobis wesiT xdeba. Tumca
gamonaklisia avtorobis, saxelisa da nawarmoebis
xelSeuxeblobis uflebebi, romlebic memkvidreobiT
ar gadadis, radgan isini ganusxvisebeli uflebebia.
memkvidreebs SeuZliaT ganaxorcielon mxolod am
uflebaTa dacvisa da xelSeuxeblobis RonisZiebebi.
maTi dacva xorcildeba uvadod. piradi araqonebrivi
uflebebidan memkvidreobiT gadadis ufleba sxva
pirebisTvis sakuTar nawarmoebze sxva avtorTa
nawarmoebebis darTvis Sesaxeb.
nawarmoebis, romlis avtoric cnobilia (rodesac
nawarmoebi anonimurad an fsevdonimiT araa
gamoqveynebuli), saavtoro uflebebi (piradi
araqonebrivi uflebebi da qonebrivi uflebebi)
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An author, according to subparagraph “a” of article 4
of the Georgian Law (herein the Law) on “copyright
and neighboring rights”, is only a natural person, whose
intellectual-creative efforts resulted in a work of art. The
author holds copyright on his work which, according to
paragraph 1 of article 9 of the Law on Copyright, arises from
the moment of creation of a piece of work. There are two
types of copyright – author’s personal, moral rights (article
17 of the Law) and economic rights (article 18 of the Law).
It must be pointed out that these two rights are absolutely
independent of each other.
Subparagraph 1 of Article 17 of the Law states the types
of author’s moral rights, which are as follows: right for
authorship, right for name, right for inviolability of work,
right for reputation respect, right for the reference to the
work, right for transfer of rights to other authors, right to
permit other parties completion of the work with the works
of other authors, rights for publication.
According to subparagraph 4 of Clause 17 of the Law,
unlike author’s economic rights, personal moral rights
cannot be transferred and/or alienated during the author’s
lifetime. According to the Law these rights can be transferred
following author’s death only.
Personal moral rights transfer to the third parties is regulated
by inheritance law. However, right for inviolability of
authorship, name and work is an exception and cannot be
transferred by right of succession as these are inviolable
rights. The heirs can only carry out protection of these rights
and take measures for their inviolability. Their protection is
limitless. The only inheritable right of all moral rights is the
right to award the third parties the right to complete the work
with the works of other authors.
According to paragraph 1 of article 32 of the Law, the
copyright (personal moral and economic rights) on a work
by a famous author (when no anonymous or pen-name is
used for publication) arises at the moment of creation of the
work and is valid during the author’s lifetime and during 70
(seventy) years after his/her death. According to paragraph
1 of article 32 the date will be calculated from the date of its
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warmoiSoba nawarmoebis SeqmnisTanave da, kanonis 31-e
muxlis 1-li punqtis mixedviT, avtoris sicocxleSi
da misi gardacvalebidan 70 wlis ganmavlobaSi
moqmedebs. im nawarmoebis saavtoro uflebebi,
romelic gamoica an sajarod gavrcelda fsevdonimiT
an anonimurad, 70 wlis ganmavlobaSi moqmedebs.
kanonis 32-e muxlis 1-li punqtis Sesabamisad, es vada
nawarmoebis marTlzomierad gamoqveynebis dRidan
aiTvleba. Tu nawarmoebebze saavtoro uflebebi or
an met pirs (Tanaavtorebs) ekuTvnis, maSin saavtoro
uflebebi TanaavtorTa sicocxleSi da ukanaskneli
avtoris gardacvalebidan 70 wlis ganmavlobaSi
vrceldeba. aRvniSnav kidev erTxel, rom avtorobis,
saxelis da nawarmoebis xelSeuxeblobis ufleba
daculia uvadod.

lawful publication. If the copyright belongs to two or more
people (co-authorship), it includes lifetime of co-authors as
well and lasts during 70 (seventy) years after the death of
the last author. Let me remind once more that protection of
author’s name and inviolability of work is limitless.
The above-mentioned terms come into force from January 1
of the year following the year, in which the legal fact, being
basis for beginning calculation of the said terms has taken
place.

zemoaRniSnuli vadebi aiTvleba im weliwadis
Semdgomi wlis pirveli ianvridan, rodesac dadga
iuridiuli faqti, romelic aRniSnuli vadis aTvlis
dawyebis safuZvels warmoadgens.
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musikaluri nawarmoebi,
rogorc saavtoro uflebiT daculi obieqti:
aranJirebis avtoris saavtoro uflebebi
ekaterine kapanaZe

MUSIC PIECES AS AN OBJECT OF COPYRIGHT:
MUSICAL ARRANGEMENT AUTHOR’S COPYRIGHT
Ekaterine Kapanadze

Cvens epoqaSi musikaluri nawarmoebis gamoqveyneba
da gavrceleba veb gverdebis, socialuri qselebisa
Tu videoportalebis meSveobiT, aranair problemas
ar warmoadgens. nebismier Cvengans Tavisuflad
SeuZlia maTi gadmowera, sxva gverdebze atvirTva
da a.S. am pirobebSi, ra Tqma unda, musikaluri
nawarmoebis avtoris uflebebis dacva Zalian rTuli
da, rig SemTxvevebSi, SeuZlebelic kia. Sesabamisad,
Tanamedrove saavtoro samarTlis erT-erTi
mTavari gamowveva swored musikaluri nawarmoebebis
Semqmnelebis saavtoro uflebebis dacvis efeqturi
ganxorcielebaa. saqarTvelos kanonmdeblobis
Tanaxmad, sxva qveynebis msgavsad, musikalur
nawarmoebi (teqstiT da uteqstod) saavtoro uflebiT
dacvis obieqts warmoadgens.
rogorc wesi, yoveli aseT nawarmoebi ramdenime piris
erToblivi inteleqtualur-SemoqmedebiTi saqmianobis
Sedegad iqmneba da Sesabamisad, yvela maTgans
gaaCnia saavtoro ufleba. eseni arian: kompozitori,
musikisa da teqstis avtori. aseve, vicnobT momijnave
uflebebis mflobelebs, esenia: Semsrulebeli, xmis
Camweri studia da a.S. CamoTvlilis garda, saavtoro
uflebebiT daculi aris musikaluri aranJirebis
avtoric. sanam maTi, rogorc avtorebis, uflebebis
dacvis kanonismier meqanizmebs ganvixilav, aranJirebis
mcire ganmartebas SemogTavazebT.
aranJireba ukve Seqmnili musikaluri nawarmoebis
rekonceptualizaciaa, rac moicavs kompoziciuri
teqnikis, axali Tematuri masalebis damatebas e.w.
gadasvlebisTvis, modulaciebisTvis, riTmis Secvlas
da a.S. aranJireba, aseve, gulisxmobs musikaluri
nawarmoebis gadakeTebas sxva musikalur instrumentze
Sesasruleblad, musikaluri nawarmoebis gadamuSavebas
im SemsrulebelTaTvis, romlebisTvisac es nawarmoebi
Tavdapirvelad (originalSi) kompozitoris mier ar
yofila Seqmnili. xatovnad rom vTqvaT, aranJireba
musikisTvis axali sulis STabervis xelovnebaa.
saavtoro da momijnave uflebebis Sesaxeb saqarTvelos
kanoni musikalur aranJirebas ganixilavs, rogorc
gadamuSavebul nawarmoebs. aqedan gamomdinare,
aranJirebis specialisti, romlis inteleqtualurSemoqmedebiTi saqmianobis Sedegadac Seiqmna
musikaluri nawarmoebis aranJirebuli versia,
warmoadgens gadamuSavebuli nawarmoebis avtors da
saavtoro uflebebi swored mis mier ganxorcielebul
gadamuSavebas ukavSirdeba.
aranJirebis specialistis saavtoro uflebebi
moicavs mTel rig pirad qonebriv da araqonebriv
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Publication and spread of pieces of music via different
websites, social networks or video-portals is not a problem
in our epoch. We all can freely download or upload them
to different pages and so on. Under these circumstances it
is very difficult, while in some cases even impossible to
protect authors’ rights from infringement. Correspondingly,
effective protection of music pieces creators’ rights is one of
the main challenges of modern copyright. In accordance with
Georgian legislation, just as it is in other countries as well,
a piece of music (with or without its lyrics) is an object of
copyright.
As a rule, every single such piece of work is the result of
several people’s joint intellectual and creative activity and
correspondingly each of them enjoys the copyright on the
work in question. These are: composers, music and lyrics
authors. We also know holders of the neighboring rights.
They are: performers, recording studios, etc. In addition
to the above-said the copyright also spreads on the authors
of musical arrangement. Let me briefly explain the idea
of musical arrangement, before I turn to discussing the
legislative mechanisms for protection of their copyright.
An arrangement is a reconceptualization of already created
piece of music which contains composing techniques,
addition of new topic materials for so-called transitions,
modulations, rhythm change and so on. Musical arrangement
also means setting any piece of music for a different medium
other than the one for which it was created, reworking a
piece of music in conformance with other performers than
those for whom it was originally meant by composer. To say
figuratively, musical arrangement is an art of blowing a fresh
soul into a piece of music.
Georgian Law on Copyright and neighboring rights considers
musical arrangement to be a reworked piece of music. Hence,
the arranger, whose intellectual and creative activity resulted
in creation of an arranged version of a musical piece, is
an author of a reworked piece of music and the copyright
applies to exactly his reworked piece of music.
The copyright of an arranger includes a large number of
moral and economic rights including the right to recognize
his/her authorship, to award the third parties with or
withdraw the right to use the result of his reworking, to
demand or not demand fee for performance of the arranged
music pieces and so on. However, prior to creating a reworked piece, which gives ground for bringing into force the
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uflebebs, maT Soris, uflebas moiTxovos misi avtorad
aRiareba, neba darTos an aukrZalos mesame pirebs
mis mier Sesrulebuli gadamuSavebis gamoyeneba,
moiTxovos an ar moiTxovos honorari aranJirebuli
musikis Sesrulebis sanacvlod da a.S. Tumca sanam
specialisti Seqmnis gadamuSavebul nawarmoebs, ris
safuZvelzec zemoT aRniSnuli uflebebi warmoeSoba,
igi valdebulia, nebarTva aiRos musikaluri
nawarmoebis originalis avtorisgan, rogorc
nawarmoebze gansakuTrebuli uflebis mqone pirisgan
da daicvas misi saavtoro ufleba. amasTan, aranJirebis
specialists Tavis gadamuSavebaze saavtoro uflebis
floba SesaZleblobas ar aniWebs, sxva pirebs
aukrZalos imave musikaluri nawarmoebis gadamuSavebaaranJireba.
qarTul sasamarTlo praqtikaSi aranJirebis
specialistis saavtoro uflebebis darRvevis Sesaxeb
davis faqtis precedenti ar arsebobs, rac SegviZlia
maTi dacvis meqanizmebis Sesaxeb informaciis
arqonasac davabraloT. am eWvs isic aZlierebs, rom
saavtoro uflebaTa dacvis asociaciis mosargebleTa
Soris aranJirebis specialistebi ar fiqsirdebian.

above-mentioned rights, the arranger is to obtain permission
from the author of the original piece of music, the person
who is the unique right holder for the given piece of work
and is supposed to protect his/her copyright. In addition to
that the copyright for the reworked arrangement does not
endow the arranger with the right to prohibit other parties
from arranging the same piece of music work.
Georgian court practice has no cases of arrangers’ copyright
infringement due to which there is no information related
to their protection mechanisms. Another proof for this is
absence of professional arrangers among the members of
copyright association.
I hope copyright of professional arrangers will become a
more topical problem in future and will be better provided
at the legislation level as, the representatives of the music
world will surely agree, their role in this sphere of art is quite
significant.

imeds vitoveb, rom aranJirebis specialistebis
saavtoro uflebebis dacva momavalSi ufro met
aqtualobas SeiZens da sakanonmdeblo donezec
ufro daixveweba, radgan musikaluri samyaros
warmomadgenlebi dameTanxmebian, rom maTi roli
xelovnebis am dargSi sakmaod didia.
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PRESENTS warmogidgenT
WWW.GEOAIR.BLOGSPOT.COM
WWW.GTABATADZE.COM

qarTvelebi ucxoeTSi
GEORGIANS ABROAD

geoeari warmogidgenT: saubari xelovanTan.
giorgi tabataZes arqidromis saxeliT esaubra
sofo tabataZe (arqidromi - Tanamedrove
xelovnebis arqivi).

GEOAIR PRESENTS: INTERVIEW WITH AN ARTIST.
SOPHIA TABATADZE ON BEHALF OF ARCHIDROME
IN CONVERSATION WITH GIORGI TABATADZE
(ARCHIDROME - CONTEMPORARY ART ARCHIVE).

madloba geoearis moxaliseebs:
ana gujabiZes da TinaTin nadareiSvils

Acknowledgement to GeoAIR volunteers:
Ana Gujabidze and Tinatin Nadareishvili

"„media grafiti“

“MEDIA GRAFFITI”

Tu SeiZleba, mogviyevi namuSevrebis im seriaze,
romelsac saerTo saxeli, „media grafiti“ hqvia.

Can you please tell us about the series of your works under
the name “Media Graffiti”?

zogadad, Cemi yvela namuSevari ase Tu ise medias
ukavSirdeba. sakuTari Tavis “TviT-gamoxatva”
imdenad ar mainteresebs, ramdenadac referensebi
kulturaSi, mediaSi da maTi e.w. apropriacia da
gadaTargmna. es, garkveulwilad parazituli
arsebobaa, romelic im sxeulis sisxliT ikvebeba,
romelsac sociumi da kultura hqvia.

Generally speaking, all my works are connected to media
in one way or the other. I am less interested in my own
authentic “self-expression,” I am more interested in finding
references in media and in culture generally and changing
them by means of appropriation. It is to a certain extent, a
“parasite” existence, which is nourished by the blood of the
body called society and culture.

namuSevari yovelTvis iwyeba garkveuli SeCerebiT,
iseTi momentiT ris gamoc „pirs daaReb.“ „media
grafitic“ ase daiwyo, vijeqi televizorTan da
vuyurebdi siuJets qalze xulodan, xelvaCauris
raioni. es qali qmars sasamarTloSi uCioda, radgan
man colad moiyvana da erTi Tvis Semdeg saxlidan
gaagdo: qaliSvili ar iyavio. qali dadioda mTel
saqarTveloSi da cdilobda sasamarTloSi daecva
Tavisi uflebebi da daemticebina, rom iyo qaliSvili.
sasamarTlom ar icoda ra eqna da amitom erTi
instanciidan meoreSi agzavnida, meoredan mesameSi. es
situacia iyo erTi mxriv komikuri da daujereblad
giJuri da meore mxriv, Zalian seriozuli da
simptomaturi. Zalian zusti drois aRwera iyo:
klanuri, ojaxuri urTierTobebidan es qali da ufro
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A work always begins with a certain pause, with a moment,
which leaves me “agape.” “Media Graffiti” began from the
similar experience – I was watching a story on TV about
a woman from Khulo, Khevlachauri district. She sued her
husband for marrying her, and divorcing her in just a month
- he accused her of not being a virgin. The woman travelled
around entire Georgia and tried to protect her rights at the
court and prove that she was a virgin at the time she got
married. The court did not know what to do and sent her
from one institution to another. On one hand, the situation
was comic and ridiculously crazy, while on the other hand, it
was very serious, showing the symptoms of its time - instead
of a clan, family relationship she turns to the institutions to
find the justice.

geoeari warmogidgenT

farTo socialur kontraqts eZebs. sadac saxelwifo
instuciebi Seasruleben ojaxis da klanis rols.
aseTive simZafriT imoqmeda Cemze siuJetma, sadac
usinaTloebi fizikurad daupirispirdnen erTmaneTs
profkavSirebSi. Zveli Taoba cdilobda, rom qoneba,
romelic sabWoTa kavSiridan gamohyvaT, gaeyidaT,
xolo axal Taobas undoda, rom TviTon ganekarga es
qoneba. es yvelaferi ki xdeboda Cveni sazogadoebis
iseT marginalur da gariyul fenaSi, rogoricaa
usinaTloebi, magram zustad imeorebda mTlianad
qarTul konteqsts: SevardnaZe da saakaSvili,
Zveli da axali Taoba. axalgazrda usinaTloebi
Semovardnen darbazSi da cdilobdnen mikrofoni
daeTriaT, zustad iseve, rogorc saakaSvilma gaakeTa
parlamentSi. anu patara masStabiT meordeboda is
movlenebi, rac did politikur scenaze cota xnis
ukan gaTamaSda.
mTlianad mag periodis namuSevrebs hqvia E=MC2-s. es
iyo 2003-2005 wlebis periodi, rodesac Zalian didi
energia iyo dagrovili, romelic sazogadoebam jer
ar icoda saiT unda miemarTa. vardebis revoluciis
mere, Zalian didi muxti iyo da didi moTxovnileba
instituciebis gaCenisTvis. SesaZleblobac iyo,
magram es gauSves xelidan, radgan ukve 2005 wlis
Semdgomi siuJetebi sul sxva tipis simptomatikas
aCvenebs.
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The story in which the blind people physically attacked
each other in the Trade Union interested me for the same
reasons. The old generation tried to privatize the property
they inherited from the Soviet Union, while the younger
generation wanted to manage it by themselves. This
“theatre of violence” totally duplicated larger socio-political
event that took place earlier during the Rose revolution:
Shevardnadze vs. Saakashvili, old vs. young generation.
The young blind people rushed into the hall and tried to get
hold of the microphone in the exact same way as Saakashvili
acted in the parliament… So, even the most marginalized and
less-integrated part of our society was acting with the same
pattern as the one present on a larger political scale.
Those works are jointly called E=MC2. It was during 20032005, when there was a large amount of energy accumulated
in the society, but we did not know yet how to apply it.
Thus it was spilling over in forms of violence. The Rose
Revolution released big amount of social energy and there
was a great demand for social change. There was also the
opportunity for that; however the opportunity was missed,
as the topics after 2005 show us the symptoms of absolutely
different character.
I am also interested in the topics, which contain two mutually
exclusive phenomena that somehow paradoxically coexist.
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CemTvis, aseve, sainteresoa is siuJetebi, sadac
ori urTierTgamomricxavi movlena erT wertilSi
iyris Tavs. radgan es movlena zustad aRwers im
gardamavali drois paradoqsulobas, romelSic ukve
karga xania vcxovrobT.
magaliTad, siuJeti baTumis teqnologiur
universitetze, romelsac SuaSi eSmakis borbali
aqvs Cadgmuli, karnavali da ganaTleba, es ori
urTierTagmomricxavi raRac erT SenobaSi
erTiandeba da es SeuTavsebloba Cvens dros zustad
asaxavs.

aseTive urTierTgamomricxavi da SeuZlebeli
wertilia siuJeti bagratis taZarze jvris
aRmarTvasTan dakavSirebiT. saakaSvili sakuTari
xeliT adgams bagratis taZars jvars. aqac, erT
wertilSi politikuri da religiuri centri
(prezidenti saxelmwifos mTavari simbolo da jvari
religiis mTavari simbolo) erTad iyris Tavs. es aris
ori urTierTgamomricxavi garemoeba, romlis erTad
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This is the paradox of the time in transition that we have
already lived through for quite a long time.
For example, the Batumi Technological University had a
ferris wheel installed in the middle of university building.
Thus, carnival and education – two mutually exclusive,
seemingly impossible phenomena gathered in one building.
Yet there it was, standing, ready for the opening, ready for
the ribbon cutting ceremony an uncanny signifier of our time
in transition.

The event of mounting the cross over Bagrati Cathedral
represents the same incompatible and impossible state.
President Saakashvili himself mounts the cross over Bagrati
Cathedral. At that moment highest political and highest
religious symbols dissolved into each other, the president
became the highest religious authority and the cross became
the highest political symbol. So that seemingly democratic
system we lived in, all of a sudden moved thousand years

geoeari warmogidgenT

yofna Tanamedrove demokratiul saxelmwifoSi
SeuZlebelia. am jvris dadgmis momentidan 1000 wliT
wavediT ukan bizantiur epoqaSi, sadac saxelmwifo da
eklesia erTi subieqti iyo.

back to the Byzantine era, where political and religious
power was the same. This confusion of signs is almost
uniquely the character of our times. This kind of hybrid
events, hybrid beings populated our reality.

saintereso da simptomaturi siuJeti iyo CemTvis
2008 wlis omis Semdeg quTaisSi, komunistebis
mier aSenebuli, meore msoflio omSi daRupuli
jariskacebis uzarmazari cementis monumentis
afeTqeba. CemTvis es iyo istoriasTan brZolis vneba,
sabWoTa warsulis gaqrobis survili, romelic
raRaciT hgavda varlamis gvamis saflavidan amoTxras.
mkvdrebTan brZola yovelTvis SeuZlebeli misiaa
da amitomac davarqvi am mozaikas „SeuZlebeli
traeqtoria.“ isic sagulisxmoa, rom es afeTqeba
ori adamianis sikvdiliT dasrulda, mkvdrebTan
brZola yovelTvis tragediiT sruldeba, esec
kanonzomierebaa.

The topic about the destruction of the enormo
us concrete monument dedicated to the Second World
War in Kutaisi was also powerful and very symptomatic.
It was a clear case of a country not being able to come
to terms with its own history - the desire to eradicate the
Soviet past. It somehow reminded me the moment from
the movie “Repentance” where throughout the whole
movie main character is digging out the deceased former
leader’s corpse from the grave. Not letting the dead into the
History. [Referring to the famous film by Tengiz Abuladze
“Repentance”]. It has always been impossible to fight
the dead and that is why I called this mosaic “Impossible
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mas Semdeg rac Seagrove am tipis siuJetebi, rogor
ganviTarda namuSevari?
vicodi, rom am siuJetebs potenciali hqondaT,
Tumca didi xani ar vicodi rogor SeiZleboda maTi
konkretul formaSi realizacia. saboloo jamSi
mivedi erT frazamde, romelmac garkveulwilad
gaxsna Sinaarsi da mizani ratomac vagrovebdi am
siuJetebs: mindoda, rom am siuJetebiT Cveni drois
ikonografia meCvenebina. bizantiur xelovnebaSi
da zogadad ikonografiaSi xati aris fanjara
RvTaebriv samyaroSi. me ki mindoda, rom gamekeTebina
fanjara riTic SevixedavdiT im socialur
realobaSi da droSi, romelSic Cven vcxovrobT.
Cemi mcdeloba iyo, rom am fanjris meSveobiT
dagvenaxa is kanonzomierebebi da logika, riTac Cveni
sociumi cxovrobs politikurad, kulturulad da
socialurad.
fanjaraSi ras gulisxmob zustad?
rTuli SekiTxvaa, albaT, zedapiris miRma Sexedvas.
SeiZleba es siuJetebi aRiqva rogorc sasacilo
an tragikuli da amaze artistuli komentari
gaakeTo. magram Tu Seecdebi maT konkretul
istoriul da socialur konteqstSi Casmas, maSin
gacilebiT saintereso suraTs miiReb. me mindoda,
rom am komentaris miRma kanonzomiereba da logika
meCvenebina, anu mokled rom vTqvaT - dro. is
siuJetebi rac ukve vaxseneT, proeqtis urbanul
nawilTan erTad aris moTavsebuli veb-gverdze. am
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Trajectory”. It is also important to mention that the explosion
caused the death of two people. Fighting the dead always
ends up in tragedy.
After you have gathered this type of topics, how did the work
develop?
I knew these topics meant a lot to me, though for a long time
I did not know how to deal with them, how to put them in
precise artistic form. Finally, I came to one phrase, which to
a certain extent opened up the context of how I saw them: I
wanted to create the iconography of our time. In Christian
iconography an icon is a window into the divine world. I
wanted to create a window through which we could enter
into inner logic and mechanics, which drive our cultural,
political and social reality.
What does the window exactly imply?
It is a difficult question – probably looking beyond the
surface. These topics may well be perceived simply as funny
or tragic and one can build whole artistic commentary around
it. However, if we place them in the specific historical and
social context, it will give a much more interesting picture.
Instead of “funny” or “tragic,” we could see inner laws
and inner logic of our time. We could have a chance to
understand our times. For this project I’ve created a website
where you can see all the sources such as video and photo
material, research, documentation of the actual works, as
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veb-gverdze mayurebels SeuZlia naxos masalebi
romlebsac veyrdnobi, kvleva romelic gavakeTe da
saboloo namuSevris dokumentacia.
Semdeg ra forma mounaxe am siuJetebs da rogor
gadmoTargmne namuSevarSi?
Tanamedrove mediis mTavari Taviseburebaa is, rom
yvelaferi Zalian aCqarebulia. garkveulwilad,
Tanamedrove media standarti axali ambebis nacvlad,
24 saaTian peplebs awarmoebs. siuJeti 24 saaTian
cikls Seasrulebs da mere kvdeba da sxva ambebiT
Canacvldeba. me ki mindoda, rom es cirkulacia, es
aCqarebuli dro SemeCerebina. amis saSualebas video,
rogorc mediumi ver momcemda, imitom, rom isic Tavad
am aCqarebis produqtia. amitom avirCie absoluturad
kontrastuli mediumi, statiuri da „maradiuli“
mozaika. am mediumma Suasaukuneebis qristianobis da
kerZod, bizantiur kulturaSi miaRwia Tavis piks.
mTeli konceptualuri datvirTva da simZime modis
imaze, rom Tanamedrove, swrafad warmavali media
esTetika da media produqti bizantiuri xelovnebis
mediumSi, mozaikaSi gadaiTargmnos. garkveulwilad,
es SeuZlebelia, magram es SeuZleblobac
SemoqmedebiTi procesis nawilia.
principSi, am neli procesiT Sen Tavsac, rogorc
mxatvars aneleb.
marTalia, Seni Tavic unda Seanelo. Tanamedrove
mxatvrebi xom mudmivad warmoebis procesSi varT da
drois aCqareba Cvenzec iseve vrceldeba, rogorc
sxva sferoebze. Tanamedrove xelovnebac e.w.
neo-liberaluri ekonomikis nawili gaxda da misi
kanonzomierebebiT moqmedebs. gaCereba da drois
Seneleba am kanonzomierebis sawinaaRmdego movlenaa.
SeCereba, pauza, statiuroba institucionalurad
SeuZlebeli da socialurad gaumarTlebeli
kategoriebia rogorc xelovnebaSi, aseve, nebismier
sxva dargSi. codna-ar codnis zRvarze dadgoma,
safrTxe imisa rom imis iqiT sibnelea, an iseT adgilze
operireba, sadac TviT Senive dagrovili codna
ararelevanturia da xelisSemSleli SeiZleba gaxdes:
aseTi gaCerebis momenti Zalian Znelia Tanamedrove
cxovrebis tempSi.
TviTon mozaikebi rogor aris gakeTebuli?
2012 wels sorosis fondma damifinansa es proeqti.
teqnikurad es aris video imijebi, romlebic
dabeWdilia keramikul „deko qaRaldze“, Semdeg
es gamosaxuleba keramikul quraSi, 1000 gradusze
gamowvis dros kafelze gadadis. Semdeg am kafels erT
santimetrian kubebad vWri da viReb mozaikas.

well as the maps and locations of each mosaic, so that the
viewer would have a full grasp of the project.
What other forms have you found for these topics later and
how did you transform them to your works?
Nowadays, the main character of media is, that circulation
of news is more important than the content itself. To a
certain extent, modern media produces 24-hour butterflies.
News will complete a 24-hour cycle and will die, replaced
by another ones. I wanted a halt, a pause of this accelerated
time. Video, as a medium, would not give me this
opportunity because it is itself also a product of this very
acceleration. That is why I selected an absolutely opposing
medium, very static and very “transcendental” medium
of mosaic. This medium reached its peak in medieval
Christian times and particularly in the Byzantine culture.
The whole conceptual emphasis and weight of the project
is on transforming modern media aesthetics into mosaics,
into some sort of iconography. That is to a certain extent an
impossible task; however, I wanted this impossibility also as
part of the project.
So in the essence, in slowing down media, you mean that you
also slow down yourself?
It is true; you have to slow down yourself as well.
Contemporary artists are constantly in the mode of
production and ‘acceleration’. We are influenced in the same
way, as all the other spheres are. Contemporary art has also
become a part of the so-called neo-liberal economy and
acts according to its laws. Concepts like pause, stillness
and deceleration are institutionally impossible and socially
unjustifiable categories within this system. Operating on the
border of knowledge and unknowable, in the mode where
something impossible to articulate should be expressed,
should find its way into the light. Unfortunately, today
we, artists are operating within the same paradigms of
communication and information technology, but the “twist”
is that for the communication to happen, there should be
a certain asymmetry, certain gap and unknown between
communicating sides, but all we do today as artists is the
exchange of the “known”.
How are the mosaics made?
The Open Society Georgia Foundation financed this project
in 2012. Technically, they are images from video imprinted
on ceramic decal paper, by means of which the image passes
onto ceramic tiles while being baked at 1000 degrees in a
ceramic kiln. After that I cut this tile into tiny cubes and
make mosaics.

mokled, gaakeTe es mozaikebi, dabeWde kafelze, mere
daWeri, mere rogorRac Camozide TbilisSi da Semdeg?
sad da ra konteqstSi aCvene?

Where and in which context did you show this work?

es mozaikebi qalaqSi sxvadasxa adgilas davamagre
radgan CemTvis mniSvnelovani iyo, rom es namuSevari
Tbilisis urbanuli garemos nawili gamxdariyo.

I installed the mosaics at different places in the city, as it was
important for me to make these works part of Tbilisi’s urban
environment. TV News is a part of home interior; we watch
them inside the privacy of our houses. I wanted to take them
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„News“-ebi saxlis, interieris nawilia, me ki mindoda
es gareT gametana da qalaqis nawili gamexada. mere
turebs gavukeTe organizeba, avtobusiT damyavda
sxvadasxva jgufebi am namuSevrebis sanaxavad da
TiToeulze midioda saubari da diskusia.
mTeli Seni masala sxvadasxva wyaroebidan aris
aRebuli, ramdenad acnobiereb „kopiraiTs“am WrilSi?
me mgonia, rom eg aris Ria SekiTxva, iseTi,
romelzec pasuxi jer aravis aqvs. amaze ori
urTierTdapirispirebuli pozicia arsebobs, erTi
mxriv is, rom saavtoro uflebebi ufro mkacrad
unda iyos daculi da meore mxriv, sul ufro da
ufro SeuZlebeli xdeba misi dacva. es apropriaciis
meTodi mxatvrobaSi, literaturaSi da zogadad
yvela SemoqmedebiT procesSi Semodis, TiToeuli
namuSevari yvela sxva namuSevris gagrZelebaa.
„media grafiti,“ am saTaurTan rogor mixvedi?
media bunebrivia, ukve vilaparake ratomac qvia,
imitom rom mediidan aris es masalebi aRebuli
da grafiti imitom, rom mindoda es mozaikebi
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out in public and make them part of the city interior. Later, I
had the tours organized and took different groups around in
buses to see these works, introducing and discussing each of
them.
All your material comes from different sources, how do you
perceive the “copyright” in this context?
I think it is an open question – the one that yet nobody has
an answer to. There are two opposing attitudes towards it: on
one hand, the copyright must be protected in a stricter way;
and on the other hand, its protection becomes more and more
impossible. The method of appropriation entered visual art,
literature and is also part of everyday life. We all consume
and recycle enormous amount of material on Internet on
daily basis. Thus constantly consuming other people’s
images, videos etc. Given all these, how can we guarantee
copyright? It is kind of a modern day dilemma…
“Media Graffiti” – how did you think of this title?
Naturally, first part of the title - Media is quite obvious
because these materials come from media; and we’ve talked
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Tanamedrove qalaqis iseTive ganuyofeli nawili
gamxdariyo, rogoric grafitia.
Sen artistul saerTo xedvaze da miznebze ras
gvetyvi?
zogadad Cemi, rogorc mxatvris meTodi aris
referensebis povna kulturul, politikur an
media sivrceSi da amis gadaTargmna Cem namuSevarSi.
aseve mniSvnelovania, rom am TargmanSi ara
marto TavisTavad cxadi da yvelasTvis gasagebi
codnis komunikacia moxdes, aramed ar daikargos
ambivalenturi da Crdilovani wertilebi, romlebic
namuSevris ganuyofeli nawilia.
anu Sen Savsa da TeTrze metad, maT Soris moqceuli
mTeli Crdilovani speqtri gainteresebs.
Zalian bevri mxatvaria, romelic media masalebs
iyenebs da mere masze komentarebiT, misi
apropriaciiT raRac axals akeTebs. magram Zalian
cotaa vinc am komentaris miRma axerxebs gasvlas.
is problemebis veli, rasac Tanamedrove da media
mxatvrebi aRweren, yvela SedarebiT ganaTlebulma
adamianma da „enjeoSnikma“ ukve kargad icis. Cemi
azriT, mxatvris samuSao mag komentarebis mere iwyeba.
mxatvarma unda imuSaos zustad imaze, rac ar aris
cnobili (unknown) da erTmniSvnelovan Targmans ar
eqvemdebareba. Tu igi amas ver SeZlebs, misi namuSevari
zedapiruli da yvelasTvis isedac xelmisawvdomi
informaciis komentari darCeba.
Cemi mizania, rom komentaris miRma Cemma namuSevarma
ambivalenturi wertilebis artikulacia moaxdinos,
rac nebismier process axasiaTebs. sirTule ki
mdgomareobs imaSi, rom uamravi raRac SemiZlia erT
siuJetSi amovikiTxo, magram TviTon Cemi mxatvrobis
xarisxi maZlevs mxolod garkveuli nawilis
„gadaTargmnis“ saSualebas. Cemi, rogorc mxatvris
ganviTarebis procesi aris is, rom ufro da ufro
meti Sreebi gadmoTargmna SemeZlos iqidan, rasac
„vkiTxulob.“
anu ufro kargi „Citawel“ xar vidre „pisawel“?

about them extensively earlier. Why Graffiti? - Because I
wanted these mosaics to become part of an urban fabric (or
texture), like graffiti.
What can you tell us about your general artistic views and
goals?
Generally, I’m looking for references in spheres of culture,
politics or media and translate them into my works. It is
important, that within this process of translation to articulate
cultural actuality of these references, but at the same time
never to lose the element of un-translatable, incommunicable
which is an integral part of any translation.
That is, rather than in black and white itself, you are more
interested in the whole shade of the spectrum within it.
There are many artists who use media materials and by
means of appropriation they create new work. However
there are very few who manage to go beyond a simple
commentary. For example, the analyses and field they
cover in today’s contemporary Georgian art projects is very
often commonplace. They are recycling knowledge that is
commonly known facts to any relatively educated person.
I believe the artist’s work begins whenever something
inexpressible and impossible should be articulated; where
narrow and single-minded interpretations of things are no
longer possible.
In my works, my aim is to articulate the sort of ambivalences
that we’ve just talked about. The difficulty, however, is that
I can “read” so many things in just one video, one image
or TV topic, while I can express only so little of it. The
process of my personal development as artist depends on the
ability to interpret and translate more and more layers of this
“reading”. Unfortunately, often I see that my personal artistic
talents are incompatible to the amounts of the “reading” I can
do.
In other words you are a better “reader” than a “writer”?
I am a much better reader than writer. It might sound very
poetic or pathetic, but actually it is really like that.

mkiTxveli var gacilebiT ufro kargi, vidre
mwerali da mudmivad vcdilob, rom ufro meti da meti
gadavTargmno, Zalian xatovnad gamomivida magram
principSi, egrea.
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ucxoelebi saqarTveloSi
FOREIGNERS IN GEORGIA

marike splints arqidromis saxeliT esaubra
daTa WiRolaSvili (arqidromi - Tanamedrove
xelovnebis arqivi).

DATA CHIGHOLASHVILI ON BEHALF OF ARCHIDROME
IN CONVERSATION WITH MARIKE SPLINT
(ARCHIDROME - CONTEMPORARY ART ARCHIVE).

marike splinti aris amsterdamSi moRvawe Teatris
reJisori da maswavlebeli, romelic adgilobriv da
saerTaSoriso asparezze saqmianobs. misi profesiuli
gamocdileba ukavSirdeba, rogorc klasikuri
speqtaklebis gadaazrebas, aseve, TanamSromlobis
safuZvelze axali scenarebisa da performansebis
Seqmnas. marikes yvelaze metad ainteresebs
adgilspecifiuri Teatris Tema da saerTaSoriso
TanamSromloba. 2011 wlidan is aris evropis
wamyvani adgilspecifiuri Teatris festivalis,
Oerol-is erT-erTi rezident-reJisori. aseve, is aris
Roma B.-s samxatvro xelmZRvaneli da adgilobriv
TemTan erTad momuSave Teatraluri sivrcis,
Theaterstraat-is damfuZnebeli da wevri. 2011-wlidan
marike asocirebuli xelmZRvanelia TG Space-Si,
sadac postindustriul sivrceebTan dakavSirebuli
koleqtiuri mexsierebis STagonebiT iqmneba
interaqtiuli aplikaciebi. 2015 wlis ianvridan, man
los anjelesSi, UCLA-is Teatris departamentSi
daiwyo moRvaweoba.

Marike Splint is an Amsterdam-based theater director
and educator, who works nationally and internationally.
Her experience ranges from re-imagining classical plays
to collaborating on original scripts and creating devised
performances. She has a strong interest in immersive sitespecific theater and international collaboration. Since 2011, she
has been one of the resident directors of the Oerol, Europe’s
leading site-specific theater festival. She is the artistic director
of the Roma B. and founding member of the Theaterstraat, a
shared theater space working together with the local community.
Since 2011, she has also been the associate director at TG
Space, creating interactive apps in former industrial spaces
inspired by the collective memory of that place. From January
2015, she has joined the faculty at the Department of Theater at
UCLA in Los Angeles.

geoearis rezidenciaSi misi yofnis dros, marikem
imuSava proeqt „kulinariuli warmodgenebi:
Tbiliseli migrantebis istoriebis“ farglebSi da
Seqmna Tbilisis centraluri bazris interaqtiuli
audio turi (gTxovT, ixiloT intervius bolo
gverdebi da isiamovnoT audio turis gamocdilebiT).
SegiZlia, momiyve Seni gamocdilebis Sesaxeb, ratom
gadawyvite gemuSava adgilspecifiuri Teatris
praqtikiT?
adgilspecifiuri Teatris Sesaxeb namuSevari
jer kidev niu iorkSi swavlis periodSi Sevqmeni.
biblioTekaSi, wignebs Soris scena movawyve. marTla
momwonda es saqme, radgan aq sxva sivrcobriv
struqturaze muSaob da ukve imaze fiqrob, Tu rogor
daukavSirde arsebul garemos, nacvlad imisa, rom
Seavso carieli sivrce.
rodesac niu iorkidan niderlandebSi davbrundi,
mindoda muSaobis dawyeba, magram Cveulebriv TeatrSi
es sakmaod rTuli aRmoCnda. imdenad mindoda muSaoba,
rom daviwye adgilspecifiuri Teatris Seqmna da ar
davelode, Tu rodis gamoCndeboda CemTvis adgili
Cveulebrivi Teatris programebSi. nel-nela fokusi
gadavitane im istoriebis Ziebaze, rac Cemi samuSao
adgilebis miRma arsebobda da cota xanSi aRmovaCine,
rom marTla momwonda adgilspecifiuri muSaoba,
vinaidan mainteresebs mikuTvnebulobis sakiTxis
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During her residency stay at GeoAIR, Marike worked within
the project “Cooking Imaginations: Tbilisi Migrant Stories” and
created an interactive soundwalk through the central market in
Tbilisi (Please see the last pages of the interview and enjoy the
sound walk experience).
Could you tell me about your background and why did you
decide that you wanted to work on site-specific theater in your
practice?
Marike Splint: The first time I created a site-specific theater
piece was when I was at school in New York. I devised a scene
in the library, in between the books. I really enjoyed it, because
you start working with other spatial structures and you start
thinking of how to engage what is already there, instead of
filling in an empty space.
Later, after my return to the Netherlands from New York, I was
really eager to start working but it was really hard to get into
regular theaters. I was very impatient, so I started to make sitespecific work outside the regular theaters instead of waiting for
theater venues to program me. Slowly my focus started to shift
to finding the stories behind the places that I worked in, and
after a while I realized I really liked working site-specifically
because I like to explore the topic of belonging and why people
have chosen to live in a certain place, why a place was deserted
or how people use a place. When you explore these topics on
the place itself, it has so much more meaning than when you try
to represent the place in a theater building. There is a layer of
meaning that you get from doing something in real life, which
I think you cannot get in regular theater. For me theater is a
discipline that really is about observation and how you look
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marike splinti dezertirebis bazarSi muSaobis procesSi, Tbilisi, 2014. foto: femke kaulingfreks / Marike Splint working at Dezerters
Bazaar, Tbilisi, 2014. Photo: Femke Kaulingfreks

gamokvleva - ratom airCies adamianebma esa Tu is
adgili, ratom dacarielda adgili an rogor iyeneben
adamianebi ama Tu im adgils. rodesac am Temebs
adgilze ikvlev, is imaze met mniSvnelobas iZens,
vidre mas eqneboda Cveulebriv TeatrSi gadatanis
mcdelobisas.

at your surroundings and how you judge or do not judge these
surroundings. And if you tell stories in a real space, in a public
space, it allows people to see their immediate surroundings in a
new way. It may affect their mode of observation, because you
offer them something else at the place they think they already
know.

arsebobs mniSvnelobis Sre, romelsac realur
cxovrebaSi raRacis keTebidan iReb, rasac, albaT,
Cveulebrivi Teatris SenobaSi ver miiReb. CemTvis
Teatri aris disciplina, sadac mniSvnelovania
dakvirveba da is, Tu rogor uyureb garemos da rogor
aanalizeb Tu ar aanalizeb mas. da Tu ambebs realur,
sajaro sivrceSi moyvebi, adamianebs saSualebas
miscem axleburad dainaxon maTi garemo. aman SeiZleba
imoqmedos maT dakvirvebis gzebze, radgan Sen maT
sTavazob raRac axals im adgilTan dakavSirebiT,
romelsac maTi azriT, isini kargad icnoben.

How does the site-specific theater emerge generally? Is it
associated with a particular space, or is it more nomadic in its
character?

zogadad, rogor viTardeba adgilspecifiuri
Teatri? ukavSirdeba is raime konkretul sivrces, Tu
ufro moxetiale xasiaTisaa?
me vfiqrob, rom aris gansxvaveba adgilspecifiur
Teatrsa da „zogadi adgilis“ Teatrs Soris.
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I think there is a difference between site-specific theater and
site-generic theater. Site-specific theater can only happen in
one place, so for example the soundwalk we are working on in
Tbilisi is only about the Dezerter Bazaar. You can transform the
content to a different market, but this soundwalk fits only this
bazaar. An example of site generic theater is the work I made in
hotel rooms and at train stations that use the characteristics of
the places that you can find at these places all around the world.
I like to work in both kinds of places, to explore how we place
ourselves at these places as human beings and what they say
about who we are. I think people’s identity up till not so long
ago was site-specific, very related to one specific place. But we
are spending an increasing amount of time at generic places like
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adgilspecifiuri Teatri SeiZleba mxolod
erT adgilas ganxorcieldes. magaliTad, audio
turi, romelzec TbilisSi vmuSaobT, mxolod
dezertirebis bazris Sesaxebaa. arsi SeiZleba sxva
bazarzec gamoiyeno, magram es audio turi mxolod
am bazars Seesabameba. „zogadi adgilis“ Teatris
magaliTia is namuSevrebi, romlebic sastumroebis
oTaxebisa da rkinigzis sadgurebis Sesaxeb gavakeTe.
aq gamoyenebulia maTTvis damaxasiaTebeli iseTi
elementebi, romlebic SegiZlia aRmoaCino msoflios
nebismier adgilas arsebul msgavs adgilebSi. orive
tipis adgilas momwons muSaoba, imisaTvis, rom
aRmovaCino Cven, adamianebi, rogor varsebobT am
adgilebSi da ras ambobs es Cvens Sesaxeb. mgonia,
rom arc Tu ise didi xnis win, adamianebis identoba
adgilspecifiuri iyo da ukavSirdeboda erT
konkretul adgils. Tumca, axla Cven ufro da ufro
met dros vatarebT zogadi xasiaTis adgilebSi,
rogorebicaa aeroportebi, sadgurebi da Tundac,
interneti. es cvlileba zegavlenas axdens Cveni
identobis gagebis unarze. arian adamianebi da albaT,
mec erT-erTi maTgani var, vinc miekuTvneba nebismier
adgils, Tu mas Tavisi kompiuteri Tan aqvs. me ar
ganvsji am process, ar vTvli rom es Tavisi arsiT
kargi an cudia, me ubralod moxibluli var amiT.
Seni proeqtebi ukavSirdeba adgilebs, romlebic
dResdReobiT sakmaod swrafad cvalebadia, isini
droebiTia Tu xangrZliv periodze gaqvs gaTvlili?
ramdeni xniT ginda rom iarsebos Senma namuSevrebma?
audio turebis Seqmna imitom momwons, rom maTi
gamoyeneba Cemi wasvlis Semdegac SesaZlebelia.
msurvels sWirdeba mxolod Canaweri da adgilze
misvla, nebismier dros roca gadawyvets. yvelaze
Zveli rac gamikeTebia, ukve 4 wlis aris da me mgonia,
rom didi xniT kidev iarsebebs. 5 weliwadSi Tu waxval,
sivrce SeiZleba Secvlili dagxvdes, anu samudamo
ar aris. mgonia, rom vcdilob aRmovaCino namuSevris
Seqmnis iseTi gzebi, rom man raRac periodis manZilze
mainc iarsebos.
Seni namuSevris formaze vsaubrobT da mainteresebs
saavtoro uflebebis sakiTxi am SemTxvevaSi rogor
muSaobs. SeiZleba rames iyenebde sxva speqtaklidan,
an sxva teqstebidan, an raime sxva musikas, rac sakmaod
damaxasiaTebelia im adgilisaTvis da es audio turis
nawili xdeba. giwevs Tu ara raRacis gamijvna?
Cemi azriT, Teatri sakmaod rTuli disciplinaa
saavtoro uflebebis kuTxiT, radgan es iseTi
TanamSromlobiTi xelovnebaa, sadac sxvadasxva
disciplinis bevri xelovanis namuSevrebi ikribeba dramaturgebi, msaxiobebi, reJisorebi, dizainerebi...
anu visi namuSevaria? sad gadis zRvari, an saerTod
arsebobs is am xelovanTa namuSevrebSi? yvela
qveyana Taviseburad ganixilavs saavtoro uflebebis
sakiTxs TeatrSi. magaliTad, aSS-Si reJisors ufleba
ar aqvs gadaiRos sakuTari warmodgena, radganac
Zalian xSirad amiT man SeiZleba daarRvios msaxiobis
saavtoro ufleba. msaxiobis saavtoro ufleba
reJisorisaze ufro prioritetulia.
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airports, train stations and even the internet. I think the increase
of these generic spaces affect our concept of identity. There
are people, and probably I am even one of them, that belong
anywhere, as long as they have their laptops with them. I am not
judging this development, I do not think it is intrinsically good
or bad but I am fascinated by it.
Your projects are so specific to the sites that they themselves
are changing so fast nowadays. Are your projects designed to be
temporal or to live longer? What is the life span of your works?
I like to create soundwalks because they can stay and be
experienced even after I have gone. The audience only needs
the track and the place to do them at any time they decide. The
oldest one I made is four years old and I think they can stay
relevant for quite some time. If you go in five years, the space
may have changed, so it is not forever. But I think I am trying
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marike splinti dezertirebis bazarSi muSaobis procesSi, Tbilisi, 2014. foto: femke kaulingfreks / Marike Splint working at Dezerters
Bazaar, Tbilisi, 2014. Photo: Femke Kaulingfreks

aSS-sa da britaneTSi, ukve arsebul nawarmoebebze
muSaobisas saavtoro uflebebis sakiTxi sakmaod
mkacria. magaliTad, Tu ginda rom dadga „godos
molodinSi“ da gadawyvet, rom didi da gogo kacebis
nacvlad, iTamaSos orma qalma, beketis fondi mova
da getyvis, rom teqstSi mocemuli sqesi ar unda
Secvalo. Tumca, sapirispiro magaliTebic arsebobs.
amerikeli dramaturgi Carlz mi yvela Tavis
namuSevars internet sivrceSi aTavsebs da yvelas
SeuZlia maTi gamoyeneba da adaptireba. mxolod
maSin unda gadauxado Tanxa, Tu zustad ise ginda
gamoyeneba, rogorc mas uweria. magram Tu ginda
rom Secvalo, pirdapir SegiZlia gaakeTo es. misi
namuSevrebi yvela msurvelisTvis xelmisawvdomia.
Tanamedrove TeatrSi ufro da ufro naklebad xdeba
dawerili scenaris mixedviT dadgma, is ufro xSirad
repeticiis dros viTardeba. am procesSi xSirad
gamoiyeneba sxvadasxva (teqstobrivi) wyaroebi,
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to explore ways to make theater that can stay and live at a place
for a while.
As we are discussing the form of your works, how does the
copyright work there? You might be using something from other
plays, or other texts, some music, something that is very typical
to that place and it makes into the soundwalk. Do you need to
make distinctions there?
I think theater is a very complicated discipline when it comes
to copyright, because it is such a collaborative art consisting of
the work of many artists in different disciplines: playwrights,
actors, directors, designers… So, whose work is it? Where is
there the boundary in the work of these artists, if there is any
at all? Every country deals with theater copyright differently.
For example, in the United States a director is not allowed to
film his own performance very often because he would infringe
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romlebic gadakeTebulia. niderlandebSi Cven
sakmaod Tavisufalni varT imaSi, rom gamoviyenoT
sxvadasxva teqstobrivi wyaroebi da repeticiis
procesSi movaxdinoT maTi adaptireba. aSS-sa da
britanetTan SedarebiT, aq naklebi kavSiri arsebobs
piesis avtorTan. Cemi namuSevrebis SemTxvevaSi,
darwmunebuli ar var vis ekuTvnis saavtoro ufleba.
mgonia, rom is Cems, ganmaxorcielebel organizaciasa
da xmis dizainers Soris saziaroa.
amsterdam nordze (CrdiloeTi) ras ityodi? sakmaod
didi xania iq moRvaweob da rogorc me vici, is sakmaod
Taviseburia bolo wlebSi mimdinare kulturis
RonisZiebebis mxriv da imiT, Tu rogor Secvala
aman es adgili da misi reputacia. rogor daiwyo es
procesebi da ra iyo maTSi iseTi RonisZiebebis roli,
rogorebzec Sen muSaob?
90-ian wlebSi amsterdam nordi narkotikebis ubani
iyo. is centrisgan wyliT aris gamoyofili da iq
moxvedra mxolod boraniT SeiZleba da amitom
tradiciulad, amsterdamis „gariyul“ nawils
warmoadgenda. bolo wlebSi nordis nawili sakmaod
swrafad Seicvala, Tumca, es mxolod nordis
„oqros sartyelia,“ romelic wyalTan ufro axlos
aris da centridan iq moxvedra advilia. iq imitom
gadavedi, rom qris qulemansi aarsebda Tolhuistuin-s,
kulturis axal dawesebulebas da iwvevda iq momuSave
xelovanebs, rom ecxovraT nordSi. jentrifikaciis
procesis mowmec viyavi da nawilic. rogorc wesi,
xelovanebi pirvelni arian, vinc xedavs migdebuli
da mitovebuli adgilebis potencials. Semdeg,
maT miyvebian xolme studentebi da axalgazrdoba
da bolos sazogadoebis maRali fena. es procesi
individualur nebaze ufro Zlieria da yovelTvis
Tavs iCens yvela qalaqSi. am procesSi yovelTvis
arsebobs momenti, rodesac mravalferovneba sakmaod
sainteresoa. rodesac es adgili „aRmoCenili“
gaxdeba mTeli qalaqis mier, es momenti icvleba da
is banaluri xdeba. magaliTad, im quCaze sadac me
vxcovrob, 4 wlis win mxolod Turquli sacxobebi
da Cabnelebuli barebi iyo. axla ki SemiZlia viyido
Zviriani mzis saTvale da Txelcomiani italiuri
pica. nordSi, ufro moSorebiT, samuSao sivrce maqvs.
didi xania saWiro imisaTvis, rom moxdes am adgilis
jentrifikacia. iseTi SemTxvevebic gvqonda, rom
xalxi Cvens fanjrebs qvebs esroda, imitom rom Cven
viyaviT xelovanebi, romlebic SeviWeriT maT sivrceSi
da maT Tavi safrTxeSi igrZnes. axla ukve or weliwadnaxevaria rac iq varT da Cven aRar varT „axlebi,“
amitomac saqme ukeTesad midis.
me mgonia, rom amsterdamisTvis nordi sakmaod
mniSvnelovania. qalaqis danarCeni nawili
dawesebulebebiT aris savse da eqsperimentebis
SesaZlebloba naklebad arsebobs. amsterdam nordSi
arsebobs rogorc fizikuri, aseve, mentaluri sivrce
imisaTvis, rom gascde arsebul sazRvrebs da iseTi
organizaciebi da proeqtebi Seqmna, rac qalaqis
centrSi ver iarsebebs.
erTi mxriv, arseboben xelovanebi, romlebsac
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the copyright of the actor, so the actor’s copyright precedes the
director’s one.
Also, there is a very strict copyright for working with existing
plays in the USA and the UK. If you do “Waiting for Godot”
and you want Didi and Gogo to be performed by two women,
instead of two men, the Beckett Foundation will come and say
that you need to stick with the gender that is written in the text.
But, there are also examples of the opposite. The American
playwright Charles Mee puts all his plays online for everyone
to use and adapt. You only have to pay him fees if you use it
exactly the way it is written, but if you want to change it, you
can just go ahead and use it. He makes his works available and
open source for everyone. In contemporary theater there is less
work with written plays and the work is more often devised in
rehearsal. This process often uses different (textual) sources
that are transformed into something else. In The Netherlands we
employ a very free attitude in using different textual sources and
adapting them in a rehearsal process. There is less reverence for
the writer than in the USA and the UK. When it comes to my
own work, I am not even sure who the copyright belongs to. I
think it is shared by me, the producing company and the sound
designer.
What about Amsterdam-Noord (North)? You have been based
there for a while and from what I know that place is quite
special in terms of the cultural work that has been going there
during past years and in how that has changed the place and its
reputation. How did these processes occur and what was the
role of the type of activities that you are doing?
In the ‘90s Amsterdam-Noord was a drugs neighborhood.
Separated from the center by water and only accessible by
ferry, it was traditionally the ‘outcast’ part of Amsterdam. Part
of Noord has changed really fast in recent years, although
this is still mostly the “golden rim” of the Noord, which is the
part close to the water and easily accessible from the center. I
moved there because Chris Keulemans was starting the new
cultural venue the Tolhuistuin and was inviting artists who
did projects in Noord to live there. I witnessed, and was part
of, the process of gentrification. Artists are usually the first
ones to see the potential of neglected or underdeveloped areas,
and then they are followed by the students, the yuppies and
finally also by the upper class. This process is a force bigger
than the force of individuals, and it occurs in every city all the
time. In this process there’s always a moment when it’s really
interesting, when there is a real diversity, and then when an
area is ‘discovered’ by the rest of the city it tips over and it
becomes mainstream. For instance, in the street where I live
there were only Turkish bakeries and shady snack bars four
years ago, and now I can get fancy sun glasses and Italian thin
crust pizza. I have a work space that is further away in Noord
and it will take a while before that area will be gentrified. We
have had incidents when people have thrown stones through
our windows, because we were artists who have invaded their
space and they felt threatened, and we have had some incidents
of harassment. But now we have been there for two and a half
years and we are not the “new thing” anymore and it’s going
better and better.
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audio turis wardgena, Tbilisi, 2014. foto: nini falavandiSvili / Launching the soundwalk, Tbilisi, 2014. Photo: Nini Palavandishvili

miaCniaT rom maTi namuSevrebi „politikurisgan,“
„socialurisa“ da „kulturisgan“ gancalkevebiT
arsebobs. meore mxriv, arseboben Sennairi xelovanebi,
visTvisac yvelaze mniSvnelovania konteqsti da Temis
CarTuloba, namuSevrebis maT Sesaxeb, an maTTan erTad
Seqmna. am sakiTxTan mimarTebaSi, amsterdam nordSi
ganxorcielebuli proeqtebi rogoria?
im xelovanTa didma nawilma, visTanac samuSao sivrce
maqvs gaziarebuli, gadawyvita, rom undaT iyvnen
iseTi xelovanebi, romlebic sxvadasxvagvarad,
magram mainc CarTulni arian garemoSi. zogjer es
namdvilad TemTan muSaobaze dafuZnebuli proeqtia.
zogjer ki es niSnavs, rom Sen gaqvs saxelosno, romlis
karic yovelTvis Riaa da adamianebs SeuZliaT Cais
dasalevad Semovidnen. Seni damokidebuleba ufro
mniSvnelovania, vidre is, aris Tu ara Seni proeqti
Temuri xelovneba. ufro mniSvnelovania is, Tu sad
xedav Sens adgils sazogadoebasTan mimarTebaSi
da rogori moqalaqe ginda rom iyo. Cemi azriT,
nordSi momuSave bevr xelovans swored is surs, rom
iyos raRacis nawili da sazogadoebaSi ganaTavsos
sakuTari Tavi da namuSevari, nacvlad imisa, rom
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I think Noord is so important to Amsterdam because the rest of
the city is really taken by the establishment and there is little
room for experiments. In Amsterdam-Noord there’s both the
physical and mental space to step outside of existing boundaries
and set up organizations and projects that could not live in the
established part of the city center.
On the one hand you have artists who say their work is aside
from the political, and the social, and the cultural and on the
other hand, you have artists like yourself who are all about the
context and community involvement, doing works about or with
them. What is the situation regarding this in the projects that are
happening in Amsterdam-Noord?
A lot of artists that I share my workspace with have chosen that
they want to be artists that are engaging with their surroundings
in whatever ways. Sometimes it means that it is really a
community project and sometimes it means that you have a
studio and the doors are always open and people can come by
and have tea. It’s more about the attitude you have than about
the question whether your work is community art. It’s about
how you position yourself in relationship to society and what
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audio turis wardgena, Tbilisi, 2014. foto: nini falavandiSvili / Launching the soundwalk, Tbilisi, 2014. Photo: Nini Palavandishvili

daxuruli sivrcidan isaubros masze.
proeqtebs rogori meTodiT axorcieleb?
arsebobs Temi, romelsac gaicnob da arsebobs
konkretuli problema, romelze muSaobac ginda.
rogor ukavSirdebi maT da rogor xdebian isini
monawileebi?
procesi proeqtzea damokidebuli. imas rasac me
vakeTeb, klasikuri gagebiT „Temur xelovnebas“
ver uwodeb. Cemi saboloo namuSevrebi yovelTvis
mxatvruli da profesionaluria. Tumca, xSirad Temis
wevrebTan dokumenturi interviuebiT viwyeb xolme.
xSirad, CemTvis sawyisi wertili viRacis istoriiT
zogadi adamianuri dainteresebaa. me mgonia, rom
TiTqmis yvelas aqvs saintereso istoria an ambavi,
romelic farTo konteqstSi SeiZleba ganTavsdes.
rodesac kvlevas vatareb, imas vakvirdebi, Tu rogor
ukavSirdeba individualuri istoria SedarebiT ufro
did movlenas. dokumenturi masala ar aris yovelTvis
Teatraluri an pirdapiri mniSvnelobiT datvirTuli,
me dokumenturi masalisgan vqmni teqsts, romelic
mas ufro universalurad aqcevs. yovelTvis
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kind of citizen you want to be. I think a lot of the artist that
work in Noord have that urge to be part of something and place
themselves and their work in the middle of society, rather than
talking about it from a closed off space.
And how do you do your projects methodologically? There’s a
community that you get to know, there’s a specific problem you
want to address, how do you engage with them and how do you
involve them?
The process really depends on the project. I do not necessarily
make community art in the classic sense of the word. My final
products are always artistic and professional. But I often do start
from documentary interviews with people in a community. My
starting point is usually general human interest in someone’s
story. I think that almost everyone has an interesting history
or story that can be placed in a larger context. I always look
for how the individual story is linked to a larger movement
or development when I do my research. Then I usually use
this documentary material to create a text that translates this
in a more universal way, because documentary material is not
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saWiroa am masalis iseTi Targmani, romelic farTo
sazogadoebisTvis nacnobi iqneba. anu istoriaSi
me veZeb piradsa da intimurs da me mas vaqcev iseT
ambad, romelic nacnobi xdeba sazogadoebisaTvis.
magaliTad, erTi proeqti mqonda, sadac dasawyisSi
migrantebs vekiTxebodi saxlis - datovebuli da
nanatri adgilis Sesaxeb. proeqtis bolos audio turi
Sevqmeni da teqstSi es adgilebi drosa da sivrceSi
ar ganmiTavsebia. Tumca, warsulis adgilebis
monatreba universaluria da stumrebma teqstis
asocireba daiwyes warsulTan, sakuTar bavSvobasTan
dakavSirebul adgilebTan. amiT is monatreba, rasac
migrantebi grZnoben, ufro SesamCnevi da piradi gaxda
im adamianebisTvis, vinc ar iyvnen migrantebi.

always theatrical or condensed in meaning. You always need a
step to translate it in a way that the broader audience can relate
to this. So I look for the personal and the intimate in the story
and shape it into a story that becomes relevant and recognizable
for the larger audience. For example, I did a project where I
started off with interviews about the home place of migrants,
the place that they left behind and were longing for. But in the
text of the final project, also a soundwalk, I never located these
places in time or in place. But longing for a place in the past is
a universal feeling, and audience members started to associate
the text with places from their own childhood they could never
reach again. This way a migrant’s feeling of longing was made
tangible and personal for people who were not migrants.

rogor xdeba es im proeqtSi, romelsac TbilisSi
axorcieleb? saidan dagebada idea, rogor ganaviTare
da ra aris saboloo namuSevari?

How is it done in your project in Tbilisi? Where did the idea
come from, how did it develop and what is the final product?

idea maSin damebada, rodesac rezidenciis ganacxadi
vnaxe, romelic sakvebis, identobisa da migraciis
Temis irgvliv, adgilspecifiuri proeqtis Seqmas
exeboda. adrec mimuSavia im ideiT, rom gemo da
suni mexsierebas ukavSirdeba, daviwye imaze fiqri,
Tu ra iqneboda saintereso da vifiqre, bazarSi
gamekeTebina rame. bazarSi yvela dadis, es is adgilia,
sadac xalxi ikribeba, es aris wyaro yvela im kerZis
mosamzadeblad, rasac saxlSi vakeTebT. bazris Sesaxeb
saintereso kidev is aris, rom is yoveldRiurad
arsebobs, bevri rame icvleba, magram bevri
struqtura igive rCeba. audio turSi SegiZlia CarTo
is adamianebi da produqtebi, romlebsac stumrebi
aucileblad naxaven, CemTvis es sakmaod sainteresoa.
arsebobs inglisuri da qarTuli versiebi, romlebic
SegiZliaT CamotvirToT mp3 fleierze, telefonze
an tabletze da waxvideT dezertirebis bazarSi. es
ar aris audio turi, romelsac SegiZliaT saxlSi
mousminoT. es adgilTan aris dakavSirebuli,
dezertirebis bazarSi kafe kafkasTan mixvalT,
aiRebT Tqvens mp3 fleiers da CarTavT Canawers. amis
Semdeg gaigonebT xmas, romelic Tqveni gidi iqneba
da getyviT saiT unda waxvideT, saiT gaixedoT, sad
gaCerdeT. is mogiyvebaT im adamianebis istoriebs,
visac dainaxavT.

The idea came to me when I saw the open call for the residency
for a site-specific project dealing with food, identity and
migration. I had worked before with the idea that taste and smell
are channels into memory, I started thinking about what would
be interesting, and started thinking of doing something at the
market. Everyone goes to market, that’s the place where people
come together, that is the source of all the dishes that are made
at home. A nice thing about a market is also that it’s everyday
there, a lot changes, but a lot of patterns stay the same. So in
making a soundwalk you can work with people and the produce
that you know the audience will see for sure, which is exciting
to me.
There are two versions, English and Georgian. You download
the track to your mp3 player, or phone, or tablet and you go to
the Dezerter Bazaar. This is not a sound-walk that is made to be
listened at home, it is very location based, so you go to Caffca
Café at the Dezerter bazaar, you take your mp3 player and hit
play. From that moment on, there is a voice that will guide you
and tell you where to go, where to look, where to stand still. It
will tell you the stories behind the faces that you see.
Marike Splint’s residency was the part of “Cooking
Imaginations: Tbilisi Migrant Stories” project, implemented by
GeoAIR with the financial support of the Prince Claus Fund.

marike splintis rezidencia iyo proeqt
„kulinariuli warmodgenebi: Tbiliseli migrantebis
istoriebis” nawili, romelic ganxorcielda princ
klausis fondis finansuri mxardaWeriT.

madloba ani davaraSvils qarTuli versiis koreqturisaTvis.
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Thanks to Annie Davarashvili for proofreading the Georgian version.
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dakarguli gmirebi.
sabWoTa periodis mozaikebi
LOST HEROES.
SOVIET PERIOD MOSAICS
teqsti da foto: nini falavandiSvili, sofo lapiaSvili (geoeari) / Text and Photo by: Nini Palavandishvili, Sophia Lapiashvili (GeoAIR)
Targmani: qeTi xelaZe / Translated by Ketie Kheladze

am Temis mimarT Cveni interesi sabWoTa periodis
mozaikebis Sesaxeb arsebuli informaciis simwirem
ganapiroba. miuxedavad imisa, rom TbilisSi da mTel
qveyanaSi isini dResac xSirad da bevrgan SeimCneva,
maT Sesaxeb sistemuri kvleva aqamde ar Catarebula.
mravali maTgani ganadgurebisa da gaqrobis
safrTxis winaSe dgas. gadawyda, erTi mxriv, maTi
aRwera-dokumentacia da gadarCenis mizniT, maTi
mxatvruli Rirebulebis TvalsazrisiT gaanalizeba.
Cveni kvlevis sagani moicavs sabWoTa periodSi,
1970-80-ian wlebSi, Tbilisis sajaro sivrceSi
da, zogadad, saqarTvelos masStabiT Seqmnil
monumentur-dekoratiul mozaikebs1. es aris rogorc
monumenturi panoebi, aseve, Sadrevnebi, auzebi
da iseTi dekoratiuli elementebi, rogorebicaa
sayvavile qoTnebi. namuSevrebi Sesrulebulia
rogorc smaltiT, aseve, keramikuli filebiT Tu
SamotiT.
sabWoTa kavSiris daSlis Semdeg, xelovnebis
es mimarTuleba mTlianad ugulebelyves, rac,
umeteswilad, qveynis ekonomikuri mdgomareobiT
iyo ganpirobebuli. xangrZlivma materialurma
siduxWirem arsebuli nimuSebis etapobrivi dazianeba
ganapiroba. dResdReobiT maTi SenarCunebisTvis
ar arsebobs arc politikuri neba da, samwuxarod,
arc profesionalebis Camoyalibebuli azri an
sazogadoebis mxridan farTo daintereseba.
Cveni interesi monumentur-dekoratiuli
mozaikisadmi bolo 20 wlis ganmavlobaSi sajaro
sivrceSi mimdinare intensiuri cvlilebebiTaa
ganpirobebuli. erTi mxriv, es dakavSirebulia
sabWoTa kavSiris istoriis kulturuli Tu
vizualuri maxsovrobidan pirdapiri amoSlis
survilTan. meore mxriv-mimdinare globalur
neo-liberalur politikasTan (am SemTxvevaSi,
sabWoTa kavSiris daSlis Semdeg gauqmebuli an
naxevradfunqciuri sawarmoebis privatizeba),
romelic sajaro sivrces gardaqmnis iseTad, sadac
sazogadoebis CarTuloba qreba. zogadad, Cveni
urbanuli garemos usistemo transformaciam,
araprofesionalebis mier warmoebulma Carevebma
qalaqis saxis CamoyalibebaSi, fasadurma
„Selamazebebma,“ Sedegad moitana sajaro sivrceSi
arsebuli mozaikebis ganadgureba.
ganxiluli tendenciebi simptomuria mTeli
qveynisTvis. gvsurs, Cveni kvlevis Sedegebi farTo
sazogadoebas gavacnoT, adgilobriv mosaxleobas
gavaxsenoT, xolo saqarTveloTi dainteresebul

Soviet period mosaics and lack of information about them
became departure point for our interest towards this topic.
While one can often encounter them in various areas Tbilisi
and whole country, systematic studies about them have not
been conducted so far. Many of them are facing the threat of
destruction and obliteration.
Hence, our decision was and is to register/document them
and to analyze their artistic value for saving them. Our
research covers the works of monumental-decorative
mosaics1, which were created in public spaces of Tbilisi
and generally in Georgia during the ‘70s and the ‘80s of the
Soviet period. Those are mainly monumental panels, as well
as fountains, pools and decorative elements such as flower
pots, all created with smalti, ceramic tiles or with chamotte.
After the collapse of the Soviet Union, this direction of
art was completely neglected, mainly due to the economic
condition of the country that followed it. Prolonged
recession caused the gradual damage of the existing mosaics.
Unfortunately, even today there is still neither political will,
nor any deliberation from the professional community or
public interest in conserving them.
The intensive changes within public space, that have been
taking place during the past 20 years, gave rise to our interest
in the monumental-decorative mosaics. On the one hand, it
is connected to the attempt of completely erasing the legacy
of the Soviet past from cultural or visual memory. On the
other hand, it also concerns the current global neo-liberal
policies (in this case, mainly the privatization of abolished
or partially functioning enterprises following the collapse
of the Soviet Union), changing public spaces as such where
public participation is disappearing. In general, unsystematic
transformation of our urban environment, amateur
interventions in forming the image of the city and façade
“Beautifications” have led to the destruction of mosaics in
the public spaces of Tbilisi.
The trends described hereby are symptomatic for the entire
country. We would like to introduce results of our research
on mosaics to the general public, remind locals about them
and show the legacy of our recent past to tourists interested
in Georgia. We hope that by emphasizing their value, we will
be able to increase general public’s interest in preserving
the mosaics. It is rather important to document them, put
together and analyze the material, as understanding the
history is the only way of its objective perception and

1 - „monumenturi xelovnebis erT-erTi saxe, romelSic gamosaxuleba, ornamenti Sedgeba bunebrivi qvis, SuSis, keramikis, xis an sxva nairferi masalebisagan,”
xelovnebis enciklopediuri leqsikoni [naxvis TariRi: 18.10.2014]. / “A piece of monumental art where the image, an ornament is made of natural stone, glass, ceramic, wood or other
colorful materials,” [translated] Encyclopedic Dictionary of Art, http://www.nplg.gov.ge/gwdict/index.php?a=term&d=7&t=377 [Accessed on: 18.10.2014].
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yofili wyalqveSa instrumentebis qarxana, avtori: kukuri wereTeli. weli:1985-86 foto: 2013 / Former Factory of underwater instruments,
Author: Kukuri Tsereteli. Year: 1985-86. Photo 2013

turistebs vaCvenoT Cveni axlo warsulis
memkvidreoba. imedi gvaqvs, rom maT Rirebulebebze
xazgasmiT, gaizrdeba farTo sazogadoebis
interesi maTi SenarCunebisadmi. mniSvnelovania am
namuSevrebis dokumentacia, masalis Tavmoyra da
analizi, rameTu istoriis gaazreba misi obieqturi
aRqmisa da SefasebisTvis erTaderTi gzaa. masTan
dakavSirebuli gamosaxulebebis ganadgureba mis
araswor interpretaciasTan migviyvans. amasTan,
vTvliT, rom rac ar unda „cudi“ yofiliyo
sabWoTa sistema, igi Cveni istoriis nawilia da
masTan asocirebuli formebis Tu gamosaxulebebis
ganadgurebiT, istorias ver wavSliT. miT umetes,
rom gaazreba ufro Sedegiani da marTebuli
iqneboda, vidre ignorireba. aRsaniSnavia isic, rom
sabWoTa periodTan asocirebuli arqiteqturis
Tu misTvis damaxasiaTebeli xelovnebis formebis
da namuSevrebis SenarCunebiT, dRes Cveni mizania
ara sabWoTa ideologiis propaganda, aramed maTi
mxatvruli Rirebulebis gaazreba, gacnobiereba da
dafaseba.
mozaikis xelovneba 4000 wels iTvlis, roca
Tavdapirvelad zedapiris mosarTavad gamomwvari
Tixis natexebis gamoyeneba daiwyes. Zv.w.me-8 saukuneSi
ukve arsebobda feradi qvebiT dagebuli qvafenilebi,
Werisa Tu iatakis mopirkeTeba, Tumca maT wyobaSi
saerTo naxazi ar SeiniSneboda. zusti geometriuli
ornamentebi da adamianebis, mcenareebis da
cxovelebis mozaikuri gamosaxulebebi mogvianebiT,
Zv.w. me-4 saukuneSi, saberZneTSi gaCnda, sadac mozaika
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assessment. The destruction of related images will lead
to its improper interpretation. Besides, we believe that no
matter how “bad” the Soviet system was, it is part of our
history and demolition of associated forms and images
cannot erase it. Its proper comprehension would be more
effective and appropriate, rather than ignoring it. It should
also be mentioned that by preserving architecture, forms
and artworks associated with the Soviet period, we are not
aiming for the propaganda of Soviet ideology, but rather to
comprehend, understand and appreciate their artistic value.
The art of mosaic is about 4000 years old; it started by
using the kiln-dried clay pieces on surface decorations. The
roadways, ceilings and floor coverings paved with coloured
stones existed already in the 8th century BC, however
no specific patterns were followed. The exact geometric
ornaments and mosaic images of people, plants and animals
appeared later, in the 4th century BC, in Greece, where
mosaic transformed into the field of art. In Rome the mosaic
technique was mainly used for paving floors, while in the
Byzantine Empire it decorated buildings, mostly temple
ceilings and walls.
The art of mosaic also existed in Georgia. In 1971-1977
archaeological excavations in the vicinity of the village
Dzalisi revealed mosaic flooring from the 2nd century AD
at the temple of Dionysus. In 1952-1954, the archaeological
expedition of the Ivane Javakhishvili Institute of History,
Archaeology and Ethnography discovered the three-nave
basilica in Bichvinta from the 4th century AD. Its floor was
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saqarTvelos telecentris administraciuli Senoba, mTawmindis parki, Tbilisi. avtori ucnobia, 1970-iani wlebi. foto 2014 /
Administrative building of Georgian Teleradiocenter, Mtatsminda Park, Tbilisi. Author: n/a, 1970s. Photo 2014

xelovnebis dargad iqca. romSi mozaika, ZiriTadad,
iatakebis mosapirkeTeblad gamoiyeneboda, xolo
bizantiaSi Senobebis, ZiriTadad taZrebis Werisa da
kedlebis Semkoba daiwyes.
mozaika, rogorc xelovnebis dargi, arc qarTuli
xelovnebisTvis iyo ucxo. 1971-77 wlebSi,
arqeologiuri gaTxrebis Sedegad, sofel Zalisis
midamoebSi, dionises taZarSi aRmoCnda ax. w. me-2
saukunis iatakis mozaikuri mxatvroba. 1952-54 wlebSi
ivane javaxiSvilis saxelobis istoriis, arqeologiisa
da eTnografiis institutis arqeologiurma
eqspediciam biWvinTaSi aRmoaCina me-4 saukunis
samnaviani bazilika. taZris iataki dafaruli iyo
me-5 saukunis mozaikuri mxatvrobiT. mozaika
SedarebiT kargad iyo daculi sakurTxevlis afsidsa
da stoaSi /karibWeSi, aseve - calkeuli fragmentebi
taZris sxvadasxva adgilas (inaxeba saqarTvelos
xelovnebis muzeumSi). mozaikuri mxatvrobis
nimuSi, aseve, SemorCenili iyo mcxeTis mcire jvris
taZris sakurTxevlis afsidis konqSi. me-7 saukunis
pirveli naxevriT TariRdeba wromis taZris mozaika.
mxatvrobis umetesi nawili ar SemorCenila, SedarebiT
mozrdili 3 fragmenti ki saqarTvelos xelovnebis
muzeumSi inaxeba. me-12 saukuniT TariRdeba qarTuli
monumenturi xelovnebis maRal-mxatvruli Zeglis,
gelaTis mozaika2.

covered with mosaic patterns from the 5th century. The
mosaics on the apses of the altar and on the stoa/gate, also
some fragments in different locations of the building were
relatively well preserved (currently kept in the Museum of
Fine Arts of Georgia). The samples of mosaic art pattern
were also preserved in the altar apses of the Mtsire Jvari
church in Mtskheta. The mosaic of Tsromi church dates back
to the first half of the 7th century. Most of the mosaics have
disappeared, however 3 relatively larger pieces are preserved
in the Museum of Fine Arts of Georgia. Mosaics of Gelati,
masterpiece of Georgian monumental art, date back to the
12th century2.
Starting from the 12th and the 13th centuries, the art of
mosaic was largely overlooked not only in Georgia, but
also in Europe, the Middle East and the Arab countries.
It was revived only in the beginning of the 20th century
(Westminster Cathedral, London, 1895-1903; Sacre-Coeur,
Paris, 1884-1914; and in Art Nouveau, especially in the art
of Antoni Gaudí). This field became very popular in the
socialist states, including Poland, Germany, and especially
Soviet Union countries. During the Soviet era, mosaic art
has undergone its “renaissance.” Along with monumental
paintings and bas-reliefs, often it is used in adornment of
façades and interiors. However, rather than being solely

2 - i.abaSiZe (red.), „qarTuli sabWoTa enciklopedia,” t. VII, qarTuli sabWoTa enciklopediis mTavari samecniero redaqcia, Tbilisi 1984, gv.65. / I. Abashidze (Ed.),
„qarTuli sabWoTa enciklopedia,” [Georgian Soviet Encyclopedia], Vol. VII, Main Scientific Editorial Staff of Georgian Soviet Encyclopedia, Tbilisi 1984, p.65.
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me-12-me-13 saukuneebidan mozaikis xelovneba
ara marto saqarTveloSi, aramed evropaSi, axlo
aRmosavleTsa Tu arabeTis qveynebSi, zogadad,
daviwyebas mieca. igi Semdgom gamoyenebas hpovebs
ukve me-20 saukunis dasawyisidan moyolebuli
(uestminsteris sakaTedro taZari, londoni, 18951903 ww., sakre-keri, parizi, 1884-1914 ww. da art nuvos,
gansakuTrebiT antonio gaudis xelovnebaSi). Semdgom
am dargma Zalian didi popularoba hpova imdroindel
socialistur qveynebSi, magaliTad, poloneTi,
germania da gansakuTrebiT sabWoTa kavSiris qveynebi.
SeiZleba iTqvas, rom sabWoTa periodSi mozaikis
xelovnebam erTgvari „aRorZinebac“ ganicada,
monumentur ferwerasTan da bareliefebTan erTad,
igi yvelaze xSirad gamoiyeneboda fasadebis Tu
interierebis mosarTavad. xSirad igi sabWoTa
ideologiis da politikuri nebis gamtareblad ufro
iqmneboda, vidre wminda xelovnebis kuTxiT. Tumca,
aqve unda aRvniSnoT, rom man formis cvlilebac
ganicada da xSiri iyo bareliefuri mozaikis
kompoziciebi.
sabWoTa periodis mozaika dRes qalaqis sajaro
sivrcis ganuyofeli nawilia. sabWoTa periodSi
da gansakuTrebiT 1960-80-ian wlebSi monumenturdekoratiuli xelovnebis popularizacia, ra
Tqma unda, dakavSirebulia arsebuli ideologiis
propagandasTan, Tanamedrove industriuli
sazogadoebis da qalaqebis zrdasTan, aseve, isini
asaxulia sajaro daniSnulebis Senoba-nagebobebSi da
xSirad, arqiteqturis ganuyofeli nawilia . sabWoTa
kavSirSi mozaika masobrivad gvxvdeba 1970-80-ian
wlebSi, romlis ganviTarebac saqarTveloSi mWidrod
ukavSirdeba zurab wereTlis saxels. man safuZveli
Cauyara saqarTveloSi mozaikis xelaxla gamoyenebas
monumentur-dekoratiul dargSi. kerZod, biWvinTis
sakurorto kompleqsis mozaikebis Seqmna (1959-67 ww.)
am dargis ganviTarebis sawyisi gaxda.
Tuki interierebSi xSirad vxvdebiT kedlis
mxatvrobas, fasadebisTvis gamZleobis mxriv
saukeTeso saSualeba iyo mozaika. mozaikuri
panoebi Tavsdeboda ara marto qalaqebis
centralur adgilebSi, aramed regionebSi, patara
soflebsa Tu dasaxlebebSic. umeteswilad, isini
sazogadoebrivi daniSnulebis an/da industriuli
sawarmoebis fasadebze iqmneboda, Tumca, interierSi
sazogadoebrivi TavSeyris iseT adgilebSic
arsebobda, rogorebicaa sasadiloebi da sakoncerto
an sakonferencio darbazebi. urbanul garemoSi
xSiria calke mdgomi damoukidebeli dekoratiuli
konstruqciebi kedlis Tu Sadrevnebis auzebis saxiT,
maSin rodesac patara dasaxlebul punqtebSi ufro
xSirad vxvdebiT mozaikiT gaformebul avtobusis
gaCerebebs, sakurorto adgilebSi ki kompleqsur
samganzomilebian kompoziciebs (magaliTad,
biWvinTasa da qobuleTSi). unikaluri magaliTia
baTumis bulvarSi Semonaxuli, mTlianad mozaikiT
gaformebuli rvafexas formis arqiteqturuli
konstruqcia, romelsac Tavis droze kafes
funqcia hqonda (arqiteqtorebi: giorgi Caxava,
zurab jalaRonia, mxatvrebi: zurab kapanaZe, nodar
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artistic, they were usually created for conveying the Soviet
ideology and political will. Though, the forms were changed
and bas-relief mosaic compositions became more frequent.
Currently the Soviet era mosaics constitute an integral part
of urban public spaces. The monumental-decorative art of
the Soviet period, and especially through the ‘60s to the ‘80s,
is mostly linked to the ideology propaganda, expansion of
industrial society and urbanization. These are often reflected
in public buildings and are indivisible parts of architecture.
The ‘70s and the ‘80s in the Soviet Union are marked with
extensive use of mosaics. Development of this direction in
Georgia is strongly linked to Zurab Tsereteli who laid the
foundation for the re-use of monumental-decorative mosaic
in Georgia, mainly through his works in the resort Bichvinta
(1959-1967). If mural paintings are more used for decorating
the interiors, mosaics were best fit for the façades due to their
resilience. Mosaic panels were placed not only in the central
areas of the cities, but also in the regions, small villages
and settlements. For the most part, they were used on the
façades of public buildings and/or industrial enterprises,
though, were quite frequent in the interiors of canteens and
conference or concert halls. In urban environments they often
stand as independent decorative fountain pools and wall
structures; the small towns often have mosaic-decorated bus
stops, while resort areas present complex, three-dimensional
compositions (Bichvinta, Kobuleti). The octopus-shaped
architectural structure preserved in Batumi Boulevard, which
at the time functioned as a café, is a unique example of the
mosaic-decoration (Architects: George Chakhava, Zurab
Jalaghonia, Artists: Zurab Kapanadze, Nodar Malazonia).
The authors of these works often were the best artists of the
time, which largely conditioned mosaics’ high artistic value.
Shortly after we started our project, we discovered that this
area, unlike the other fields of Soviet art, is not researched,
artworks are not collected, classified and archived; hence,
often the data on their authors and the dates of creation do
not exist. Supposedly, this field of art was not appropriately
acclaimed. Collection of the relevant data became extremely
difficult. Neither the Union of Artists, nor archives and
libraries contained necessary information that we were
looking for. Identification of some authors and obtaining
general information about the mosaics in Georgia was
possible only through other still living artists, in most cases
we had to trust the memory of these people. These meetings
helped us to create a general picture as to how and in what
ways the system worked back then – what was precisely
done from ordering mosaics to their completion.
All projects were commissioned by the State and were done
through the Union of Artists and its Art Fund; though, some
people, presently perceived as managers, mediated between
the enterprises and the Union of Artists, and attracted
projects from all over the Soviet Union. The assignment was
subsequently implemented by the art manufacturing entity
under the Union of Artists and the Fund. A special committee
was announcing a competition for the outline; thus regulating
the quality of the work or ordering the accomplishment
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yofili Tambaqos qarxana, baTumi. avtori ucnobia, 1970-iani wlebi. foto 2014 . mozaika dangreul iqna 2015 wlis TebervalSi / Former Tobacco Factory,
Batumi. Author: n/a, 1970s. Photo 2014. Destroyed in February 2015.

kafe „fantazia” (rvafexa), baTumi. avtorebi: giorgi Caxava, zurab kapanaZe, 1980. foto 2001 / Café “Fantasy” (Octopus), Batumi. Autors: Giorgi
Chakhava, Zurab Kapanadze, 1980. Photo 2001
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malazonia). am namuSevrebis avtorebi, xSirad, im
drois saukeTeso xelovanebi iyvnen, ramac bevri
mozaikis maRali mxatvruli Rirebuleba ganapiroba.
mozaikebze Cveni muSaobis dawyebisTanave aRmoCnda,
rom sabWoTa periodSi arsebuli xelovnebis sxva
dargebisgan gansxvavebiT, es dargi saerTod ar
aris Seswavlili, namuSevrebi ar aris Tavmoyrili,
dokumentirebuli da daarqivebuli, ar arsebobs maTi
aRricxva da, Sesabamisad, bevri maTganis avtori da
Seqmnis TariRic ucnobia, rac gvafiqrebinebs rom mas,
rogorc xelovnebis dargs, xSirad araseriozulad
uyurebdnen. Zneli gaxda obieqtebze monacemebis
moZieba. verc mxatvarTa kavSirSi, verc arqivebSi da
verc biblioTekebSi gadavawydiT saWiro informacias.
umeteswilad cocxal avtorebTan dakavSirebis
gziT moxerxda sxva ramdenime avtoris vinaobis
dadgena (xSir SemTxvevaSi, mxolod am adamianebis
maxsovrobas vendeT) da, zogadad, saqarTveloSi
mozaikebis warmoebis Sesaxeb informaciis mopoveba.
es Sexvedrebi Zalian dagvexmara zogadi warmodgenis
Sesaqmnelad imis Sesaxeb, Tu rogor muSaobda im
drois sistema da ra gzebi Tu meqanizmebi arsebobda
konkretulad mozaikebis dakveTidan maT sisruleSi
moyvanamde.
yvela dakveTa iyo saxelmwifo da misdioda mxatvarTa
kavSirs da masTan arsebul samxatvro fonds. Tumca,
sagulisxmoa, rom arsebobdnen adamianebi, dRevandeli
gagebiT menejerebi, sawarmoebs (damkveTs) da
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to a specific artist based on the quality and the level of
sophistication of the work.
This seemingly fair structure was rather hard to get through.
The artists had to line up to get the desired assignment since
mosaic was considered the easiest way to “get money.”
The value of the work was determined according to its
compositional and artistic complexity, as well as with its
colourfulness. The remuneration was quite high, however
quite a large sum had to be returned to the owner of the
project. An easier and less costly way, though, was a direct
order from the enterprise to the artist. Thus they were
spared of the bureaucratic process prevailing in the Union
of Artists. In such cases, the design was accomplished using
the ceramic tiles produced in Navtlughi Ceramics Factory in
Tbilisi. Then, it was impossible to control the quality, which
led to a lot of low-quality works.
However, this criticism may not apply to all existing mosaics
in Georgia. Many of them are still overwhelming the
spectators with their artistic and technical accomplishments.
Among them we can mention the mosaic panel, though
unfortunately quite damaged, at the resort Abastumani
(Author: Saurmag Ghambashidze), the Diorama on the
way to Kazbegi - (Architects: George Chakhava, Zurab
Jalaghonia, Artists: Zurab Kapanadze, Nodar Malazonia),
as well as the mosaics on the territory of Expo Georgia
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kurorti abasTumani. avtori: saurmag RambaSiZe. foto 2012 / Abastumani Resort, Author: Saurmag Ghambashidze. Photo 2012

mxatvarTa kavSirs Soris Suamavlebi, romlebic
dakveTebs sabWoTa kavSiris masStabiT izidavdnen.
SemdgomSi es dakveTa mxatvarTa kavSiris da fondis
daqvemdebarebaSi arsebuli samxatvro sawarmoo
kombinatis saSualebiT formdeboda. specialuri
komisia acxadebda konkurss eskizze, ris Sedegadac
regulirdeboda namuSevris xarisxi, an dakveTa
xarisxis da sirTulis mixedviT pirdapir konkretul
mxatvrebze nawildeboda.
erTi SexedviT samarTliani struqtura, sakmaod
rTuli SesaRwevi iyo. sasurveli SekveTis misaRebad,
mxatvrebi rigSi idgnen, iqedan gamomdinare, rom
mozaika yvelaze ioli „fulis Sovnis“ saSualeba
gaxldaT. misi Rirebuleba dgindeboda rogorc
kompoziciuri da mxatvruli sirTuliT, aseve
feradovnebis mixedviT. anazRaureba sakmaod maRali
iyo, saidanac damkveTs sakmaod didi Tanxa ukan
ubrundeboda. arsebobda dakveTis ufro ioli da
naklebxarjiani gzac, rodesac damkveTi pirdapir
ukavSirdeboda Semsrulebels. am SemTxvevaSi,
maT ar unda gaevloT is biurokratiuli procesi,
romelic mxatvarTa kavSirSi iyo. aseT dros
namuSevars keramikuli filebisgan asrulebdnen,
romelic TbilisSi, navTluRis keramikis kombinatSi
mzaddeboda. aseT SemTxvevaSi xarisxis kontroli
SeuZlebeli iyo, ramac bevri namuSevris dabali
xarisxi ganapiroba.
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(authors: Guram Kalandadze, Leonardo Shengelia),
decorative frieze on the swimming pool complex Laguna
Vere (author: Koka Ignatov).
Specific theme of the mosaic was determined by the
function of the building it was attached to; mosaics on
enterprises were elaborated in praise of technological and
scientific progress and labour, iconography of independent
structures is saturated with national symbolism or depicts
heroes and fables from national literature. Some of them
are purely decorative and, even though Abstractionism was
not recognized by the Soviet art until its end, such images
facilitated conveying abstract thinking through art.
The survived artworks have become parts of the public
space and works still attract spectators’ attention. During our
research we even encountered the objects that were restored
by their new “owners.” Among them are the abovementioned
mosaics at Expo Georgia; interior mosaics in the swimming
pool Neptune; interior mosaics in the grocery store at #7
Tsintsadze (former Saburtalo) Str.; mosaics on Rescue
Service 112 Saburtalo branch façade and in Tbilisi Fire
Service Museum interior, protection of which in the ‘90s
required a lot of energy and risk-taking from the head of the
service; Zurab Tsereteli’s mosaic located on the building
of the Trade Union, which, according to the staff, could
not be dismantled due to being a private property. Though,
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diorama, yazbegi. avtorebi: giorgi Caxava, zurab kapanaZe, 1983, foto 2014 / Diorama, Kazbegi. Autors: Giorgi Chakhava, Zurab Kapanadze, 1983. Photo 2014

diorama (detali), yazbegi. avtorebi: giorgi Caxava, zurab kapanaZe, 1983, foto 2014 / Diorama (Detail), Kazbegi. Autors: Giorgi Chakhava,
Zurab Kapanadze, 1983. Photo 2014
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„eqspo jorjia“, Tbilisi. avtori: leonardo Sengelia, 1971. foto 2013 / “Expo Georgia”, Tbilisi. Author: Leonardo Shengelia, 1971. Photo 2013

„laguna vere“, Tbilisi. avtori: koka ignatovi, 1987. foto 2013 / “Laguna Vere”, Tbilisi. Author: Koka Ignatov, 1987. Photo 2013
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samaSvelo samsaxuri 112, Tbilisi. avtori: givi kervaliSvili, 1980-iani wlebi. foto: 2013 / Emergency Centre 112, Tbilisi. Author: Givi
Kervalishvili, 1980s. Photo 2013

Tumca es kritika ar SeiZleba ganvavrcoT qarTul
sivrceSi Seqmnil yvela mozaikaze. bevri maTgani
dRemde aRafrTovanebs mnaxvels Tavisi rogorc
mxatvruli, aseve, teqnikuri SesrulebiT. maT ricxvSi
SegviZlia movixsenioT kurort abasTumanSi arsebuli,
samwuxarod, sakmaod dazianebuli, mozaikuri pano
(avtori: saurmag RambaSiZe), yazbegisken mimaval
gzaze mdebare diorama (arqiteqtorebi: giorgi
Caxava, zurab jalaRonia, mxatvrebi: zurab kapanaZe,
nodar malazonia), aseve, dRevandeli „eqspo jorjias“
sagamofeno kompleqsis teritoriaze arsebuli
mozaikebi (avtorebi: guram kalandaZe, leonardo
Sengelia), sacurao kompleqs „laguna veres“
dekoratiuli frizi (avtori: koka ignatovi).
mozaikebis Tematika konkretuli Senobis funqciidan
gamomdinare ganisazRvreboda. sawarmoebze arsebuli
mozaikebi teqnologiuri Tu mecnieruli progresis,
Sromis gandidebas emsaxureboda. damoukidebeli
konstruqciebis ikonografia, ZiriTadad,
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the condition of most of them is still uncertain and remains
alarming. Currently, the fate of one of the best examples
of mosaics at the swimming pool complex Laguna Vere,
created by Koka Ignatov is unclear. This privatised building
has been closed for the public for over a year under the
pretext of renovation; however, the rumours about its
demolition are still in the air. Unfortunately, time, private
interests and nihilism wasted such important artworks as
those that were at the restaurant Aragvi, Lagidze Waters
shop, Hydro-Meteorological Institute, Rustaveli subway
entrance. We hope that presented text will increase public
apprehension, support their visibility and thus contribute to
the documentation of threatened mosaics and monumentaldecorative artworks. Perhaps, the little we do might become
pivotal for their further protection.
We would like to express our gratitude to everybody
who enthusiastically helped us in collecting the material,
discovering the mosaic artworks, identifying the authors.
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yofili hidrometeorologiuri instituti (ezo), Tbilisi. avtori: leonardo Sengelia, 1968-69 / Former Hydro-Meteorological Institute, Tbilisi.
Author: Leonardo Shengelia. Year: 1968-69.

nacionaluri simbolikiT aris datvirTuli an
erovnuli literaturis gmirebs da siuJetebs asaxavs.
zogierTi maTgani sufTa dekoratiuli xasiaTisaa da
sainteresoa, rom maSin rodesac sabWoTa xelovnebaSi
bolo periodamde ar arsebobda da ar iyo aRiarebuli
abstraqcionizmi, aseTi saxis gamosaxulebebi
abstragirebuli azrovnebis xelovnebaSi gamoxatvis
saSualebas iZleoda.
is namuSevrebi, romlebic ganadgurebas gadaurCa,
dRevandeli sajaro sivrcis nawilad rCeba da
jer kidev iqcevs sazogadoebis yuradRebas.
kvlevis manZilze Segvxvda obieqtebi, romlebsac
restavraciac ki gaukeTda da axalma „mepatroneebma“
saguldagulod mouares. maT ricxvs miekuTvneba
zemoxsenebuli „eqspo jorjias“ sagamofeno
kompleqsis mozaikebi, sacurao auz „neptunis“
interieris mozaika, aseve, cincaZis q. (yofili
saburTalos q.) #7-Si mdebare sasursaTo maRaziis
interieris mozaika, samaSvelo samsaxuris, 112-is
saburTalos filialis fasadisa da Tbilisis saxanZro
samsaxuris muzeumis interieris mozaikebi, romelTa
dacvac 1990-ian wlebSi mis xelmZRvanels did
energiad da riskis fasad daujda; „profkavSirebis
kulturis centrze“ arsebuli mozaika (avtori:
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zurab wereTeli), TanamSromlebis TqmiT, kerZo
mflobelobaSia da amitomac ver ganxorcielda
misi demontaJi da, Sesabamisad, Senobac da mozaikac
gadarCa. magram umetesi maTganis mdgomareoba
mainc gaurkveveli da sagangaSo rCeba. am etapze
gaurkvevelia TbilisSi arsebuli mozaikebis erTerTi saukeTeso magaliTis, sacurao kompleqs
„laguna veres“ mozaikis (avtori: koka ignatovi)
bedi. kerZo mflobelobaSi arsebuli Senoba
ukve erTi welia remontis sababiT daketilia da
arsebobs misi demontaJis Sesaxeb miTqma-moTqma.
samwuxarod, dros, kerZo interesebs da nihilizms
Seewira iseTi mniSvnelovani mozaikebi, rogorebic
iyo restoran aragvis, laRiZis wylebis maRaziis,
hidro-meteorologiuri institutis Tu rusTavelis
metros Sesasvlelis mozaikebi.
imeds vitovebT, rom winamdebare statia
sazogadoebaSi interess aRZravs, xels Seuwyobs maT
xilvadobas da am gziT, gaqrobis safrTxeSi myof
mozaikebs da, zogadad, monumentur-dekoratiuli
xelovnebis nimuSebs aRvricxavT da, iqneb, maT
SenarCunebasac SevuwyoT xeli.
gvsurs, didi madloba gadavuxadoT yvela im adamians,
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yofili restorani „aragvi”, Tbilisi. avtori: zurab wereTeli, 1972 / Former Restaurant “Aragvi”, Tbilisi. Author: Zurab Tsereteli, 1972.

vinc aqtiurad dagvexmara masalis mopovebaSi,
mozaikebis mignebasa da avtorebis amocnobaSi.
gansakuTrebuli madloba nino siraZes da aleqsi
kedelaSvils, romlebic enTuziazmiT iRvwian
sabWoTa periodis mozaikebis dokumentaciisTvis
da romelTac gagviziares maT mier mopovebuli
masala (http://soviet-mosaics.ge/); aseve, didi madloba
nika wiklaurs da zura dumbaZes saqarTvelos
masStabiT moZiebuli mozaikebis Sesaxeb informaciis
gaziarebisTvis. gansakuTrebuli madloba yvela im
xelovans, romelic Tavisi SemoqmedebiTi karieris
manZilze, mozaikebis Seqmnaze muSaobda. maT mier
Seqmnili namuSevrebi dRemde gvilamazeben garemos.
* teqstis sruli versia da Tbilisis masStabiT
arsebuli mozaikebis dokumentacia SegiZliaT ixiloT
publikaciaSi: geoeari, Tbilisis dakarguli gmirebi.
sabWoTa periodis mozaikebi, Tbilisi, 2014.

Special thanks to Nino Siradze and Alex Kedelashvili, who
are enthusiastically collecting information on Soviet mosaics
and supported our research (http://soviet-mosaics.ge/), also
to Nika Tsiklauri and Zura Dumbadze for documenting
mosaics throughout Georgia and sharing them with us. And
finally, we would like to express our gratitude to those artists
who employed mosaic is their artistic career and for the
pleasure we enjoy through their works.
* Full version of text and documentation of mosaics in
Tbilisi is available in a publication: GeoAIR, Lost Heroes of
Tbilisi. Soviet Period Mosaics, Tbilisi, 2014.

For a copy, please, contact: info@geoair.ge

publikaciis SesaZenad dagvikavSirdiT: info@geoair.ge
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xelovnebis saganZuri
TREASURE OF ART

rubrikis avtori: giorgi kalandia / Author of Rubric: Giorgi Kalandya

xelovnebis sasaxle
ART PALACE

TiTqmis erTi weli gavida mas Semdeg, rac saqarTvelos
xelovnebis sasaxle, anu Teatris, musikis, kinosa
da qoreografiis saxelmwifo muzeumi sruli
datvirTviT amuSavda. am mniSvnelovan dRes
saqarTvelos Teatraluri sazogadoeba TiTqmis erTi
saukune eloda, radgan Senobis mZime mdgomareoba
srulfasovani gamofenebis gamarTvis saSualebas ar
iZleoda.
muzeumi amierkavkasiaSi erT-erT uZvelesi da
umdidresia. igi TbilisSi, 1927 wels, cnobili
qarTveli sazogado moRvawis, Teatraluri xelovnebis
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Almost a year has passed since Art Palace that is the State
Museum of Theatre, Music, Cinema and Choreography,
began to fully function in Georgia. Georgian theatre goers
have been looking forward to this day for ages as a grave
condition of the building prevent arrangement of full-length
exhibitions.
The Museum is one of the richest and oldest in
Transcaucasia. Its foundation was initiated by a famous
public figure, great theatre connoisseur David Arsenishvili
in 1927. Initially it was called The Theatre Museum. Its first
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didi mcodnis, daviT arseniSvilis iniciativiT
daarsda. Tavdapirvelad mas saTeatro muzeumi erqva.
aq pirveli didi gamofena 1928 wels moewyo.
2010-2011 wlebSi Senobis srulmasStabian restavraciareabilitacias Caeyara safuZveli. reabilitaciis
procesi amerikis SeerTebuli Statebis saelCom
daafinansa, proeqtis mxardamWeri iyo saqarTvelos
kulturisa da ZeglTa dacvis saministro.
restavraciis procesSi, unikalur Senobas istoriuli
saxe daubrunda. sasaxlis kedlebze aRmoCenilia
uZvelesi mxatvrobis fragmentebi, romelTa
mixedviTac, mxatvar-restavratorebma SeZles
sagamofeno darbazebis unikaluri moxatulobis
TiTqmis srulad aRdgena.
muzeumi TbilisSi SemorCenili erTaderTi sasaxlis
tipis muzeumia. igi amJamad 8 mudmivmoqmedi da 2
droebiTi gamofenisTvis gankuTvnil darbazebs
moicavs. yvela darbazi istoriuli mniSvnelobisaa.
isini qarTveli, rusi, frangi da germaneli ostatebis
mier aris gaformebuli. SemorCenilia darbazebis
istoriuli saxelwodebebic: zambaxebis darbazi, sadac
warmodgenilia sasaxlis mkvidrTa periodis nivTebi,
ferweruli tiloebi, warmodgenilia qarTuli xalxuri
Teatraluri sanaxaobebis, saxalxo zeimebis amsaxveli
eqspozicia.
oqrosferi darbazi, sadac warmodgenilia qarTuli
kostiumis istoria adreuli Sua saukuneebidan
me-20 saukunis pirvel naxevramde; aqvea gamofenili
saqarTvelos mefis, Tamaris samefo kostiumi,
romelic varZiis freskis mixedviTaa aRdgenili,
Tekle dedoflis oqromkediT naqargi me-17 saukunis
unikaluri mosasxami, unikaluri kostiumebi sxvadasxva
qarTuli mxatvruli filmidan.
lurji iadonebis darbazis (mas revaz laRiZis
saxelobis sagamofeno darbazsac uwodeben) kedlebze
me-19 saukunis unikaluri mxatvrobaa SemorCenili,
fanjrebi ki mooqrovili karnizebiTaa gaformebuli,
iatakis mxatvruli wyoba evropis cnobili sasaxleebis
msgavsadaa Seqmnili. darbazSi warmodgenilia qarTuli
musikis istoria, gamofenilia cnobili qarTveli
kompozitorebis: revaz gogniaSvilis, zaqaria
faliaSvilis, dimitri arayiSvilis da sxvaTa nivTebi.
gansakuTrebiT sagulisxmoa unikaluri Savi roiali,
romelzec Seqmnilia kompozitor revaz laRiZis
cnobili qarTuli saopero nawarmoebebi. darbazSi
damTvalierebeli, qarTvelebTan erTad, msoflio
donis iseTi cnobili kompozitorebis xelnawerebs
naxavs, rogorebic arian iohan Strausi da petre
Caikovski; Teatris darbazi, sadac warmodgenilia
qarTuli Teatris istoria uZvelesi droidan me20 saukunis 30-ian wlebamde. gamofenilia qarTuli
Teatraluri fardebis eskizebi, saTeatro Senobebisa
da Teatraluri dasebis unikaluri fotoebi,
Zvirfasi Teatraluri kostiumebi, cnobil moRvaweTa
memorialuri nivTebi, me-19 saukunis Zvirfasi aveji.
svetebiani darbazi, romlis sivrce gaformebulia
moxatulobiT, romelic 1860 wels, italieli juzepe
fiorelis mier aRmoCenili qalaq pompeis freskebis
STagonebiTaa Seqmnili. darbazi amJamad qarTuli
Teatraluri mxatvrobis yvelaze did sagamofeno
sivrces warmoadgens. aq, niko firosmanis, gigo
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large exhibition took place here in 1928.
There was a good reason for full-scale restoration
and reconstruction of the building in 2010-2011. The
reconstruction process was financed by the USA embassy and
the project was supported by Georgian Ministry of Culture
and Monument Protection. The reconstruction process
returned the unique building its historic look. The restorer
painters managed to almost completely restore the unique
murals of the exhibition halls according to the ancient mural
fragments discovered on the palace walls.
The museum-palace is the only one of its kind remained
in Tbilisi. Currently it has eight constantly active halls for
permanent exhibitions and two halls kept for temporary
exhibitions. All halls have their historic meaning. They
exhibit works by Georgian, French, Russian and German
painters. The Halls still keep their historic names:
Fleur-de-lis-hall – exhibits items belonging to the palace
occupation period; it presents paintings, Georgian folk
theatre show and folk feast exhibits.
Golden Hall – presents the history of Georgian costumes
from early middle ages to the first half of the first half of the
XX century. It presents Queen Tamar’s royal attire which
has been restored according to the rose fresco, Queen Tekle’s
unique gold-embroidered cloak, unique costumes from
different Georgian feature films.
Blue Canary Hall (it is also called Revaz Lagidze exhibition
hall) - the local walls retain unique XIX century painting, the
windows are decorated with gilt ledges. The floor decorative
pattern resembles that of famous European palaces. The
hall presents the history of Georgian music exhibits, items
belonging to famous Georgian composers like Revaz
Gogiashvili, Zakaria Paliashvili, Dimitri Arakishvili and
others. The unique Black Grand Piano attracts particular
attention. It is the grand piano which composer Revaz
Laghidze used to create famous Georgian Opera pieces.
Together with Georgian composers the visitors can also see
the handwritings of world famous composers like Johan
Strauss and Peter Chaikovsky.
Theatre Hall – presents history of Georgian Theatre from
ancient times to 1930s of XX century. It exhibits sketches
of Georgian Theatre curtains, theatre buildings and unique
photos of theatre companies. It also contains valuable
theatre costumes, memorial items of famous actors; valuable
furniture dating back to XIX century.
Column Hall - the above mentioned exhibition hall is
decorated with murals which have been inspired by Pompeii
frescos an Italian Juzeppe Pioreli discovered in 1860.
Nowadays the hall is the biggest exhibition area of Georgian
Theatre Art. Together with masterpieces by Niko Pirosmani,
Gigo Gabashvili, Shalva Kikodze it exhibits works by
famous theatre artists like: Petre Otskheli, Irakli Gamrekeli,
Soliko Virsaladze, Sergo Kobuladze, etc.
Love Tower and Kolkhi Medea Hall – According to the story
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gabaSvilis, Salva qiqoZis SedevrebTan erTad,
eqsponirebulia iseTi cnobili Teatraluri
mxatvrebis namuSevrebi, rogorebicaa: petre ocxeli,
irakli gamrekeli, soliko virsalaZe, sergo qobulaZe
da sxvebi.
siyvarulis koSki da kolxi medeas darbazi - gadmocemis
mixedviT, siyvarulis koSki sasaxles mogvianebiT
miaSenes. masSi dRemdea SemorCenili e.w. saidumlo
oTaxi, sadac legendis mixedviT, Seyvarebuli wyvili,
SemdegSi sasaxlis mkvidrebi - grafi konstantine
oldenburgi da agrafina jafariZe erTmaneTs
xvdebodnen. koSki Zvirfasi xelovnebis nimuSia.
misi kedlebi me-19-me-20 saukuneebis xelovnebis
moRvaweTa tiloebiTaa damSvenebuli, Weri ki Zvirfasi
mxatvrobiTaa gaformebuli. aqvea unikaluri daxveuli
kibe, romelsac damTvalierebeli sasaxlis meore
sarTulze, kolxi medeas oTaxSi ahyavs. darbazis Werze
argonavtebis cnobili berZnuli miTis personaJebia
warmodgenili. aqvea gamofenili qarTuli freskis
aslebi da italiuri mxatvrobis saukeTeso nimuSebi.
kolxi medeas oTaxi berZnul darbazsa da Salva
dadianis fligels ukavSirdeba.
unikaluri buxari. 2014 wlis zafxulSi Cveni
muzeumis gamorCeulma megobarma, mkvlevarma vano
jaxuam erTi sakmaod mniSvnelovani da sayuradRebo
informacia mogvawoda. mecnierma TbilisSi,
iamaniZis quCaze, afxazeTis fexburTis federaciis
SenobaSi, unikalur artefaqts - Zvirfas buxars
miakvlia, romelic federaciis mesveurTaTvis da
fexburTelTa bevri TaobisTvis cnobili iyo, Tumca
mis Sesaxeb xelovnebaTmcodneebma, istorikosebma
da, rac mTavaria, farTo sazogadoebam araferi
icoda! vano jaxuas mowodebuli fotoebis mixedviT
cxadi iyo, rom buxari gamoyenebiTi xelovnebis iseT
nimuSs warmoadgenda, romlis msgavsi Cveni muzeumis
xelovnebaTmcodneebs manamde ar enaxaT!
gadmocemiT cnobilia, rom me-20 saukunis dasawyisSi,
muStaidis baRis ukana nawilSi, SeZlebul Tbiliselebs
sajiniboebi hqondaT mowyobili, Senoba ki,
romelSic amJamad afxazeTis fexburTis federaciaa
ganTavsebuli, graf konstantine oldenburgs
ekuTvnoda. aq maneJis msgavsi sivrce iyo gamarTuli da
grafis mosasvenebel apartamentebSi unikaluri buxari
gaxldaT damontaJebuli.
gamoyenebiTi xelovnebis am nimuSis gansakuTrebuli
erovnuli da mxatvruli Rirebulebidan gamomdinare,
muzeumis administraciam da saqarTvelos kulturis
da ZeglTa dacvis saministros specialistebma
unikaluri nivTis demontaJi da misi samuzeumo
sivrceSi gadmotana gadawyvites. am mizniT, xangrZlivi
molaparakebebi daiwyo. saqarTvelos fexburTis
federaciis mesveurebma kargad gaiTavises xelovnebis
nimuSis didi mxatvruli Rirebuleba da igi uyoymanod
dauTmes muzeums. am Tanxmobas male ekonomikis
saministros saTanado nebarTva mohyva.
amasobaSi buxari muzeumis restavratorebma da
kulturis saministros specialistebma detalurad
Seiswavles. buxris demontaJis yvelaze rTuli procesi
daaxloebiT erTi Tve mimdinareobda. xelovnebis
nimuSis daSla, danomvra da samuzeumo sivrceSi
gadmotana, faqtobrivad, yovelgvari danakargis gareSe
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the Love Tower was added to the palace later. It still has
a secret room where, according to the legend, the beloved
couple, later the dwellers of the palace – count Konstantine
Oldenburg and Agrapina Japaridze dated each other. The
tower is a valuable art pattern. Its walls are decorated with
canvases by artists of XIX-XX centuries while the ceiling
is adorned with valuable murals. There is also a unique
winding staircase which takes visitors to the second floor of
the Palace, into the rooms of Kolkhi Medea. The hall ceiling
presents characters from a famous Greek myth “Jason and
Argonauts”. There are also copies of Georgian frescos and
the best patterns of Italian art. Kolkhi medea’s room joins
Greek Hall and Shalva Dadiani’s wing.
Unique Fireplace – In summer of 2014, a particular friend
of our museum, researcher Vano Jakhua provided us with
a piece of worthwhile information of particular importance
and significance. The scientist spotted a unique artifact in the
building of the Abkhazian Football Federation in Inanidze
Street, Tbilisi – a valuable fireplace. It was a well-known
item for the Federation leaders and many generations of
football players but it remained unknown for connoisseurs,
historians and what is more important – public at large knew
nothing about it! The photos provided by Vakho Jakhua made
it clear that the fireplace represented a pattern of applied art
similar to which our museum art connoisseurs had never seen
before!
It is known that early in the 20th century well-off Tbilisi
dwellers owed stables at the back of Mushtaid Park. The
building, which contains the Abkhazian Football Federation,
belonged to count Konstantine Oldeburg. There was a riding
house like area arranged at the place and the unique fireplace
was installed in the count’s apartments.
Having in mind particular national and artistic value of
this pattern of applied art, the Museum administration
and specialists of the Ministry of Culture and Monument
Protection of Georgia decide to demolish the unique item
and transfer it to the Museum area. Long lasting negotiations
commenced to achieve this aim. The Head of the Abkhazian
Football Federation realized the great artistic value of the
artifact and without any hesitation they let the Museum have
it. Corresponding permission of the Ministry of Economy
followed this agreement in a short while.
Meanwhile the fireplace was carefully examined by museum
restorers and specialists of the Ministry of Culture. The most
difficult process of the fireplace demolishing lasted about
a month. The artifact was taken to pieces, numbered and
transported to the museum area without virtually any loss. At
that very time we found out the history of the artifact origin.
The hallmark on the back side of the ceramic figure which
made it clear that the fireplace was made by the masters of
the Russian Emperor Court at world-known Bronislav Jacob
Lisovsky’s factory in Vitebsk.
“Geocell” company financed the project of the fireplace
assembly and restoration. It adorns one of the most beautiful
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moxerxda. swored am dros gairkva am nivTis warmoSobis
istoriac. keramikuli figurebis Sida mxares datanili
iyo damRa, saidanac cxadi gaxda, rom buxari ruseTis
imperatoris karis ostatebis mier, qalaq vitebskSi,
bronislav iakobis Ze lisovskis saqveynod ganTqmul
qarxanaSia damzadebuli. muzeumSi gadmotanili buxris
awyobisa da restavraciis proeqti kompania „jeoselma“
daafinansa. igi sasaxlis erT-erT yvelaze lamaz,
oqrosfer darbazs amSvenebs. buxris pirobiTi saxelia
„venera“, radgan, rogorc Cans, mis centralur nawilSi
sandro botiCelis cnobili tilos („veneras dabadeba“)
Taviseburi interpretacia iyo warmodgenili.
sasaxle, romelSic saqarTvelos Teatris, musikis
kinosa da qoreografiis saxelmwifo muzeumia
ganTavsebuli, 1895 welsaa aSenebuli. igi mtkvris
marcxena sanapiroze, Tbilisis erT-erT Zvel ubanSi
mdebareobs da arqiteqtor pol Sternis mieraa
daproeqtebuli. Tumca Senoba SemdgomSic araerTxel
gadakeTda.
Sterni im drois erT-erTi yvelaze saxelganTqmuli
arqiteqtori iyo. sasaxlis stili, erTi mxriv,
„aguris goTikas“ enaTesaveba, xolo meore mxriv,
did adgils uTmobs islamuri arqiteqturisTvis
damaxasiaTebel detalebs. oldenburgis sasaxle
Tbilisur tradiciasac mniSvnelovnad scildeba:
cixe-darbazis tipis nagebobas aqvs Ria terasa,
qvis moajiriani kibe, Sua bastioni aziduli cicabo
saxuraviT da samsarTuliani koSki saidumlo oTaxiT;
mTavar fasadze Tavmoyrili Seisruli TaRebi, kedelSi
Casmuli vardulebi, moajiris wvrili svetebi goTuri
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museum halls – The Golden Hall. The fireplace conditional
name is Venera, as its central part seems to present a specific
interpretation of a famous painting by Sandro Boticheli –
Venera’s Birth
The building which houses Georgian Theatre, Music Cinema
and Choreography State Museum was built in 1895. It is
located in one of the old districts on the left bank of the
River Mtkvari and was planned by architect Paul Stein.
However, the building experiences numerous re-buildings
later. Stern was one of the most eminent architectures
of that time. On the one hand the palace style resembles
“brick gothic”, while on the other hand it devotes a large
space to details characteristic for Islamic architecture. The
Oldenburg Palace significantly differs from Tbilisi traditions:
the courtyard buildings have open terraces, stone banister
staircase, the middle bastion is covered with steep roof and
a three-storied tower with a secret room; the main façade
contains numerous arches, in-wall rosettes, thin columns of
banisters create interesting and unique pattern of gothic style.
Several rooms were built to the southern parts in 1900. The
middle project author was presumably Alexander Rogoisky.
However, in the 1940s during the Stalin epoch, the Soviet
architects erected a three-storied building to enhance the
palace, the outer façade of which depicts the exact artistic
image of the historic palace. The coat-of-arms with a
mythical animal Monocerosia chiseled on a shield on the
main bastion is worth of a separate mention.
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stilizaciis uCveulo da saintereso nimuSs qmnis.
Senobas, romelic or nawilad iyofa, 1900-ian wlebSi
samxreTiT ramdenime oTaxi miaSenes. arsebobs varaudi,
rom Sualeduri proeqtis avtori xuroTmoZRvari
aleqsandre rogoiski unda yofiliyo. me-20 saukunis
40-ian wlebSi ki, stalinizmis epoqaSi, sabWoTa
arqiteqtorebma Senobas gagrZelebad samsarTuliani
nageboba dadges, romelic gare fasadze zustad
imeorebs istoriuli sasaxlis mxatvrul iersaxes.
calke aRniSvnis Rirsia mTavar bastionze gamosaxuli
gerbi, sadac farze miTiuri cxoveli monocerozia
gamoqandakebuli.
ukvdavTa TaRi graf oldenburgis sasaxlis
arqiteqturuli nawilia, romelic nagebobis istoriul
da e.w. axal fligels erTmaneTTan akavSirebs. misi
saSualebiT, sasaxlis wina ezo, aseve, Sida baRs
uerTdeba. 2011 wels Senobis srulmasStabiani
restavracia-reabilitaciis dros gadawyda, rom
TaRma memorialuri mniSvnelobac SeiZina. 2013
wlidan ki TaRis kedlebze qarTuli sasceno da kino
xelovnebis korifeTa anabeWdebi gaCnda. ukvdavTa
TaRSi pirveli anabeWdi reJisorma eldar Sengeliam
datova. aqvea oTar meRvineTuxucesis, kaxi kavsaZis,
givi berikaSvilis, paata burWulaZis, rezo CxeiZis,
oTar koberiZis anabeWdebi. xelis anabeWdis gaxsna
gansakuTrebuli sazeimo ceremonialia. am dros
sasaxlis wina ezo da ukvdavTa TaRis qvafenili
wiTeli xaliCiT irTveba, sasaxleSi maRali donis
stumrebi modian, imarTeba gamofenebi da koncertebi
Ria cis qveS. TaRis SesasvlelSi marmarilos filaze
amotvifrulia konstantine gamsaxurdias cnobili
sityvebi „xelovnebaa Tavad ukvdaveba, mxolod ostats
ver eweva sikvdili“.
TaRiT ukana ezoSi gadixarT, sadac ganTavsebulia
ukvdavTa baRi. igi 2009 wels, graf oldenburgis
sasaxlis teritoriaze daarsda. baRi mas Semdeg
gaaSenes (iniciatorebi g. kalandia, i. zambaxiZe, n.
Todua, i. moiswrafiSvili), rac Sida ezoSi sabWoTa
periodis saerTo sasadilo daingra da mis kedlebSi me19 saukunis sajinibos kedlebi gamoCnda. nagebobis es
Zveli fragmentebi teritoriaze dRemde SemorCenilia.
muzeumis ezoSi arsebuli baRi, aramarto dasvenebisa
da garTobis adgilia, aramed igi qarTuli sasceno da
kinoxelovnebis cnobil warmomadgenelTa xsovnasac
ukvdavyofs (aqedan warmoiSva baRis saxelwodebac).
aq warmodgenilia irakli gamrekelis, ramaz CxikvaZis,
nikoloz Sengelaias, vaso goZiaSvilis, valerian
gunias, Salva RambaSiZis, meliton balanCivaZis,
andria balanCivaZis, jano bagrationis marmarilosa
da brinjaos biustebi. 2012-2013 wlebSi baRSi sofiko
Wiaurelis, arCil kereseliZisa da guram saRaraZis
bareliefebic gaixsna. baRSi unikaluri endemuri
mcenareebi xarobs, naZvebi sagangebod tao-klarjeTis
istoriuli adgilebidan, kerZod, oSkis, iSxnisa
da banas taZrebis ezoebidanaa Camotanili. aqvea
borjomis xeobidan gadmorguli wiwvovani mcenareebi,
ufliscixis naqalaqaridan Camotanili buCqebi,
dadianebis sasaxlis ezodan gadmorguli kolxuri
bzebi, oqrosferi da alisferi vardebi irlandiidan,
mironis xeebi kolxeTis dablobidan, heraklionebi
SavizRvispireTidan da ase Semdeg. xelovnebis sasaxle
dRes ukve amierkavkasiaSi Teatraluri xelovnebis
istoriis Semswavlel yvelaze did da avtoritetul
centrs warmoadgens.
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The Immortal Arch is an architectural part of the Oldenburg
Palace which connects historic wing and a so-called new
one. It also connects the front yard of the palace and the
inside garden. In the process of full-scale rehabilitation and
restoration the building was decided to be assigned memorial
significance as well. The arch walls acquired Georgian stage
and cinema coryphaeus’ prints since 2013. A director Eldar
Shengelia was the first to place his handprint on the Immortal
Arch. There are also prints by Otar Meghvinetukhutsesi,
Kakhi Kavsadze, Givi Berikashvili, Paata Burchuladze,
Rezo Chkheidze, Otar Koberidze. Leaving a handprint is a
particular festival ceremonial. The ground of the Palace front
yard and Immortal Arch cobble-way is covered with a red
carpet; the ceremony is attended by high-rank guests and is
marked with open-air exhibitions and concerts. There are
words by Konstantine Gamsakhurdia chiseled on the marble
board at the entrance to the Immortal Arch: “The Art is the
Immortality itself. Death spares artists only”.
The Arch leads you through to the Immortal Garden at the
back yard where it was arranged on Count Oldenburg’s
Palace territory in 2009. The garden was laid out (the
initiators G. Kalandia, I. Zambakhidze, N. Todua, I.
Moistrashvili) after demolishment of a Soviet period canteen
and the XIX century stable wall was discovered at its place.
These old fragments of the building are still at the territory.
The garden in the Museum yard is not only a place of rest
and entertainment but it also keeps immortal the memory of
famous Georgian stage and cinema representatives (hence
the name of the garden). There are marble and bronze busts
of Irakli Gamrekeli, Ramaz Chkhikvadze, Niloloz Shengelia,
Vaso Gondziashvili, Valerian Gunia, Shalva Ghambashidze,
Meliton Balanchivadze, Andrian Balanchivadze, Jano
Baghrationi. Bás-reliefs to Sophiko Chiaureli, Archil
Kereselidze and Guram Sagharadze were set in the garden in
2012-2013. The garden is planted with unique local plants;
the fir-trees are specially delivered from historic places of
Tao-Klarjety, for example from the cathedral yards of Oshki,
Oshkhna and Bana. There are conifer plants from Borjomi
forest, bushes brought from Uplistsikhe settlement, Kolkheti
willow delivered from Dadiani palace yard, golden and
crimson roses from Ireland. Anointment trees from Kolkheti
low lands, hiraclions from the Black Sea shore and so on.
Nowadays the Art Palace represents the biggest and the
most authoritative research centre of theatre art history in
Transcaucasia.
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HISTORY OF MASTERPIECE

rubrikis avtori: vika bukia / Author of Rubric: Vika Bukia

daujerebeli ambavi
INCREDIBLE STORY

WiaTuraSi „samaniSvilis dedinacvalis“ gadaRebis
dros, rezo WeiSvilma eldar Sengelaias patara
moTxroba waakiTxa, saTauriT - „cisferi mTebi“; es iyo
istoria dawesebulebaze, sadac uTavbolo direqtori
da ramdenime TanamSromeli muSaobdnen.

Rezo Tcheishvili read a short story titled “Blue Mountains”
to Eldar Shengelaia during shooting of “Samanishvili
stepmother” in Chiatura. It was a story about an organization
where there worked an everlasting director and several
employees.

„TiTqos ar iyo kinos masala. sxvas rom gadaeRo,
SeiZleba araferi ar gamosvloda... imitom, rom aq
mZafri siuJeti ar aris, arc siyvarulia, arc simRera,
puris Wama, arc deteqtivia, aris marto carieli
dialogi, laparaki, romelmac dRemde ar dakarga
mniSvneloba“, - werda rezo WeiSvili „cisfer mTebze“.

“It was not a film material. Be it shot by a different director,
nothing would possibly come out of it…There is no sharp plot,
no love, no song, no feast, no detective in it. There is nothing
but a bare dialogue, just talking, which is relevant even
nowadays”, Rezo Tcheishvili wrote about “Blue mountains”.

eldar Sengelaia ixsenebs, rom moTxrobis siuJeti
kinostudiis anarekli iyo, misTvis Zalian nacnobi

Eldar Shengelaia remembers that the plot of the story
reminded him the film studio in very familiar situations:
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situaciebiT: „ramdenjer mivlia scenariT xelSi
kinostudiaSi, Tveebis ganmavlobaSi, vismendi
dapirebebs da araferi keTdeboda“. gadawyda
gadaeRoT „daujerebeli ambavi“ da am istoriisTvis
personaJebi daematebinaT - ase gaCnda markSeideri,
motoburTis federacia, ukmayofilo molare,
romelsac sesilia TayaiSvili asaxierebs.
filmze msaxiobebi sinjebiT aiyvanes. sesilia
TayaiSvili da Temiko CirgaZe (direqtori) is
gamonaklisi SemTxvevebi iyo, rodesac piriqiT moxda scenari konkretuli msaxiobisTvis daweres.
sesilia TayaiSvili filmis epizodur rolSi gvxdeba,
Tumca yovelTvis, roca am filmze saubroben,
sesiliasac axseneben. albaT imitom, rom „cisferi
mTebi“ misi bolo kinorolia; an imitom, rom msaxiobi
didi premieridan sam dReSi gardaicvala; an
SesaZloa, mizezi rolia, romelic zustad gamoxatavs
biurokratiuli, komikuri samsaxuris xanSiSesul
TanamSromels - sesilias, „mkvaxe“ stilSi.
„deida sesilia, wuTebSi gadagiReb„ - eldar
Sengelaias am xvewnas asakovani msaxiobi Tavidan
xelebis savsaviT Sexvda. giJi xom ar xar, raRa dros
Cemi gadaRebaa, cudad varo - uTxra Sengelaias. Tumca
ramdenime dReSi gadaifiqra da Sengelaia saxlSi
daibara. „mivedi mis saxlSi da ras vxedav - zustad
ise gamowyobila, rogorc filmSi unda yofiliyo
- Caucvams, Tma dauvarcxnia da dgas ukmayofilo
molare...„ gadasaReb moedanze yovelTvis eqimebis
TanxlebiT modioda. sesiliasTvis kadrs da ganaTebas
winaswar ayenebdnen, rom msaxiobi ar gadaRliliyo.
marTlac wuTebSi iRebdnen.
Sengelaia ixsenebs, rom kinos saxlis did darbazSi
daxuruli Cvenebisas, roca Sengelaim sesilia
TayaiSvilze saubari daiwyo, parterSi mjdomma
msaxiobma reJisors muSti mouRera da ase gaaCuma;
premieraze xalxi bevrs icinoda, sesilia ki dumda;
SengelaiasTvis uTqvams - veraferi ver gavigeo;
meore dRes, sagangebod misTvis, kidev erTi Cveneba
gamarTes. meqanikoss davaleba misces, maqsimalurad
aewia xmisTvis. „darbazSi vinc iyo, lamis yvela
dayruvda.“ - ixsenebs Sengelaia. samagierod sesilia
kmayofili Canda. Cvenebis dros bevri icina. premieris
dasrulebis Semdeg ki reJisors uTxra, ra kargi
filmi gadagiRiao.

“Many times I walked with a script in hand about the studio,
for months on end, listened to endless promises, while nothing
was done”. They decided to shoot a film “Incredible Story”
and add characters to it – thus there appeared Mark Sheider,
motorball federation, an unsatisfied cashier performed by
Cecilia Takaishvili.
Actors for the film were chosen on the basis of screen testing.
Cecilia Takaishvili and Temiko Chirgadze (the director)
were an exception. It was the case when the opposite thing
happened – the script was written for specific actors.
Cecilia Takaishvili performs only a walk-on part in the film,
although every time when this film is spoken about, Cecilia is
mentioned. It is probably so because “Blue mountains” was
her last film role; or probably the actor passed away only three
days after the first night; or the role itself might be the reason
“which is sharply expressed by bureaucratic, comic, elderly
employee of the service – in Cecilia’s “immature” style.
“Aunty Cecilia, I’ll shoot you in minutes” – the elderly actress
received Eldar Shengelaia’s offer wringing her hands. “Are
you crazy?! I am not fit for shooting, I feel bad”, she told
Shengelaia. However, she changed her mind in a few days
and invited Shengelaia to her house. “I came to her and what I
saw – she was attired just like she was supposed to look in the
film. She was dressed up, with her hair done and there she was
- an unsatisfied cashier”… Her doctors always accompanied
her to the shooting area. Lighting and scene were always
prepared for Cecilia beforehand so that the actress did not feel
exhausted. She was really shot in minutes.
Shengelaia remembers that during the closed viewing in the
large hall of the Cinema House when Shengelaia began to
speak about Cecilia Takaishvili, the actress who was sitting
in the stalls made the director silent by shaking her fist at
him. People laughed a lot during the first night, while Cecilia
was silent. Later she told Shengelaia – I heard nothing. The
next day another show was arranged especially for her. The
operator was ordered to play it at its loudest. “Whoever was
in the hall nearly went deaf” - remembers Shengelaia. But
Cecilia seemed pleased. She laughed a lot during the film.
After the film she praised the director, saying that he had made
a really good film.

es nawarmoebi sabWoTa epoqis parodiaa - Caketili
sivrce, ararsebuli saqmeebi, absurdis Teatri, erTi
didi uazroba da gaugebroba saxelwodebiT - „sabWoTa
sistema“, romelic bzarebiTaa savse da dasangrevadaa
ganwiruli. filmSi gauTaveblad meordeba erTi
da igive situaciebi. sabWoTa epoqa am situaciebis
anarekli iyo; ra Tqma unda, utrirebuli formiT,
Tumca msgavsi SinaarsiT.

This work is a parody of soviet epoch – closed area, nonexisting business, theatre of absurd, a great nonsense and
misunderstanding called “soviet system” which is full of
cracks and destined to be destroyed. One and the same
situations are on and on over and over again in the film. The
soviet epoch was reflection of these situations. Of course it
was shown in an exaggerated form but in the identical content.

am absurdSi komikuri „molodinis saaTebia“
direqtoris kabinetTan - dilidan dRis bolomde,
qali yavis safqvaviT, frangulis gakveTilebi,
Wadrakis moTamaSeebi da suraTi „grenlandia“,
romelic dRes ukve eldar Sengelaias oTaxis
mSvenebaa.

This absurd shows comic “waiting hours” at the director’s
office – from early morning till the end of the day, a woman
with a coffee grinder, French lessons, chess players and
a painting “Greenland”, which nowadays adorns Eldar
Shengelaia’s room.
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Sengelais filmebis moyvarulebi, rogorc ki titrebi
sruldeba, pirvelive kadridan xvdebian, rom es
eldar Sengelaias filmia. daiwyes Tu ara gadaRebebi,
filmis Sesaxeb informacia presaSi gaCnda. „leninis
ordenosan kinostudiaSi „qarTuli filmi“ axal
films iReben... “ rezo WeiSvilisa da eldar
Sengelaias scenaris mixedviT... saqarTvelos ssr
saxalxo artistis, eldar Sengelaias reJisorobiT„
- werda presa. iqve iyo dvaliSvilis mier
gadaRebuli fotoebi gadasaRebi moednidan. statia
ki ase iwyeboda: „mwerlobis uiRblo kandidatis
Tavgadasavals mouTxrobs mayurebels axali komedia
„cisferi mTebi - daujerebeli ambavi“.
daujerebeli ambavi ki namdvilad moxda: 1983 wels
gadaRebulma naTlad antisabWourma suraTma dRis
sinaTle naxa; cenzuras gamorCa suraTi, romelic
im xanis araefeqturobisa da upasuxismgeblobis
lustraciiT iwyeboda da arc meti, arc naklebi,
sabWoTa kavSiris (filmSi: Senobis) simboluri
„ngreviT“ sruldeboda. SesaZloa filmi sabWoTa
cenzuras xelidan am ucnauri frazis gamo dausxlta:
„mwerlobis uiRblo kandidati“ - ase uwoda presam
sinamdvileSi sabWoTa biurokratizmis msxverpls.
Tavad Sengelia Tvlis, rom am films ucnauri
bedi aqvs da iRbali, romelic dRemde dayveba
Tan. maSindeli filmebi damtkicebis ramdenime
safexurs gadioda: jer samxatvro sabWo iRebda
gadawyvetilebas, Semdeg kinokomiteti, xolo bolos
- kompartiis cekas kulturis ganyofileba. rodesac
kinokomitetSi „cisferi mTebi“ aCvenes, sxdomaze
sruli siCume Camovarda. komitetis Tavmjdomaris
moadgilem, pavliunukma redaqtorebs gadaxeda - xma
veravin amoiRo; bolos ki Tavad gadawyvita: „Cven unda
miviRoT es filmi, winaaRmdeg SemTxvevaSi, ityvian,
rom es filmi Cvenzea. es filmi ki Cvenze araa!“
suraTi formalurad miiRes, magram farTo ekranze
mainc ar gauSves. 1983 wels gadaRebuli filmi ori
weliwadi Taroze ido. ori wlis Semdeg ki aseTi ram
moxda:
gorbaCovi biWvinTis samTavrobo rezidencias
stumrobda. qarTuli filmebi moiTxova - „cisferi
mTebi“ moutanes. radgan suraTi jer ar iyo rusul
enaze Targmnili, SevardnaZem Tan Tarjimani
waiyvana. ra moxda „cisferi mTebis“ Cvenebisas
biWvinTaSi, Sengelaiam swored am Tarjimnisgan gaigo.
gorbaCovma films uyura, erTi-orjer gaicina da
stumrad myof eduard SevardnaZes uTxra - Cvenc
Tu ar viRoneT rame, Tavze dagvemxoba saxelmwifo
am SenobasaviTo. es ambavi Sengelaias mogvianebiT
Zalian gamoadga. orwliani lodinis Semdeg, rodesac
Sengelaia darwmunda, rom „cisferi mTebis“ Cvenebas
aravin apirebda, reJisori sakavSiro kinokimitetis
TavmjdomaresTan - ermaSTan moskovSi miRebaze
Caewera. ermaSma Sengelaias ganucxada, rom es
antisabWoTa filmia da misi Cveneba jerjerobiT ar
moxerxdebao. ermaSs kabinetSi leninis da gorbaCovis
suraTi ekida. Sengelaiam leninze miuTiTa - amas nanaxi
ar aqvs, magram gorbaCovma naxa da moiwonao. Semdeg ki
biWvinTis ambavi moyva. ase ixsna filmi cenzurisgan.
eldar Sengelaia Tvlis, rom cisferi mTebis siuJeti
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Fans of Eldar Shengelaia’s films realize that the film belongs
to Eldar Shengelaia from the very first scene, just as the
cast lines are over. Hardly had they started the shooting, the
information of the film appeared in press. “Movie Studeo
“Georgian Film”, decorated with Lenin order, makes a new
film according to Rezo Tcheishvili and Eldar Shengelaia
script… National actor of Georgian Republic under Eldar
Shengelaia’s direction…” – the press wrote. The press also
published pictures taken by Dvalishvili at the shooting
site. The article began in the following way: “New comedy
“Blue Mountains – an incredible story tells spectators about
adventures of a misfortunate candidate writer”.
However, an incredible thing really happened: clearly antiSoviet film shot in 1983 was released; the censorship missed
the picture which began with that time ineffectiveness and
irresponsibility show and finished with neither more nor less
than symbolic “collapse” of the Soviet Union (in the film – a
building). The film probably survived the Soviet censorship
because of the following phrase: “Misfortunate candidate
writer” – that was the name the press gave to the victim of
Soviet red tape.
Shengelaia himself believes that the film had a strange fate
and luck, which still follows it today. That time films passed
through several stages of approval: the first was Culture
Department of Communism Party Central Committee. After
seeing the film the Deputy Committee Chairman Pavlinuk
looked at the editors – nobody dared to say a word. Finally he
took decision on his own: “We must accept the film, otherwise
it will be said that it is about us. And it is not about us!”
The film was formally accepted; however it was not released
to silver screen. The film shot in 1983 spent two years on
a shelf. And the following thing happened two years later:
Gorbachev was on a visit to Bichvinta government residence.
He required seeing Georgian films and he was shown “Blue
Mountains”. As the film had not been translated into Russian
at that time, Shevarnadze brought an interpreter with him.
Shengelaia learned directly from this interpreter about what
had happened in Bichvinta during the film viewing. Gorbachev
watched the film, laughed out a couple of times and told
his guest Eduard Shevardnadze – if we don’t take measures
the whole State will fall down on our heads just like this
building. This piece of news turned out to be quite useful
for Shengelaia later. After waiting for two years, Shengelaia
realized that nobody was going to release “Blue mountains”
ever. The director asked for an appointment with Ermash, the
chairman of the Soviet Union Cinema Committee in Moscow.
Ermash declared to the director that the film was of antiSoviet character and it was not possible to release it. There
were pictures of Lenin and Gorbachev in Ermash’s office.
Shengelaia pointed at Lenin and said – he has not seen it, but
Gorbachev has and he liked it. And then he told the Chairman
what had happened in Bichvinta. This saved the film form
censorship.
Eldar Shengelaia believes that “Blue Mountains” reflects
present day realities as well. Probably Pavlinuk was not

Sedevris istoria

maradiulia, aqtualuria dResac. iqneb pavliunuki
ar Secda? maSin, roca Sengelaia am filmiT sabWoTa
kavSirs alegoriulad ebrZoda, verc ki warmoidgenda,
rom wlebis Semdeg, indoeTSi Casuls, etyodnen - es
filmi indoeTzea; Semdeg ki venaSi, vienaleze igive
uTxres - „batono eldar, es filmi venazea“; Semdeg
safrangeTSi - kanzec...
albaT, veravin ifiqrebda, rom 2014 wlis kanis
festivalis me-5 dRes, kanis specialuri programiT,
29 wlis Semdeg, filmi kinofestivals daubrundeboda.
kanma Sengelaias namuSevari kinoklasikosTa nusxaSi
moaxvedra, rac imas niSnavs, rom specialurma Jiurim
warmodgenili 1 000 filmidan saukeTeso oceulSi
eldar Sengelaias „cisferi mTebic“ Seitana.
erovnulma kinocentrma filmi specialurad am
dRisTvis 35-milimetrini kinofiridan cifrul
versiad gadaitana. swored am gziT, qarTul enaze,
franguli subtitrebiT, filmi festivalze aCvenes.

HISTORY OF MASTERPIECE

mistaken? When Shengelaia used his film allegories to fight
Soviet Union he could not imagine that years later, during his
visit to India he would hear – this film is about India; later in
Vienna, during Viennalle he heard the same – “Mr. Eldar this
film is about Vienna” and still later, in France – the same about
Cannes…
Nobody might have thought that 29 years later the Cannes
special program would return the film to the festival on
the fifth day of 2014 Cannes Film Festival. Cannes placed
Shengelaia’s film on the list of film classics, which means
that the special jury selected Eldar Shengelaia’s film “Blue
Mountains” from 1000 films and it included it into the list
of the best twenty films. Especially for this day the National
Cinema Centre converted it from 35mm film to digital format.
In this way the film was shown at the festival in Georgian with
French subtitles.
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zviad cikolia / Zviad Tsikolia

zviad cikolia rogorc qarTul, ise saerTaSoriso
sazogadoebaSi, cnobilia, rogorc avtomobilebis
dizaineri. Tumca, „peJo 1007“, „bugati“, „rusobaltiki“, javSanmanqana „didgori“… es cikolias
portfolios mxolod erTi ganyofilebaa. misi
Semoqmedebis sfero ki Zalian farToa da ras aRar
moicavs. sakvebi produqtebis SefuTva, alkoholuri
sasmelebis boTlebi, aveji, uniforma, saaTi,
velosipedi, TviTmfrinavi - es sruli siis mxolod
mcire nawilia. aq mTavaria STagoneba, romelsac
cikolia aseve sruliad gansxvavebul sagnebSi
poulobs.

Both Georgian and international society knows Zviad
Tsikolia as a car designer. However, “Peugeot 1007”,
“Bugati”, “Russo-Baltika”, armored car “Didgori” – all these
are only a part of Tsikolia’s portfolio. His creativity area is
really wide and includes what not. Wrapping paper for food
products, bottles for alcoholic beverages, furniture, uniform,
watches, bicycles, planes – it is a small part of the full list.
Inspiration is the most important part of all this, which
Tsikolia finds in absolutely different things.

Design-respondent zviad cikolia

Dt: Having in mind that computer technologies play more
and more significant role in design, do you think your
work and style of thinking have changed as the result of IT
development?

dt imis gaTvaliswinebiT, rom kompiuteruli
teqnologiebi sul ufro did rols TamaSobs
dizaineris saqmianobaSi, rogor fiqrobT, Seicvala
Tu ara Tqveni muSaobis an azrovnebis stili maTi
ganviTarebis Sedegad?
me mainc mimaCnia, rom kompiuteri, ubralod, rCeba
instrumentad, romelic giadvilebs garkveuli
etapebis gavlas. marTalia, man aseve sagrZnoblad
awia xarisxi, Tumca mTavari faqtori kvlav idea
da adamiania. me Sors var im azrisgan, rodesac
mTlianad kompiuters abraleben ama Tu im
warmatebas. kompiuteri marto verafers gaakeTebs,
Tu mas adamiani ar miujda kargi ideebiT. roca
adamians saxlSi kargi roiali aqvs, magram es xom ar
niSnavs imas, rom kargi pianisti an kompozitoria?!

DESIGNTbilisi

Design-respondent Zviad Tsikolia

I still believe that computer remains just a tool which makes
a certain stage of work easier for a designer. It is true that
it has considerably increased the quality of work; however,
idea and person still remain the key factors. I am far from
praising computer alone for this or that success. Unless a
person gets down to it with good, worthy ideas, a computer
alone will be unable to do anything at all. When a person has
a good grand-piano, it does not mean that he is a good pianist
or composer, does it?! The computer enabled us to make
the work process more dynamic and qualitative. You are no
longer tied to one specific place and this is great. However a
person still remains the heart of the whole process.
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kompiuterma imis saSualeba mogvca, rom samuSao
ufro dinamiuri da xarisxiani gamovides. aRar xar
mibmuli erT konkretul adgils da es Zalian kargia,
Tumca adamiani mainc rCeba mTavar birTvad.
dt Tqveni azriT, rogori iqneba samrewvelo dizaini
oci wlis Semdeg?
zviad cikolia: kargi kiTxvaa! Tu gaviTvaliswinebT
teqnologiur progress da gansakuTrebiT ki 3D
printerebis ganviTarebas, rac saSualebas iZleva,
rom ukve realur masalaSi „davbeWdoT“ esa Tu is
produqcia, vfiqrob, samrewvelo dizaini oci wlis
Semdeg iqneba Zalian mravalferovani da eqskluziuri,
radgan uamravi niWieri adamiani saxlidan gausvlelad
SeZlebs produqciis Seqmnas. es daaxloebiT igivea,
rac moxda beWdviT industriaSi, rodesac uamrav
adamians mieca saSualeba TviTon Seetana cvlilebebi
dizainSi da Semdeg printerze amoebeWda.
dt amboben, rom jer kidev pataraobisas samxedro
TviTmfrinavebis modelebs xmis mixedviT arCevdiT.
yvelaze kargi xma romels hqonda? TviTmfrinavis
marTva xom ar giswavliaT?
yvelaze sasiamovno xma an-22-s hqonda. dResac Camesmis
misi xma da iseTive emociebs ganvicdi, rogorc
bavSvobaSi. rac Seexeba TviTmfrinavis marTvas,
mqonda ramdenime mcdeloba da haerSi mimarTavs,
Tumca TviTmfrinavis dasmis gamocdileba ar maqvs. eg
yvelaze mTavari da rTulia. imedia amasac SevZleb.
dt majis saaTi, fexsacmeli, manqana, velosipedi, Rvinis
boTli… Tqveni Semoqmedebis sfero sakmaod farToa.
dRes Tu aris raime, ris dizainzec siamovnebiT
imuSavebdiT, magram arasdros gqoniaT amis
SesaZlebloba?
gmadlobT aseTi kiTxvisTvis. diax rCeba da amaze
xSirad vsaubrob. Zalian minda sportprototipis
tipis manqana davaproeqto, romelic Semdeg le
manis rbolebSi miiRebs monawileobas. albaT,
amis saSualeba rodesac momecema, es iqneba Cemi
profesionaluri yuradRebis mTavari obieqti. vnaxoT
rogor ganviTardeba movlenebi. aseve, siamovnebiT
WurWlis dizainsa da samzareulos atributikaze
vimuSavebdi. mokled, Tu mivyevi, bevri saintereso
Temaa. mTavaria, Tavidan rogor miudgebi proeqts,
SeiZleba saintereso iyos da piriqiT.
dt yvelaze xSirad, ra aris TqvenTvis STagonebis
wyaro?

Dt: What, do you think, the industrial design will be in
twenty years’ time?
Zviad Tsikolia: That’s a good question! If we take technology
progress into consideration and particularly have in mind
3D printer development, which enables us to “print” this or
that product in real material, I think in twenty years’ time
the industrial design will be really diverse and exclusive as a
lot of talented people will be able to produce things without
leaving their houses. It is approximately similar to what
happened in printing industry when a large number of people
were enabled to introduce changes into design on their own
and then print it out.
Dt: You are said that still in your childhood you were able to
identify military planes by their sound. Which one had the
best sound? Did not you, by any chance, learn to fly a plane?
AN-22 sounded the nicest. Even today, when I hear its sound
I experience the same emotions as I did in my childhood.
Concerning flying a plane – I made several attempts and flew
it in the air; however I have no experience of landing a plane.
It is the most important and difficult part of flying a plane. I
hope to cope with it too.
Dt: Wrist watch, shoes, car, bicycle, wine bottle… You
have quite wide range of creativity. Is there anything you
would be glad to engage yourself with today but you had no
opportunity to?
Thank you for such a question. Yes, there is and I often
speak about it. I do want to project a sport-prototype type of
a car which will later take part in Le Mans racing. I hope to
have this opportunity once and it will be the main object of
my professional attention. Let’s live and see how the things
go. I would also gladly work on the dishes and kitchenware
in general. Well, if I follow it, there are a lot of interesting
topics. What really matters is how you approach the project
from the beginning – it can be interesting and vice versa.
Dt: What is your most frequent source of aspiration?
To tell you the truth, I don’t have a specific aspiration object.
Although my favorite spheres remain aviation, animals, birds
and insects. Generally, if we pay attention to the nature,
anything can turn into an aspiration object…
Interviewed: Nina Akhlouri

simarTle giTxraT, CemTvis raime konkretuli
STagonebis obieqti ar arsebobs. Tumca sayvarel
sferoebad aviacia, cxovelebi, frinvelebi da
mwerebi rCebian. saerTod Tu garemos daakvirdebiT,
nebismieri obieqti SeiZleba iqces STagonebis
wyarod…
esaubra nina axlouri
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qarTuli „qlabingi“ - vin, sad, rogor?

GEORGIAN “CLUBBING” – WHO, WHERE, HOW

am daRlil, depresiul da mosawyen qalaqSi, sadac
yvela ibRvireba da erTmaneTs raRacas Txovs, sadac
garTobis erTaderT saSualebad lamis saxinkleebis
da restornebis yovlismomcveli, mTvrali
Rrianceli iyo darCenili da sadac Ramis cxovrebis
erTaderT logikur dasasrulad gasisxluli
xalxis da patrulis manqanebis gamawvrilebeli
sirenebi ismoda - ramdenime enTuziastma adamianma
ramdenime Ramis klubi daaarsa, sadac alternatiuli
garTobis saSualeba misca uamrav adamians, romelTac
saxinkledqceuli nacrisferi qalaqi fexebze kidia.
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In this exhausted, depressive and boring city, where everybody
frowns and asks one another for something, where only drunk
noise of sakhinkles and restaurants was left as nearly the only
source of entertainment and where the only logical ending
of nightlife were blood-stained people and screaming sirens
of patrol cars, several enthusiastic people established several
night clubs, where a lot of people, who did not care for the grey
city turned into sakhinkle, were offered an alternative way of
entertainment.
After several failed attempts in 1990s, there were night clubs

teleskopi

1990-ianebis ramdenime warumatebeli cdis Semdeg,
rom qalaqSi Ramis klubi hqonodaT da postputCistur saqarTveloSi Seqmnilma ramdenime Ramis
klubma tragikulad daasrula moRvaweoba - isini an
saSaurmeebad iqcnen, an policiis Senobebad (niSnad
imisa, rom am adgilze aRarasodes dacxrilavdnen
adamianebs).
bolo wlebSi momravlebuli Ramis klubebidan ki
ramdenime marTlac gamorCeuli da kargia. da, albaT,
maT arasdros elis maTi winamorbedebis bedis
gaziareba - iq xalxi ikribeba, erToba, ewyoba uamravi
dasamaxsovrebeli ivenTi da Camodian Zalian kargi
dijeebi. adamianebi met-naklebad kmayofili arian
Seqmnili alternativiT, Tumca problema mainc Zalian
bevri rCeba.
rogor erTobian saqarTveloSi? aris Tu ara dRes es
mxolod garToba? Tu garTobasTan erTad, Semosavlis
wyarodac iqca? rogoria narkotikebis gareSe
gatarebuli damRleli Rameebi?
am da sxva saintereso Temebze, dResdReobiT erTerTi yvelaze cnobili da warmatebuli klubis, klubi
„mtkvarze“ mflobeli, qeTa gabunia gvesaubreba
ra xdeba dRes klubur cxovrebaSi? amarTlebs,
rogorc biznesi Tu, ubralod, enTuziasti da
eleqtronuli musikis moyvaruli xalxis hobia?
jerjerobiT kvlav enTuziazmis doneze rCeba,
Tumca gamoikveTnen kompaniebi, romlebic am saqmeSi
potencials xedaven da ivenTebs afinanseben. bolo
2 welia es sfero Zalian swrafad progresirebs da
xalxis raodenobamac imata. Tu aqamde yvela klubSi
Sesvla ufaso iyo, axla ukve msmenelmac daiwyo
sxvebis Sromis dafaseba da bileTSi fulis gadaxda,
ramac sagrZnoblad gaaumjobesa situacia da klubebi
mogebaze muSaobaze gadavidnen. ra Tqma unda, klubi
axlosac ver miva SemosavliT saSaurmesTan da
saxinklesTan, Tumca Tu am tempiT gagrZelda, es saqme
uaxloes momavalSi, biznesis TvalsazrisiT, erTerTi yvelaze warmatebuli sfero gaxdeba.
saxelmwifos mxridan Tu gaqvT raime saxis
regulaciebi, rac xels giSliT?
Tu ar CavTvliT asakobriv SezRudvas, sxva mxriv
aranairi.
rogor daiwyo Seni da Seni megobrebis biznesi,
rogor Seiqmna klubi „mtkvarze“, rogori iyo sawyisi
pirobebi da sirTuleebi?
klubis gaxsnis idea didi xania gvqonda, 10 welze metia
am biznesSi varT da gamocdilebis dagrovebasTan
erTad, gagviCnda survili, Segveqmna iseTi adgili,
romelic srulad daakmayofilebda Cven moTxovnebs.
yvelaze rTuli Sesabamisi adgilis moZebna iyo.
Tbilisis gareubnebSi xalxis miyvana rTulia, centrSi
ki izolirebuli Senobebi, saidanac xalxs xmauriT ar
SevawuxebdiT, faqtobrivad, ar arsebobs. didi xnis
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in the city and several night clubs opened in the post-putch
Georgia which tragically ended their existence – they either
turned into shaurma snack bars or into police stations (as a sign
that there will never be another murder at the place).
There are several really special and good clubs among the
numerous night clubs which have appeared in the city recently
and probably they will never face the fate of predecessor clubs
– people gather and entertain themselves there and very good
DJs attend parties. People are more or less satisfied with the
created alternative, although there are still a lot of problems to
be solved.
How do people entertain in Georgia?
Is it only entertainment today or is it also a source of income
in addition to it? What are exhausting nights passed through
without drugs?
Keta Gabunia, an owner of the “Mtkvarze” - one of the most
successful clubs today - speaks to us about these and other
interesting topics.
What is going on in club life today? Is it profitable as business
or is it a sort of hobby for enthusiastic people and fans of
electronic music?
So far it is at the level of enthusiasm, although there are
companies which see a certain potential in this business and
finance events. It has been fast progressing for the recent
two years and the number of visitors has also increased. If
previously entrance to most of the clubs was free, now listeners
began to respect other people’s work and began to pay for the
tickets which significantly improved the situation and clubs
began to work for profit. Of course, club profits are nowhere
near shaurma snack bars and sakhinkle profits. But if it
continues at this pace, this business will become one of the most
successful spheres in the nearest future.
Are there any State regulations which hinder your work?
But for age limitations there are no other hindering regulations.
How did your friends’ and your business begin? How did
the Mtkvarze Club come to existence? What were starting
conditions and difficulties?
We had the idea for starting a club for a long time. We have
been in this business for more than ten years and in addition to
the accumulated experience we had a desire to create a place
which would fully satisfy our demands. Finding the appropriate
place was the most difficult part of it. It is difficult to make
people come to Tbilisi suburbs. And in the centre there are
nearly no isolated buildings where the noise won’t disturb
people. After looking for the place for a long time we found
a former restaurant the Mtkvarze. We started the club with
minimal financial resources in just one month and step by step
we began to improve it. As we have been in this business for a
long time we easily deserved people’s trust. It is easy to keep
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Zebnis Semdeg, mivageniT yofil restorans „mtkvarze“.
minimaluri finansuri resursiT gavxseniT 1 TveSi da
nabij-nabij gavagrZeleT gaumjobeseba. xalxis ndoba
advilad movipoveT, radgan am sferoSi didi xania
varT. SenarCuneba ki advilia, rodesac momxmarebelze
xar orientirebuli da mudmivad gaumjobesebaze
muSaob. nel-nela sponsorebic gamoCndnen, ramac
ucxoeli artistebis Camoyvanis saSualeba mogvca.
gaxsnidan 1 TveSi festival unsound-s vumaspinZleT, 3
TveSi ki, „eleqtronavtebze“ wlis saukeTeso klubad
dagvasaxeles. sirTuleebi mudmivad aris, rac ufro
teqnikur rutinasTanaa dakavSirebuli.
dResdReobiT SegiZlia Tqva, rom mogebaze muSaobT?
rogorc biznesma, gaamarTla?
ki. Tumca, rom ara sponsorebi, romlebic ucxoeli
artistebis Camoyvanas gvifinanseben, mogebaze
ver vimuSavebdiT. mxolod qarTveli artistebiT,
SeuZlebelia mogebaze muSaoba, radgan Zalian cota
arian da Tan msmenels da klubs siaxleebi sWirdeba.
qarTvel artistebs ra moTxovnebi aqvT?
ucxoelebTan SedarebiT naklebad pretenziulebi
arian Tu piriqiT?
teqnikuri TvalsazrisiT, dijeebs zustad erTnairi
moTxovnebi aqvT. laivi cota gansxvavebulia da
individualurad dgeba setapi. am SemTxvevaSic, ar
aqvs mniSvneloba, musikosi qarTvelia Tu ucxoeli.
viTvaliswinebT maT moTxovnebs. dakvris dros,
sxva mxriv aranairi gansxvavebuli moTxovnebi da
pretenziebi ar aqvT.
ra tipis klubebia aq da rogoria maTi momxmarebeli
- riT gansxvavdebian erTmaneTisgan - mxolod
musikaluri gemovnebiT Tu „feSen“ an „andergraund“
pozis doniT?
Ramis garTobisTvis, ZiriTadad, ori mimarTulebis
klubebia: Sardenis da bambis rigis da klubebi,
sadac eleqtronul musikas ukraven. Sardenis da
bambis rigis klubebis momxmarebeli, ZiriTadad,
maRalSemosavliani, saSualo da saSualoze
didi asakisaa. eleqtronul musikas, ZiriTadad,
axalgazrdebi usmenen. Tumca, orive SemTxvevaSi, ra
Tqma unda, arsebobs gamonaklisebic. TvalSisacemi
tendenciaa, rom andergraundi popularuli gaxda
da Wreli momxmarebeli yavs. cxadia, eleqtronuli
klubebis momxmareblebi ufro metad Tavisuflebi
arian, gansxvaveba garTobis stilSic igrZnoba. Tumca
axal TaobaSi ufro da ufro kargavs popularobas
Sardenze quslebiT da qurqiT siaruli da
andergraund klubSi kedebiT misvla urCevniaT.
problema, romelic yvelaze mZafrad awuxebT
qlaberebs (da ara marto), vgulisxmob narkotikebs.
rogor SeiZleba miexedos am saqmes, imis
gaTvaliswinebiT, rom saxelmwifo amaze ar zrunavs
da saerTod ar apirebs msubuqi narkotikebis
dekriminalizacias, sxva SemTxvevaSi ki ubralo
momxmarebeli Zalian zaraldeba - rogor aisaxeba es
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yourself going when you are people-oriented and constantly
work to improve yourself. Little by little we attracted sponsors
as well, which enabled us to invite foreign performers. One
month after opening we hosted festival “Unsounded”. In three
month’s time we were called the best club of the year at the
“electronafts”. There are always difficulties, which are mostly
connected to technical routine.
Can you say that you work for profit today? Has it proved its
value as business?
Yes, I can. However, but for the sponsors who finance
invitations of foreign performers we would not be able to
speak about profit. It is impossible to get profit presenting only
Georgian performers as there are few of them and besides this
both listeners and clubs need novelties.
What kind of demands do Georgian performers have? Are they
less pretentious in comparison to foreign performers or vice
versa?
From technical viewpoint DJs have exactly the same
requirements. Live performance is a bit different and it is set up
in a different way. In this case it does not matter if a musician
is a Georgian or a foreigner. We always take these requirements
into consideration. There are no other different requirements
during the performance.
What kind of clubs do we have and who is the clientele? How
are they different from one another - in their tastes only or in
“fashion” or “underground” position as well?
There are two types of clubs for night entertainment: Shardeni
and Cotton line clubs and clubs where electronic music is
performed. Shardeni and Cotton line clubs clientele is generally
high income people of average and above average age.
Electronic music fans are mainly young people.
However, there are exceptions in both cases of course. There
is an obvious tendency that underground has become popular
and enjoys motley clientele. Surely electronic music fans are
freer. There is difference in entertainment style as well. The new
generation prefers visiting underground clubs in sneakers to
attending Shardeni clubs in high heels and in fur coats.
The problem, which troubles clubbers (and not only) most of
all, I mean drugs. How can this problem be solved? Having in
mind that the State does not care for that and is not planning
to decriminalize light drugs at all and in other cases ordinary
clubbers suffer a lot, how does it affect club life?
The biggest achievement of Georgian clubbers is that they
manage to entertain themselves at the expense of alcohol for
years and despite this problem we are the most advanced in
clubbing sphere in the region. Surely today repressive drug
policy harms everybody, it does not matter if a person is a
clubber or not. Police can stop any person walking in a street
at night and takes him to narcological dispensary. Even if a
person took no drugs he has to spend several hours in very
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yvelaferi klubur cxovrebaze?
qarTveli msmenelis yvelaze didi miRweva isaa, rom
wlebis ganmavlobaSi, alkoholis xarjze axerxebs
garTobas da am problemis miuxedavad, qlabingis
mxriv, regionSi yvelaze win varT. ra Tqma unda,
dRevandeli represiuli narkopolitika azianebs
yvelas - ar aqvs mniSvneloba, klubis momxmarebelia
adamiani Tu ara. Rame quCaSi mosiarule adamians
policia umizezod aCerebs da narkologiurSi
miyavs. sul rom araferi qondes miRebuli,
ramdenime saaTi uwevs damamcirebel garemoSi yofna.
dekriminalizaciis SemTxvevaSi, gacilebiT swrafad
ganviTardeba es sfero. garda imisa, rom momxmarebeli
ufro didxans darCeba klubSi, aseve moimatebs
turistebis raodenobac. Tbilisis qlabingi, Cveni
axlo mezoblebis garda, bevr aRmosavleT evropis
qveyanaze ufro ganviTarebulia. Sesabamisad,
dekriminalizacia ucxoeli qlaberebis gaaqtiurebas
gamoiwvevs, radgan qveyana, sadac marixuanas mowevaze
da eqstazis dalevaze cixeSi giSveben, eleqtronuli
musikis moyvarulebisTvis arc ise mimzidvelia.
araerTxel minaxavs alkoholisgan gonebaareuli,
agresiuli adamiani, magram arasdros Semxvedria
msubuqi narkotikis zemoqmedebis qveS myofi
agresiuli da destruqciuli adamiani.
magram mainc sul imas Civian, rom sasmelic Zalian
Zviria.
axalgazrdebi an ar arian dasaqmebuli, an Zalian
cotas aqvs normaluri Semosavlis momtani samsaxuri.
am yvelafris gaTvaliswinebiT, andergraund
klubebSi sasmeli erTnairi fasia da maqsimalurad
morgebulia momxmareblis SesaZleblobebs. ufro
dabali fasis dadeba wagebaze muSaobas niSnavs,
radgan uamravi gadasaxadis fonze, Semosavali isedac
minimaluria.
dRes Zalian bevri saintereso da niWieri dijei
gamoCnda, vis laivebzea yvelaze meti moTxovna, vis
moaqvs yvelaze didi draivi? gamorCeuli dijeebi Tu
SegiZlia daasaxelo, romlebic am bazarze yvelaze
metad Canan da qlaberebsac uyvarT?
teqnologiebis ganviTarebasTan erTad, dijeoba
ufro gamartivda. CemTvis miuRebelia dijei,
romelmac ar icis firfitebiT da kompaqt
diskebiT dakvra da pirdapir programiT ukravs.
myavs favoritebi: Kancheli, Zurkin, Cobert, Bero.
aseve Zalian momwons beqa kundalini da Kung Fu
Junkie-s laivebi. vinc CamovTvale, yvela Zalian
gansxvavdeba erTmaneTisgan musikalurad, Tumca
yovelTvis ase viyavi, erT konkretul stilze ar
vkoncentrirdebodi. am artistebis SemTxvevaSic,
Zalian kargad igrZnoba, rom maT ukan sxvadasxva
stilis musikis codna dgas. „mtkvarzec“ asea,
erT konkretul stilze ar vkoncentrirdebiT da
vcdilobT, mravalferovani lain afebi gvqondes.
dameTanxmebi, rom dasavleT evropul an amerikul
klubur cxovrebasa da Cvens Soris uzarmazari
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klubi “mtkvarze“ mflobeli qeTa gabunia / Keta Gabunia, an owner of
the “Mtkvarze”

humiliating surrounding. In case of decriminalization this
sphere will develop quite quickly. Besides the fact that clubbers
will stay in a club for a longer period, the number of tourists
will also increase. Tbilisi clubbing is better developed not
only in comparison to our close neighbours but in comparison
to many East European countries as well. Correspondingly
decriminalization will provoke activation of foreign clubbers
as well. The country where you are imprisoned for smoking
marijuana and taking ecstasy is not really attractive for
electronic music fans. I have often seen unconscious, aggressive
people under influence of alcohol and I have never met a single
person who would be aggressive or destructive due to taking
light drugs.
But everybody complains that spirits in clubs are too expensive.
Young people are mostly either unemployed or very few of
them have employment with normal remuneration. Having
this in mind spirits at underground clubs cost the same and are
maximally adequate to the consumers’ affordability. Reducing
the price will mean losses for the club as the after tax income is
really minimal.
There are a lot of interesting and talented DJs today. Whose
lives are in the highest demand? Who brings in the biggest
drive? Can you name top DJs who are best seen at this market
and who are loved by clubbers?
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gansxvavebaa, magram mainc, zemoT aRniSne - dRes
regionSi yvelaze win varT am kuTxiTo - ra gaZlevs
amis Tqmis safuZvels, riT varT win Tundac ruseTTan
an ukrainasTan SedarebiT, ra standartiT izomeba?
ruseTSi didi fuli trialebs. Sesabamisad, iq
qlabingi sakmaod ganviTarebulia da Cvenze winac
arian. sxva qveynebs rac Seexeba, Zalian martivia
maTi saukeTeso klubebis lain afebis mixedviT
msjeloba. CvenTan meore welia, kvira ar gava, sakmaod
maRali donis ucxoeli artisti ar Camovides. aseve,
adgilobrivi musikosebis setebis mosmena martivad
giqmnis warmodgenas ama Tu im qveyanaSi arsebuli
mdgomareobis Sesaxeb. internetis epoqaSi ki, es
Zalian advilia.
romeli iyo yvelaze dasamaxsovrebeli ivenTi,
romelic bolo wlebSi saqarTveloSi Catarda?
4GB - CemTvis subieqturi da obieqturi mizezebis
gamo, gamorCeuli ivenTia. Zalian didi movlena
iyo basianis mier ben qloqis Camoyvana. Tumca Cemi
subieqturi aRqmiT, patara zomis klubebi ufro
komfortulia da mtkvarze dakruli Zadig-is da Blind
Observatory-s setebi Zalian didxans damamaxsovrdeba.
honorarebis mxriv ra mdgomareobaa? yvelas
individualurad uxdis sxvadasxva klubi Tu
arsebobs raime erTi standarti? qarTvel musikosebs
vgulisxmob.
standarti erTia, Tumca dijei setsa da laivs Soris
honorarebi gansxvavebulia.
saavtoro uflebebis dacvis mxriv, ra mdgomareobaa
klubebSi? gaqvT raime konkretuli moTxovnebi
artistebis mimarT, an saerTod, rogor uyurebs am
yvelafers klubis menejmenti?
klubebSi ar ikvreba qaverebi. laiv Semsruleblebi
sakuTar musikas ukraven, dijeebi ki legalurad
nayid trekebs, risi regulirebac saavtoro
uflebebis mxriv, SeuZlebelia, radgan setis
ganmavlobaSi, dijeim SeiZleba 100-ze meti treki
gamoiyenos. Sesabamisad, SeuZlebelia dijeim,
romelic spontanurad ukravs 3-4 saaTian sets,
Tavisi fleilisti gaakeTos da saavtoro uflebebis
dacvis kompanias gadasces. Zalian bevri ucxoeli
eleqtronuli musikosi gamodis saavtoro uflebebis
kanonis winaaRmdeg, radgan klubebisadmi dakisrebuli
gadasaxadi maTTan ar midis.
da rogor unda daregulirdes es, ras fiqrobT amis
Sesaxeb klubis mepatroneebi?
amis regulireba SeuZleblad mimaCnia. Tanac, am
dabalSemosavlian biznesSi imdeni gadasaxadia,
saavtoro uflebebis mxridan regulaciebis daweseba
Zalian didi dartyma iqneba, Tan veranair Sedegs ver
moitans, zemoT CamoTvlili mizezebis gamo.
kidev erTi didi problema feiskontrolia - rogor
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DJ business became simpler as technologies developed. I don’t
accept a DJ who can’t play records or CDs and who plays
directly through program. I have my favourites: Kancheli,
Zurkin, Cobert, Bero. I also like very much Beka Kundalini and
Kung Fu Junkie lives. The ones I have mentioned all differ from
one another in music style. But I have always been like that – I
have never concentrated on one specific style. And in case of
these performers different styles of music backgrounds are felt
really well. It is the same in case of the Mtkvarze – we try not to
concentrate on one specific style and try to arrange diverse line
ups.
You will surely agree with me that there is huge difference
between Georgian and American or West European clubbing.
However, you still mentioned above that “we are the most
advanced in this sphere in the region today”. What allows you
to claim this? How do we take the lead over, let’s say, Russia or
Ukraine? What standards are there to measure it?
There is a lot of money in Russia and correspondingly clubbing
there is quite well developed and they are ahead of us. What
about other countries - it is simple, we judge by line ups of their
best clubs. It is the second year that we don’t spend a week
without inviting quite a high level foreign performer. Also,
listening to sets of local musicians easily makes impression
about situation in this or that country. It is really easy in internet
epoch.
What was the most memorable event which has recently taken
place in Georgia?
For objective and subjective reasons 4GB is a special event for
me. It was a great phenomenon that the Basiani brought down
Ben Klock. To my subjective perception small clubs are more
comfortable and Zadig and Blind Observatory performing in the
Mtkvarze will be remembered for a long time.
What about fees? Do clubs pay individually to everybody
or is there a single standard for all clubs? I mean Georgian
musicians.
There is a single standard. But there are different fees for DJs,
sets and lives.
What situation is in clubs in respect of copyright protection?
Do you have any specific requirements to performers? Or what
is club management’s general attitude to all this?
Clubs don’t play covers. Live performers play their own music,
while DJs play legally acquired tracks, which can’t be possibly
regulated by the copyright as during the set a DJ may use more
than one hundred tracks. Correspondingly it is impossible for a
DJ who plays a 3-4 hour set to make his own playlist and hand
it in to a copyright protection company. Many foreign electronic
musicians are against the copyright law as they don’t get any
money from the tax imposed on the clubs.
And how should this be regulated? What do club owners think
about this?
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xdeba, rom yvela yovelTvis ukmayofiloa? ratom
arsebobs, saerTod, an Tu arsebobs, ra meTodiT xdeba
gadarCeva? mxolod dacvis samsaxuris gemovnebazea
damokidebuli Tu raime specialur instruqcias
emorCilebian ?

I don’t think it is possible to regulate this. In addition to this
there are so many taxes to be paid in this low-profit business
that imposing copyright regulations will be a really hard blow
for clubs. And, due to the above-mentioned reasons it will not
bring any possible results.

feiskontroli calke samuSao kadria, romelic dacvas
awvdis instruqcias, vin SeuSvas da vin - ara. aris
ramdenime kriteriumi: Zalian nasvami adamiani; did
jgufad mosuli biWebi, radgan klubSi mosiaruleTa
Zalian didi nawili swored biWebisgan Sedgeba; Tu
klubi gadavsebulia, Sesvlis ufleba mxolod mudmiv
klientebs aqvT. aseve, mTavari kriteriumia is, rom
adamianebi, romlebic klubSi CxubSi an agresiis
gamowvevaSi arian SemCneuli, aRarasdros daiSvebian
klubSi.

Face control is another grave problem – why is everybody
always unsatisfied with it? Why does it exist at all or if it exists,
what selection method does it use? Does it depend on guard’s
taste alone or are there any special instructions to follow?

ra ivenTebi igegmeba momavalSi da sad urCevdi
wasvlas mkiTxvels, rodis xurdeba sezoni?
gazafxulidan sezoni isev xurdeba. axali wlebis
Semdgomi periodi naklebad aqtiuria xolme.
„mtkvarze“ daviwyeT TanamSromloba axal proeqtTan
Inner, romlebTan erTadac martSi Camogvyavs iseTi
artistebi, rogorebic arian: Isolee, James Dean Brown,
Los Refrescos; aseve, Mr. Raoul K. aprilSi didi proeqti
gvaqvs dagegmili, rasac jer saidumlod vinaxavT.
xarisxiani musikis mosmenis saSualebas iZleva basiani
da didi galereac. gazafxuli Zalian datvirTulia
ivenTebiT da msmenels arCevanis gakeTeba cota
gauWirdeba kidec.
da bolos, qarTul klubebSi garTobis stili
(vgulisxmob cekvas, foierverkebs da a.S.) Zalian
gansxvavdeba ucxoeTSi damkvidrebuli - bunebrivi,
naturaluri da siyalbisgan daclili stilisgan - aq,
ZiriTadad, biWebi dganan da inertulad iqneven Tavs,
an sxedan da svamen, gogoebi ki Zalian sasacilod
irxevian da STagonebuli saxeebiT WerSi iyurebian.
rogoria Seni TvaliT danaxuli Tbilisis Ramis
cxovreba da ra bedi elis regionebs, sadac kluburi
garToba saerTod ar arsebobs?
klubSi garTobis mxriv, situacia Zalian Seicvala.
biWebic da gogoebic Tanabrad erTobian, radgan ukve
ician, sad da risTvis midian. regionebSi am mxriv
rTuli situaciaa. Catarda ramdenime festivali,
Tumca erTjeradi aqciebiT kulturis ganviTareba
SeuZlebelia. am mxriv, problema kompleqsuria da
gadaWris gzebi, praqtikulad, ar arsebobs. regionebis
axalgazrdebis udidesi nawili saswavleblad da
samuSaod TbilisSi Camodis. Sesabamisad, publikis
simcirea. baTumSic ki, mxolod sezonuria es sfero.
roca ganviTardeba qveyana, gaCndeba samuSao adgilebi
da ase Tu ise xarisxiani saswavleblebi, qlabingic
nabij-nabij ayveba.
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Face control is a separate staff providing security with
instruction who to let in and who not. There are several criteria:
heavily drunk persons, a large group of boys, as most of the
club visitors are boys, and if the club is overcrowded and only
permanent clients are allowed in. The main criterion is the
following: those people who have participated in fights within
the club or expressed any aggression will never be let into the
club again.
What events are planned in future? And where would you
advise our readers to attend? When does the season begin?
The season starts from spring all over again. Post New Year
period is usually less active. The Mtkvarze began cooperating
with a new project Inner together with whom in March we
are bringing performers like Isolee, James Dean Brown, Los
Refrescos as well as Mr. Roul K. We are planning a big project
in April which we keep a secret so far. The Basiani and The Big
Gallery also provide public with good music. Spring is quite
overloaded with events and the club goers will find it difficult to
make a choice.
And finally, entertainment style in Georgian clubs (I mean
dancing, fireworks and so on) is very different from the foreign
one – a natural and sincere style – here there are mostly
standing boys who inertly move their heads or alternatively they
sit and drink, while girls wiggle funnily and stare at the ceiling
with inspired faces. What is Tbilisi night life you have seen with
you own eyes and what awaits regions, where there is no club
entertainment at all?
The situation has greatly changed in club entertainment sphere
– girls and boys equally enjoy it as they already know where
and why they go. The situation in this respect is difficult in
the regions. Several festivals were carried out there but it is
impossible to develop culture by means of single events. The
problem is complex their and there are actually no ways for its
solution. Most part of young people from regions come to work
and study to Tbilisi, correspondingly there is lack of public.
And in Batumi this sphere of business is only seasonal. The
country will develop, working places and more or less quality
universities will appear, and clubbing will follow all this step by
step.
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